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Executive Summary
Project Findings
This study is to investigate the technical and economic feasibility of wastewater reclamation to
augment limited water supply sources in the lower Rio Grande Valley. The primary focus of the
project is on the potential for indirect potable reuse, since the practice of nonpotable reuse is wellestablished in Texas. This project is a joint effort of the Lower Rio Grande Valley Development
Council, the City of Edinburg, the City of McAllen, and the Texas Water Development Board. While
the evaluations performed are specific to the cities of Edinburg and McAllen, it is believed this study
will provide useful information for other cities in the lower Rio Grande Valley and elsewhere in Texas
or beyond.
With respect to the the feasibility of indirect potable reuse for the cities of Edinburg and McAllen the
following is demonstrated in this report:

There is a serious needfor more water.
This is likely already understood by all residents of the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
This report quantifies the projected shortage based on current water rights and the
projected demands. For Edinburg it is projected that demand could exceed supply by
2003. For McAllen it is projected that demand could exceed supply in 1997.
There are several options available to the Lower Rio Grande Valley water providers to meet
demands, one of which is indirect potable reuse.
Several alternatives are available to Edinburg and McAllen, including construction of
a new reservoir, treatment and use of groundwater, seawater desalination, purchase
of additional Rio Grande rights from irrigators, and wastewater reuse. Indirect
potable reuse is the alternative explored in this report. It was demonstrated that
indirect potable reuse could extend the water supply more than 20 years for both
Edinburg and McAllen.
The Cities have the legal rights to the reclaim the water.
No water rights downstream of the Edinburg and McAllen wastewater discharges
exist to exert a claim to the treated effluent. Although water rights policies relating
to effluent discharges are being reviewed by the TNRCC, no changes are expected
which would apply to the reuse projects proposed for Edinburg and McAllen.
Public health can be protected by present day technology.
Currently available technology is capable of reclaiming the water and protecting
public health. This report presents treatment processes that are compatible with the
existing facilities in the two cities, and that are in used in other facilities throughout
the United States for reclaiming water. One of the recommended processes, Reverse
Osmosis, has the capability of also reducing the TDS levels in the potable water
supplied to the water customers.

No significant adverse environmental impacts are expected by the reuse of wastewater.
The water bodies receiving the Edinburg and McAllen wastewater discharges have
limited aquatic life with the exception of the Laguna Madre. These discharges
represent a small portion of the inflow to the Laguna and a preliminary opinion from
a TWDB biologist indicates a reduction in effluent discharges may have a beneficial
impact.
Indirect Potable Reuse is affordable.
Economic evaluation of the proposed projects indicates increasing water supplies
through reuse is likely to cost about twice the cost of obtaining additional Rio Grande
water through purchase and conversion of irrigation rights. Although this cost
difference is substantial, it is expected to narrow with time, and reuse offers several
benefits which should be weighed against the additional cost. The principal benefit
is the reliability of this source of water during drought conditions.
Indirect Potable Reuse is believed to be SOCially and politically acceptable.
A citizen advisory committee was established in each City to begin the process of
identifYing local concerns and gaining public acceptance for potential reuse projects.
Each of the committees met three times (once jointly) during the study to review the
information as it became available and to voice opinions on the general concept of
potable reuse and on specific aspects of the potential projects identified. The
response received from the committees was generally favorable, indicating a properly
developed project could likely gain substantial public acceptance. It is recognized that
public education and outreach should be a continuing effort ifreuse is to be pursued.
Recommendations

We recommend each city include indirect potable reuse as a potential source of increased water
supply. To allow timely implementation of reuse as additional supplies are needed we recommend
proceeding with additional studies to further develop the treatment requirements, and to continue a
long-term sampling and testing program to establish the water quality parameters of both the
wastewater effluent and the existing raw water supply. Specifically, a pilot study of membrane
treatment of effluent is recommended to identify treatability and to refine the probable cost of
treatment. A recommended implementation schedule is included on the following page.
We also recommend the cities pursue arrangements to provide treated wastewater effluent to
agricultural interests in exchange for additional rights to Rio Grande water. Such arrangements
should factor in the higher reliability of effluent yield compared to irrigation rights.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

Project Overview

This study is to investigate the technical and economic feasibility of wastewater reclamation to
augment limited water supply sources in the lower Rio Grande Valley. The primary focus of the
project is on the potential for indirect potable reuse, since the practice of nonpotable reuse is wellestablished in Texas. This project is a joint effort of the Lower Rio Grande Valley Development
Council, the City of Edinburg, the City of McAllen, and the Texas Water Development Board. While
the evaluations performed are specific to the cities of Edinburg and McAllen, it is believed this study
will provide useful information for other cities in the lower Rio Grande Valley and elsewhere in Texas
or beyond.
This report is a summary of the study's findings. Detailed information has been published in three
technical memoranda. Technical Memorandum No. J (lMJ) Baseline Data contains an inventory
of available water quality data, information on the existing water and wastewater facilities for each
of the two cities, and population and water demand projections. Technical Memorandum No. 2
(lM2) Treatment Process Evaluation and Selection contains a discussion of potential health concerns
from the use of reclaimed wastewater for public water supplies and a description of available water
and wastewater treatment techniques applicable to wastewater reuse. Technical Memorandum No.
3 (IM3) Feasibility Evaluation presents four candidate treatment alternatives and a comparison of
their cost and ability to achieve water quality goals. 1M3 also proposes four potential reuse system
configurations and contains an economic evaluation of these as well. The technical memoranda are
included as appendices to this report.

1.2

Public Participation

Public acceptance is a crucial consideration in the ultimate determination of the suitability of reuse
for potable water supply. A public advisory committee for each of the cities was established to begin
the process of identifYing public concerns regarding reuse and educating water consumers.
Membership lists for the committees and summaries of the meeting discussions are included in
Appendix A. The committees met three times during this study. The first meeting was held at the
beginning of the study to introduce the project and solicit pre-existing concerns. The second meeting
was conducted near the middle ofthe study and focused on the potential health issues involved with
potable reuse and the treatment methods available to remove waterborne contaminants. The second
meeting also included an introduction of the system configurations being considered. The third
meeting was conducted at the completion of the feasibility evaluation, but prior to preparation of the
final report. The third meeting was for the presentation of the proposed facilities and associated
costs, and conclusions regarding feasibility. If implementation of a reuse program is desired, a more
extensive program of public participation will need to be developed for subsequent phases. A
recommended approach to public acceptance programs is included in Appendix A.
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1.3.

Report Organization

This document is structured to answer several questions relating to the feasibility of potable reuse of
treated wastewater effluent. Section 2, Water Supply Considerations, begins with a presentation of
population and water demand projections for the cities of Edinburg and McAllen, and compares the
projected demand to available water supplies. The section concludes with a presentation of the
potential impact of reuse. Section 3, Water Quality and Public Health Safeguards, describes the
concept of indirect potable reuse and summarizes the water quality concerns which must be addressed
in a reuse project, including public health issues and potential environmental impacts. Section 4,
Water Treatment Requirements, describes how available treatment processes can be used to provide
multiple barriers to the identified contaminants of concern.

Section 5, Reuse System Configurations, describes alternative system configurations which could be
used by the Cities of Edinburg and/or McAllen to implement potable reuse. Section 6, Feasibility
Evaluation, compares the recommended alternative for each city to the conventional practice of
securing additional surface water rights. Both economic and non-economic considerations are
evaluated. Section 7, Implementation, describes the additional steps recommended to bring a reuse
project to a successful conclusion.

2
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2.

Water Supply Considerations

2.1.

Population

Historical and projected populations obtained from the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB)
for the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen are described below. The projections shown are from the
TWDB's "Most Likely Growth Scenario." Both cities are expected to have a continuation of the
rapid growth which has been characteristic of the lower Rio Grande Valley area. It should be noted
that both cities are subject to an influx of retired winter visitors during the months of October through
March. These visitors are not reflected in the population projections, but are not expected to have
a significant impact on this study, since their impact has been included in the historical water usage.
This assumes the fraction of water usage attributable to these "Winter Texans" will remain
approximately constant.
City of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg population is projected to increase at an annual rate
of 2.3% for the period 1990-2000 and at a slightly lower rate thereafter. This growth is
illustrated in Figure 2.1. It can be seen from the graph that growth in the past five years is
on a pace to exceed the projected population in the year 2000. The population is expected
to grow from the existing estimate of about 36,000 to about 92,000 by the year 2050.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen population is projected to grow from the existing
estimate of about 98,300 to about 190,700 by the year 2050, as illustrated in Figure 2.2. The
projected annual growth rate is 2.5% to the year 2000 and somewhat lower thereafter.

2.2.

Water Demand Projections

Annual municipal water demand projections were also obtained from the TWDB as contained here
after. The projections assume a modest reduction in per capita water use due to gradual replacement
of plumbing fixtures and other water conservation measures. TWDB terms this series "Expected
Conservation" and has a second series (not shown) for "Advanced Conservation" which assumes
more aggressive efforts at water conservation. The "Expected Conservation" series is shown as the
baseline for this study, since it is more conservative and is more likely to occur unless a
comprehensive program of conservation is established. TWDB also differentiates between the water
use to be expected during a period of normal rainfall and the higher use expected due to increased
landscape irrigation during "below normal rainfall" (drought) conditions. Both values are included
in the figures presented here. The TWDB values do not include irrigation, livestock, mining, power
or industrial uses, so an industrial allowance is added to the municipal projections for each City, based
on recent industrial usage. The projections for Edinburg and McAllen shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2
include the projected industrial use.
The projections suggest a dramatic change in demand growth around the year 2000, especially for
McAllen. This is an artifact of the method used to project these demands; the actual trend should be
more gradual. The actual population and water demand must be closly monitored to deterrninethe
accuracy of assumptions regarding conservation and to allow adequate planning for water supply.
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City of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg has averaged 152 gallons per capita per day (gpcd)
for the years 1980 through 1993, and had a total raw water usage of 6,456 acre-feet in 1995.
This corresponds to an average usage of5.76 million gallons per day (mgd). This is expected
to increase to 14,197 acre-feet (12.67 mgd) by 2050, with up to 15,640 acre-feet (13.96 mgd)
in a drought year. The City currently holds 7,981 acre-feet of municipal water rights.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen has averaged 200 gpcd for the period 1980 through
1993, and had a total water usage of 19,506 acre-feet (17.41 mgd average) in 1995. The
higher per capita use compared with Edinburg is presumed to be the result of a greater
proportion of commercial activity in McAllen. Normal year demand is expected to increase
to 36,320 acre-feet (32.42 mgd) by 2050, and drought conditions would be expected to
generate a demand of 45,302 acre-feet (40.44 mgd) by 2050. McAllen currently has
authorized water rights totaling 25,799 acre-feet.

2.3.

Water Rights Assessment

Water rights are a complicated issue in general, and are further complicated by the international status
of the Rio Grande. Water in Falcon Lake is allocated to the United States and Mexico by treaty, and
is released to meet the requirements of authorized users downstream. Water rights are held by cities,
water supply corporations, irrigation districts and other entities with various levels of priority status.
Although municipal rights have the highest priority and have historically been dependable, the current
low levels in Falcon Lake and Amistad Reservoir upstream have caused public concern even for
municipal allotments. This is a result of the current drought situation and unauthorized diversions
of river water on both sides of the border.

Quantity and Availability
City of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg currently holds municipal water rights totaling 7,981
acre-feet/year. This provides a theoretical supply sufficient to meet the projected needs until
the year 2003, assuming the growth and conservation projections are reasonably accurate.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen currently holds a total of 25,798 acre-feet/year of
municipal water rights, with options allowing them to purchase up to 5,000 acre-feet/year as
needed. This provides a theoretical supply sufficient to meet projected needs until the year
1997, assuming the growth and conservation projections are reasonably accurate. If the water
rights options currently held by the City are exercised, the rights are projected to be adequate
until the year 2012.

Effluent Rights
Water rights are often a consideration in evaluations of potential wastewater reuse. Some fraction
of wastewater return is often assumed in calculations of reservoir yields or downstream water rights,
and in some cases downstream users may have a claim on some portion of the water to be returned.
In the cases of McAllen and Edinburg, wastewater is not returned to the Rio Grande, but is
discharged to drainage canals which eventually flow into the Laguna Madre.
4
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Figure 2.1
Population and Water Use Projections
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Figure 2.2
Population and Water Use Projections
City of McAllen
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The McAllen City Attorney has provided a legal opinion, indicating there should be no valid legal
claim which would limit the City's use of reclaimed eftluent prior to discharge. This opinion should
apply similarly to Edinburg, although a separate legal opinion should still be obtained. Another issue
which should be considered is the potential impact on aquatic life in the receiving streams and the
Laguna Madre from removing or reducing the discharge of efiluent. This issue is discussed in section
3.5.

2.4.

Potential for Nonpotable Reuse

The focus of this study is the feasibility of potable reuse. However, the opportunities for nonpotable
reuse, like conservation, represent another way to bring potable demands in line with available
supplies. Nonpotable reuse lessens some of the obstacles to potable reuse, such as public health and
public opinion, and normally requires less treatment and hence less cost than potable reuse.

Major Water Customers
Some of the major water customers in McAllen and Edinburg, as identified by the Cities, are Coca
Cola Bottling Co., Delicious Valley Frozen Food, Rio Grande Regional Hospital, Palmview Condos,
McAllen Medical Center, University of Texas Pan American, and Azteca Milling. A cursory review
ofthe major water users suggests that most of the customers are not good candidates for nonpotable
reuse. Most are institutional or residential in nature and irrigation or other nonpotable uses would
not represent a sufficient portion of their usage to justifY the cost of providing a separate source.
Similarly, urban irrigation with reclaimed water would require a large investment in a separate
distribution system, with limited impact on overall water supply. TWDB records indicate seasonal
water use to represent only 17% of total use in Edinburg and 20% in McAllen. There are a few
businesses which may be candidates for reuse if they are located near a wastewater treatment plant,
and these should be explored further by the Cities. However, the water savings, while important, are
not likely to significantly alter the long range water supply situation for either City.

Agricultural Use
From a technical standpoint, agricultural reuse may represent the most feasible opportunity to take
advantage of reclaimed wastewater as a water resource. There is a concern that the high dissolved
salts may be detrimental to crops; this would have to be examined on a case-by-case basis. If
measures are taken to reduce dissolved solids in drinking water, the improvement would benefit the
wastewater characteristics as well. For crops intended for human consumption, the fate of pathogens
would also be an important consideration. Both these obstacles appear manageable. The greater
difficulty may lie in obtaining support and cooperation of various entities with a stake in water supply
and agriculture. There is also a concern that the cities may not get the full benefit of the available
efiluent quantities in a trading scenario. The evaluation of this situation is beyond the scope of this
study, but agricultural reuse should be considered as one of the region's preferred alternatives for
water management.
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2.5.

Impact of Indirect Potable Reuse

Wastewater flow records have been reviewed to assess the quantity of effluent which could be
expected on a continuous basis from each of the existing plants. The Edinburg WWTP currently
receives average flows between 2.5 and 3.0 million gallons per day (mgd). By the time a reuse
project would be implemented, it is expected the average flows would typically be above 3.0 mgd,
and a net yield of 2.6 mgd should be available after reverse osmosis treatment. Implementing a
project of this size in the year 2002 is projected to increase Edinburg's water supply sufficiently to
meet the city's needs through approximately 2024, as illustrated in Figure 2.3.
McAllen is currently using its entire appropriation of Rio Grande water, as shown previously in
Figure 2.2. Since a reuse project (or other water supply development) would take several years to
implement, it is assumed McAllen will need to implement one of their existing options for an
additional 5000 acre-feet/year of Rio Grande water. This would meet the projected water demand
until about 2002. The McAllen WWTP No.2 typically treats 6-8 mgd. A 6 mgd project, with a net
yield of5.1 mgd, is projected to extend the available supply to the year 2032. A second project on
the north side of town could extend the supply for several additional years. The McAllen WWTP No.
3 currently receives about 2 mgd, but as this area grows these flows will steadily increase. It is
expected that a 4 mgd project (3.4 mgd yield) could eventually be supported on the north side of
McAllen. Figure 2.4 illustrates the potential impact of these projects on the McAllen water supply.
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Water Use Projections with Reuse
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Figure 2.4
Water Use Projections with Reuse
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3.

Water Quality and Public Health Safeguards

The purpose of this chapter is to present the state-of-the-art of indirect potable reuse. Indirect
potable reuse is the recovery of water from wastewater for the purposeful reintroduction into either
a surface water or groundwater body that ultimately serves as a drinking water supply. The following
topics are covered in this chapter:
•
•
•
•

3.1

What is indirect potable reuse?
History of indirect potable reuse.
Existing Raw Water Quality
Water quality and public health safeguards.

Concept of Indirect Potable Reuse

The concept of indirect potable reuse can be described by what it is, as well as by what it is not.
Unplanned or incidental, indirect potable reuse occurs whenever a water supply is withdrawn for
potable purposes from a natural surface or underground water source that is fed in part by the
discharge of a wastewater effluent. The wastewater is discharged to the water source as a means of
disposal and therefore subsequent reuse is an unplanned or incidental byproduct of the wastewater
disposal practice.
To gain a better understanding of the prevalence of unplanned, indirect potable reuse in our nation's
surface water supplies, the U.S. EPA conducted a study and published a report in 1980 called
Wastewater in Receiving Waters at Water Supply Abstraction Points. The purpose of the project was
to determine how much wastewater and wastewater-derived material from discharges are present in
the surface water supplies ofU. S. cities with populations greater than 25,000. The study identified
1,246 municipal water supply utilities using surface water from 194 basins serving 525 cities with
populations greater than 25,000.
From the nearly 80 million users of surface water included in this study, about 33 percent of this
population withdrew their water supplies from sources that contain from 5 to 100 percent wastewater
during low flow periods. Clearly, unplanned indirect potable reuse is relatively common in the
United States.
Planned, indirect potable reuse is the purposeful augmentation of a surface water source or recharge
of an underground water source with a water recovered from wastewater with the intent of reusing
the water resource. It is often similar to unplanned or incidental potable reuse, except the time and
distance from the point of wastewater discharge to the water treatment plant intake is often shorter.

3.2

U. S. History Of Indirect Potable Reuse

Unplanned indirect potable reuse has been in practice since man first began disposing of wastewaters
into watersheds that are hydrologically connected to raw water supplies. As populations have
increased, so too has the quantity of wastewater and the technology to manage these increased
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volumes of wastewater. Indirect potable reuse is one of the developing strategies to both manage
wastewater and recover and reuse water resources.
Several projects in the U.S. and elsewhere have demonstrated the viability of planned indirect potable
reuse. Appendix B contains a summary of some of the historical milestones marking the development
of planned potable reuse as a viable component ofa water resource management plan. The following
projects are highlighted in the appendix:

3.3

•

Whittier Narrows Groundwater Replenishment Project, California (1962)

•

Orange County, California Water District (1976)

•

Upper Occoquan Sewage Authority Water Reclamation Plant, Virginia (1978)

•

Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant (1981-1983)

•

San Diego Total Resource Recovery Project, California (1983)

•

El Paso, Texas Fred Hervey Water Reclamation Plant (1985)

•

Tampa, Florida Water Resource Recovery Project (1986)

•

West Basin Water Recycling Program, California (1990-1995)

Water Quality And Public Health Safeguards

In typical drinking water supply systems, state and federal drinking water standards are used as a
measure to determine if a given supply has been adequately treated prior to distribution to the
community. However, the existing standards were not originally developed with the goal of
regulating drinking water derived from a wastewater origin. Therefore, extra care must be
incorporated into a water supply system that serves a water of wastewater origin.
Due to the lack of specific standards covering indirect potable reuse applications, the concept of
"multiple barriers" has been adopted by the water supply industry to achieve the appropriate level of
safety and reliability. In this concept, multiple unit processes and other mechanisms are relied upon
to remove or inactivate various water quality parameters that are of concern, primarily pathogenic
organisms. For example, an indirect potable reuse application may include two or three unit
treatment processes designed to remove or inactivate viruses and parasites that may be present in the
supply. Should one process fail at the task, backup mechanisms are available to do the job. Although
this multiple barrier approach is particularly necessary for pathogenic organisms, the approach also
can be used to provide protection against trace organics or metals.

12
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3.4

Public Health Parameters

In general, reclaimed water should be treated to a level where its quality exceeds that of the historical

water supply. The key parameters most often used to measure and assess the quality of the reclaimed
water from a public health perspective are listed below.

Microbial Constituents
Microbial pathogens in municipal wastewater originate from human and animal feces. These
pathogens can be broadly classified into four groups of organisms and, in an ascending size order,
include viruses, bacteria, protozoans, and helminths. Factors that influence the presence and
concentration of these agents include:
•
•
•
•
•

Population size
Population health
Wastewater collection system sources
Treatment levels
Survival rates of the organisms

The public health risk depends on several factors, such as:
•
•
•
•

Degree of exposure
Infective dose
Organism pathogenicity
Host susceptibility

It is known that there are bacterial pathogens (as measured by coliform), viruses and other pathogens
in the untreated Rio Grande water currently supplied to the McAllen and Edinburg water treatment
plants, and in the treated secondary wastewater eflluents. The concentration of microbial pathogens
is generally greater in wastewater, and blending of the supply will increase the associated risk unless
the risk is mitigated by disinfection or additional treatment of both the reclaimed water and the
drinking water.

Nitrate
The current drinking water standard for nitrogen is 10 mgIL. This standard is intended to protect
children less than 6 months of age from acute methemoglobinemia, also known as "blue baby
syndrome". Nitrogen may be removed from water by ion exchange, membrane filtration (reverse
osmosis) or biological de-nitrification. Nitrate may also be reduced by blending with lower nitrate
sources.

Total Organic Carbon
Total organic carbon (TOC) can be either a naturally occurring compound or man made compounds
such as hydrocarbons. Naturally occurring TOC is a problem due to the formation of disinfection by13
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products, such as trihalomethanes (THMs), when chlorine is used for disinfection. Drinking water
standards limit the concentration of THMs and some man made compounds, such as benzene,
because of the potential chronic health risk from long tenn exposure to the compounds.
Untreated water with TOC levels greater than 4 mgIL should receive additional treatment to
minimize the health risk. TOC can be reduced by additional coagulation, filtration with granular
activated carbon, membrane filtration, and biological treatment.

Other Chemicals
Trace metals and inorganic constituents naturally occur in water from processes such as physical and
chemical weathering of rock fonnations and soil erosion. Inorganics also enter water as a result of
domestic and industrial activities. Organic compounds synthesized by man, such as herbicides,
pesticides, and plastics, also find their way into water through mechanisms such as surface runoff,
industrial discharges, and domestic use.
When considering reuse of municipal wastewater, the sources contributing to wastewater flow should
be evaluated to determine if strategies are available to reduce the pollutant load to the reclamation
process. Strategies include measures such as water shed protection, industrial pretreatment, and
reduction of contaminated infiltration and inflow into the sewer system.
Total dissolved solids (IDS) is a measure of chemicals that are dissolved in water. TDS consists of
a variety of salts, such as calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, carbonate, bicarbonate, chloride,
sulfate, nitrate, and phosphate. An elevated TDS usually results in an undesirable or salty taste. It
is desirable for drinking water to have a TDS less than 500 mgIL. The Texas drinking water
standards require TDS be less than 1,000 mgIL, unless special approval is obtained.

3.5

Existing Raw Water Quality

Both cities take water indirectly from the lower Rio Grande River (Segment 2302). Hidalgo County
Irrigation Districts 1, 2, and 3 pump water into irrigation canals which transport water to various
users including the cities. The cities divert water from the Districts' canals to raw water storage
reservoirs, and pump water from the reservoirs to their water treatment plants. Regular monitoring
of the river is conducted by the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission at a station
adjacent to the U.S. Highway 281 International Bridge. A sampling program by each City to measure
important parameters in the raw water reservoirs and treated wastewater emuent was initiated at the
start of this study. This program should be continued to provide a long tenn database of water
quality for each of these sources. It is assumed that water quality in the raw water storage reservoirs
is similar to that in the river, although the reservoirs should act to reduce variations in quality. The
recommended testing in the reservoirs should detennine what differences exist between the reservoirs
and the river.
Table 3.1 contains a summary of the TNRCC data on several parameters of primary interest and
effluent quality from the WWTPs in McAllen and Edinburg. Rio Grande River water in the vicinity
of Hidalgo County is usually high in dissolved salts, especially sulfate, causing exceedence of
14
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secondary drinking water standards. Sulfate is typically between 200 and 400 mgIL and total
dissolved solids are typically between 700 and 1,000 mgIL, although they have been measured above
1,000 mg/L on numerous occasions. This segment of the river is also subject to periodic
contamination from inadequate wastewater treatment upstream. Contamination is indicated by
occasional instances of high fecal coliform counts (up to 6,000 per 100 mL). Dissolved oxygen is
usually high, between 6 and 11 mgIL, even with summer water temperatures commonly between 25
and 30°C. Data for concentrations of pesticides and other toxics, although limited, do not indicate
excessive values. Virtually all of these substances were below detection limits.
The prevalence of pathogenic organisms will be another key measure for comparison of wastewater
effluent with existing raw water supplies. The recommended testing program will measure several
important water-borne pathogens as well as other constituents.

Table 3.1
Rio Grande River Water and WWTPs Effluent Quali~
Rio Grande River Water Quality
Parameter

Average

1

Maximum

Minimum

WWTP
Effluent
Quality

Temperature, DC

23.3

31.0

11.6

Average Flow, CFS

1,533

7,513

61.2

15.5 2,6.23, 7.04

Average Conductivity, ~mhos/cm

1,357

2,820

100

1350 2,1580 3

pH

N/A

10.10

6.55

7 2&3

Alkalinity, mgIL as CaC03

130

192

101

1402, 59

Chlorides, mgIL

181

460

71

338 2

Sulfates, mgIL

271

499

110

375 2

Total Dissolved Solids, mgIL

863

1,650

300

977 2, 1240 3

Dissolved Oxygen, mgIL

8.8

13.0

3.85

7.5 2, 4.5 4

Total Suspended Solids, mgIL

79

932

6.0

15 2, 20 3, 15

Total Organic Carbon, mgIL

5.28

36

1.0

Fecal Coliform, CFU/lOO mL

1,172

100,000

1.0

12.05

40.80

Chlorophyl "a",
Source:
2
3
4

~gIL

3

4

1.0
Texas Natural Resource ConservatIOn ComnusslOn US 281 InternatIOnal
Bridge at Hidalgo
McAllen WWTP No.2
McAllen WWTP NO.3
Edinburg WWTP
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3.6

Recommended Public Health Safeguards

In order for wastewater effluent to be safely used to augment Edinburg's and McAllen's existing
surface water supply, additional treatment will be required. The primary purpose of this additional
treatment is to remove microbiological contaminants, reduce nitrate and TOC in the effluent, and
prevent TDS levels from getting higher. It is also desirable for the treatment system to reduce
nutrients in the effluent that encourage algae growth in the raw water reservoirs since this could have
a negative impact on taste and odor of the drinking water. Existing sampling data do not indicate the
presence of any toxic chemical compounds (trace metals, pesticides, etc.) that will negatively impact
public health. However, additional data is required and that is one of the reasons the expanded
monitoring program is being performed.
Edinburg and McAllen will have the opportunity to improve their current drinking water quality
above what is currently achieved. Rather than apply all or a portion of the barriers at the wastewater
treatment plant, they could be applied at the water treatment plant and be used to treat the blended
supply. Chapter 4 discusses water treatment processes and the different ways they can be applied.

3.7

Additional Safeguards Through Best Management Practices

Using an existing raw water supply as a recycle conduit and buffer between the reclaimed water and
drinking water offers system reliability, redundancy, and psychological satisfaction. In addition, it
offers the opportunity to manage the combined water supply such that additional safeguards and
protections are provided as described below. These safeguards are the primary reason unplanned or
incidental reuse has not resulted in significant health problems. They are effective safeguards and
should be part of any indirect potable reuse program.

Blending and Dilution
One of the primary safeguards that, by definition, is inherent in all planned indirect potable reuse
projects is the blending and dilution provided to the reclaimed water from the conventional raw water
supply. The appropriate level of blending and dilution remains largely a site specific exercise.
Generally, it is recommended that the blending ratio be limited to no more than 50-percent. For this
study, it is recommended that 50% or less of the water treatment plant inflow be water reclaimed
from the Edinburg or McAllen wastewater treatment plants.

Retention Time
Retention time is the time that elapses from the time reclaimed water enters the raw water supply to
the time it is withdrawn for potable water treatment and redistribution. Retention time provides time
for blending and dilution, time for natural treatment processes to occur, and time for water quality
monitoring and potential corrective actions. Provision of retention time generally requires geographic
separation between the point of reclaimed water augmentation and withdrawal. This geographic
separation in tum provides a psychological comfort that a "natural" barrier is present. Like blending
and dilution, retention time provisions are site specific.
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Retention time in a surface water reservoir is dependent on the reservoir geometry, inflow location,
outflow location, water temperature, density currents, and wind currents. Preliminary guidelines in
some locations recommend an average hydraulic retention time of 12 months. The Upper Occoquan
project includes about 1 month of average retention time in the Occoquan Reservoir.
Retention time for potential projects in the valley will be relatively short (days or weeks versus
months). Thus, methods should be determined for the introduction and withdrawal of reclaimed
water from the reservoirs to minimize short circuiting (immediate travel of reclaimed water from the
release point to the water supply intake structure). During times the reservoirs are stratified, reuse
water should not be introduced above the thermocline, and withdrawals should be from below the
thermocline.

Natural Treatment
Beyond dilution and retention, the receiving raw water supply also can provide natural treatment.
Typically, in planned indirect potable reuse, this natural treatment is viewed as a redundant system,
above and beyond the engineered treatment systems. Surface waters offer nutrient removal, metals
removal, organics removal, and pathogen removal via aeration, biological degradation,
photodecomposition, adsorption, and sedimentation.

Open Loop Systems
The treatment processes normally employed in a reclaimed water treatment system do a poor job of
removing refractory contaminants and TDS; consequently, their concentration increases with each
use cycle. Pesticides such as lindane, and some non-polar organic compounds, and inorganic ions are
examples of refractory contaminants.
It is important to allow the discharge of a sufficient quantity of wastewater so contaminants do not
build up in the water. Generally, no more than 50% of the wastewater should be reclaimed unless
specific processes are employed to address the contaminant build-up issue. This percentage can be
relaxed when reverse osmosis treatment is used in the reclamation process due to its superior
contaminant rejection characteristics.

Management Commitment
Another best management practice important to the overall reuse program is the proper funding,
staffing, and operation of treatment and conveyance facilities. No system can be effective if the
people involved fail to properly execute their tasks and maintain the reuse components and
safeguards.
One method that has been used to measure management commitment is the Composite Correction
Program (CCP). Under the CCP, a Comprehensive Performance Evaluation (CPE) is conducted.
The CPE is a systematic step-by-step evaluation of an existing treatment plant resulting in a
comprehensive assessment of the existing unit treatment process capabilities and the impact of the
operation, maintenance and administrative practices on performance of the plant.
17
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3.8

Environmental Considerations

The primary focus of this study is the evaluation of the potential impact of wastewater reuse on water
quality and appropriate treatment processes to protect public health and maintain production of high
quality drinking water. An additional area of concern is the potential for environmental impacts due
to changes in the quantity of wastewater effiuent discharged. A preliminary investigation of this issue
indicates a probable beneficial impact from a reduction in eflluent discharged. The McAllen
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) No.2 discharges to the Arroyo Colorado, and the Edinburg
WWTP and McAllen WWTP No.3 discharge to the North Floodway. Both the Arroyo Colorado
and the North Floodway discharge to the Laguna Madre, a marine lagoon historically characterized
by low freshwater inflows and high salinity.
According to an opinion issued on this subject by a staff biologist at the Texas Water Development
Board, the Arroyo Colorado and the Laguna Madre are both experiencing eutrophic conditions
related to high nutrient loadings. Elevated nutrient loadings result in excessive plankton blooms
which prevent sunlight from reaching the bottom grasses native to the marine lagoon. Since
municipal wastewater discharges are high in the nutrients nitrogen and phosphorus, these flows are
considered a detriment to the health of the Arroyo Colorado and Laguna Madre and the reduction
or elirnination of such discharges is expected to have a net positive effect on these water bodies. A
copy of the referenced opinion is provided in Appendix C.
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4.

Water Treatment Requirements

4.1.

Processes Considered

A variety of treatment processes are currently available for the reclamation of wastewater effluent.
All of the treatment combinations presented have been developed to address contaminants of concern.
The specific concerns, as discussed before, include:
•
•
•
•
•

Pathogenic microorganisms
Excessive nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus)
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and the resulting formation of THMs and other
disinfection byproducts (DBPs)
Toxins
Aesthetic contaminants, especially Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Current water quality characteristics have also been considered in order to maintain a raw water
quality equal to or better than currently exists. The following is a discussion which highlights critical
aspects of the recommended treatment processes and compares them to other processes. Any of the
proposed treatment processes could be incorporated into either city's current treatment systems.

Biological Nutrient Removal
Wastewater effluent is typically high in nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus which encourage
algae growth (eutrophication) in large bodies of water. Excessive algae will diminish the clarity of
the water and affect its taste and odor, and may lead the public to mistrust the raw water supply. For
these reasons, in addition to others, it is necessary that excessive nitrogen and phosphorus be
removed from the wastewater effluent prior to blending in a raw water reservoir. Biological nutrient
removal (BNR) describes a group of processes which remove nitrogen and phosphorus through
natural means.
One form of nitrogen present in wastewater is ammonia-nitrogen. The removal of ammonia-nitrogen
is of primary concern because of the oxygen demand exerted when the compound is released to the
environment. Both cities currently address the ammonia-nitrogen issue through partial nitrification.
Nitrification is the biological conversion of ammonia to nitrate. BNR could complete this process
by simultaneously removing nitrate and phosphorus.
The removal of nitrogen by this process occurs in two steps. In the first, ammonia is converted
aerobically to nitrate, and in the second step nitrates are converted to nitrogen gas and released to
the atmosphere. Treatment systems which can accomplish this most efficiently include various
combinations of anaerobic, anoxic, and aerobic components. BNR systems have been demonstrated
to be cost effective for nutrient removal in many municipal wastewater treatment plants, both in new
facilities and as retrofit projects. It appears to be feasible to modify the existing aeration basins in the
Edinburg and McAllen wastewater treatment plants for some type of anoxic/oxic treatment system.
Hence, a BNR system appears to be a cost effective type of biological treatment to address nutrient
removal.
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Other methods which could be used for nitrogen removal include denitrifying filters, fixed film
systems and selective ion exchange. Wetland systems were described in 1M 2, located in Appendix
E, but are not considered a viable treatment alternative and are not included in any of the proposed
treatment scenarios. Wetland systems cannot provide the level of reliability needed and do not handle
variations in flow very well.
Chemical Treatment

Chemical treatment can aid not only in the removal of phosphorus, but also heavy metals, other
suspended organic and inorganic materials, and oxygen demanding substances. The chemical
treatment system most commonly applied and proven in water reclamation applications is high lime
treatment with two-stage recarbonation. The addition of sufficient lime to water raises the pH and
converts bicarbonates and carbonates to hydroxides. This conversion results in the precipitation of
phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and heavy metals. As the precipitates thus formed settle from the
water, suspended organic and inorganic materials are enmeshed with the falling particles and removed
as well. The high pH is also an effective method ofviruslbacterial inactivation. Recarbonation is a
term applied to the addition of carbon dioxide to the high pH, lime treated water so the pH is lowered
and the hydroxides are reconverted to carbonates and bicarbonates. Recarbonation protects
downstream process units from scaling and improves their effectiveness.
Metal salts have also been used for phosphorus and particulate removal, but are not included in the
proposed treatment scenarios because BNR can be implemented at a lower overall cost.
Disinfection

This is usually the final barrier that prevents pathogenic microorganisms from becoming a public
health threat. There are four primary methods of disinfection: chlorine, chlorine dioxide, ultraviolet
irradiation and ozonation. Chlorination systems are reliable and flexible and the equipment is
relatively easy to control and operate. However, the properties which make it an excellent
disinfectant, strong oxidizing properties, also make it hazardous to handle. Chlorine gas is becoming
more tightly regulated, and its use as a primary disinfectant is known to cause formation of
undesirable byproducts. However, chlorine is used almost universally for providing a disinfection
residual in water distribution systems to prevent recontamination of potable water.
The recommended disinfection process for the wastewater treatment plants is ultraviolet (UV)
irradiation. UV disinfection offers safety advantages over chlorination and has not shown any toxic
effect on receiving waters. Also, this process is more effective than chlorine for the inactivation of
Cryptosporidium in wastewater. UV disinfection could effectively replace chlorination/dechlorination
of effiuent whether reclaimed or discharged.
Ozone is recommended for primary disinfection of blended water at the water treatment plants. It
is relatively safe and possesses excellent viricidal and bactericidal properties. It is effective for
disinfecting water known to contain protozoa. It is the most effective method known to inactive
Cryptosporidium other than heat treatment. One other advantage to ozone is its excellent ability to
elevate dissolved oxygen levels in water, often to saturation levels.
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Filtration
The two methods considered were conventional and the NSF (natural soil filtration) system. However
the NSF system was determined not to meet the level of reliability required and was not included in
the evaluated alternatives. Filtration is typically used for achieving supplemental removals of
suspended solids (including particulate BOD) from wastewater effluents of biological and chemical
treatment processes. Filtration can also aid in the removal of chemically precipitated phosphorus.
Conventional filtration at wastewater treatment plants usually is comprised of single media but can
be designed to contain multiple filtration media with different specific gravities. The proposed
treatment scenarios include multi-media filtration to provide adequate removal of suspended solids.
This will allow effective application ofUV for disinfection.

Granular Activated Carbon
Even after conventional treatment including coagulation, sedimentation and filtration, soluble organic
materials that are resistant to biological breakdown will persist in the effluent. These remaining
materials are often referred to as refractory organics. The largest contribution of GAC filtration to
the treated water quality will be the reduction in refractory organics and overall TOe. Other benefits
which will be realized are the removal of taste, odor and color constituents. This process is included
in the treatment scenarios requiring additional organic removal.

Microfiltration
Microfiltration (MF) removes suspended particles, some bacteria, and viruses that accumulate on
particles. Its main purpose in the proposed scenarios is as a pretreatment to RO, where it could be
a cost effective replacement of flocculation and sedimentation.

Reverse Osmosis
RO is a high or low pressure membrane process which removes a variety of contaminants: chloride,
nitrogen, sodium, sulfate, TDS, ISS, TOC, virus and bacteria. Since dissolved salts in both cities'
drinking water are already above desirable concentrations, RO or another membrane process should
be used for at least of a portion of the flow to prevent increases in salinity. EPA-funded studies have
also demonstrated that, on a pilot scale level, RO is effective for removing specific synthetic organic
contaminants such as herbicides and pesticides from contaminated groundwater.

4.2.

Alternative Process Combinations

Four treatment scenarios have been developed for consideration in this study. Each of the scenarios
provides multiple contaminant barriers against pathogens to protect public health and each is expected
to provide a finished water quality equal or superior to existing water quality. The scenarios are
primarily aimed at determining technical and economic feasibility of potable reuse of wastewater
eflluent. Accomplishment of additional goals such as dissolved solids reduction or nonpotable reuse
may dictate other process combinations which are more efficient for multiple objectives.
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Alternative 1
This treatment alternative addresses water quality concerns with a more conventional approach.
Improvements to both the current WWTP and the WTP are included. Flows would first be treated
with a BNR system at the WWTP for nutrient reduction. It is anticipated that modifications to the
existing facilities would allow a retrofit system to be installed. This would be of significant cost
savings as compared to constructing an entirely new BNR system. After BNR, the reclaimed water
would be treated with conventional filtration and UV disinfection before discharge into the raw water
resevoir. Any unused flow would be diverted to the Laguna Madre or used for nonpotable reuse.
At the WTP the combined raw water will be treated using high lime treatment followed by
recarbonation, then GAC filtration and finally ozone disinfection. Although some reduction in TDS
may be accomplished by the high lime treatment, a side stream RO treatment step will be required for
15-20% of the flow to maintain TDS levels equivalent to raw water levels. Chlorination of the
finished water (as currently practiced) will be required so a residual is maintained in the distribution
system.

Alternative 2
The changes at the WWTP will be identical to those described in Alternative 1. At the WTP, the use
of an RO system will improve water quality appreciably over any current treatment technologies. To
make the RO system operate efficiently, it is essential that adequate pretreatment be provided. In this
case microfiltration is the recommended process. Once the water has gone through the membrane
treatment systems it will be treated with ozone before final chlorination.

Alternative 3
Alternative 3 differs considerably from the first two alternatives in that most of the treatment is
provided at the WWTP. The BNR recommendation is similar to that in the first two alternatives.
After that a combined MF, RO membrane treatment process is applied followed by UV disinfection.
This will enhance the overall effluent quality in comparison to previous alternatives. The WTP side
of the system includes relatively minor improvements in the existing flocculation, sedimentation, and
filtration processes. The only new process is the addition of ozone disinfection prior to final
chlorination.

Alternative 4
Alternative 4 is similar to Alternative 3, except that a high lime, filtration, and GAC system replaces
the MF and RO treatment units. Like Alternative 3, most of the treatment is provided at the WWTP.
This alternative enhances the overall effluent quality in comparison to alternatives 1 and 2. The WTP
side of the system has limited improvements, as discussed under Alternative 3.
Since this alternative would result in an increase in TDS, a side stream TDS removal process is
required. For the purpose of this analysis, 15 to 20% of the WTP flow is assumed to be treated by
RO. It is estimated that this level of treatment will produce a finished water with a TDS similar to
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that of the Rio Grande. If a lower TDS is desired, a larger volume of the water could receive RO
treatment.

4.3.

Recommended Treatment Alternative

The four alternative potable reuse approaches can be compared and judged using four criteria: cost,
quality of water produced, waste residuals generated, and land requirements. Alternative 2 is clearly
the most expensive, while the other alternatives have similar costs. A sensitivity analysis of the
different cost factors was made to determine how variations in the estimates impact the selection of
treatment systems. The sensitivity analysis showed no changes in the preferred alternatives over the
range of probable variations in the cost estimates. This analysis was presented in 1M 3, which is
included in this report as Appendix F.
Based on the analysis, Alternative 3 is the preferred option. It produces a high quality water at a
reasonable cost. It has a waste sidestream that must be managed, but it is less than for the others.
Alternative 3 is represented in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4 J - Recommended Treatment Schematjc (Alternatjye 3)
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5.

Reuse System Configurations

Four system configurations have been developed for application of potable reuse in the McAllen Edinburg area. The proposed treatment alternatives can be applied to each configuration for an
overall plan of implementation. Each of the configurations is described in the following paragraphs,
and preliminary cost estimates have been prepared for the conveyance facilities to allow an overall
assessment of reuse feasibility. A general location map of the water and wastewater treatment
facilities is shown in Figure 5.1.

5.1.

Edinburg System

The City of Edinburg is expanding its WWTP to 5.9 mgd and upgrading the plant to provide
improved effiuent quality. This project will also result in the redirection of effiuent to the San Juan
Holding Pond. For this study it is assumed effiuent will be withdrawn from the San Juan Holding
Pond to make use of the natural detention time offered by this arrangement. A reclaimed water flow
of 3 mgd is assumed for sizing purposes. A 3 mgd pump station and pipeline would convey the
reclaimed water to the existing Edinburg Reservoir as shown in Figure 5.2. Due to space restrictions
at the Edinburg WTP, some of the treatment alternatives may not be feasible at the existing plant.
It may be preferable to construct the additional treatment facilities as part of the WTP No.2 proposed
for construction adjacent to the Edinburg Reservoir.

5.2.

EdinburglMcAllen Regional System

Due to the close proximity of the McAllen WWTP No.3 to the Edinburg Reservoir, a regional water
treatment plant located near the Edinburg Reservoir could accept suitable effiuent from both cities,
along with raw water from the Rio Grande, and treated blended water to provide an additional source
of supply to both cities. Assuming a flow of 4 mgd from McAllen, as discussed in section 2.5,
combined with the 3 mgd assumed available from Edinburg, 7 mgd of effiuent would be available.
To maintain the 50% limit on effiuent in the raw water, a plant size of at least 14 mgd would be
needed. To provide detention of the raw water, a new reservoir is assumed, located near the
Edinburg Reservoir. The facilities proposed for this system are shown in Figure 5.3.

5.3.

McAllen North System

Due to the relative locations ofWWTP No.3 and the main water treatment facility (WTP No.2), it
does not appear practical to use effluent from WWTP No.3 to supplement raw water to the existing
water treatment facilities. However, there are plans to locate an additional water treatment plant in
the northwest part of the City of McAllen (See Figure 5.4) to provide additional capacity in this
rapidly developing area. This plant could readily accommodate supplemental flows from WWTP No.
3. Assuming a 4 mgd effluent contribution, a minimum water treatment capacity of 8 mgd would be
recommended. Similar to the regional system, a new reservoir is proposed.
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5.4.

McAllen South System

As shown in Figure 5.5, the McAllen WWTP No.2 is located relatively near Boeye Reservoir which

provides raw water storage for WTP No.2. Conveyance of 6 mgd of effluent from the 10 mgd plant
is proposed. Since Boeye Reservoir does not provide the duration of storage recommended for
potable reuse, an effluent storage reservoir near WWTP No.2 is proposed.

5.5.

Evaluation of Alternatives

The costs for the four systems were compared in 1M3 (Appendix F). The projects considered the
easiest to implement are the Edinburg system and the McAllen South system. The regional plant
system appears likely to have similar costs per gallon of water reclaimed, but would require
establishment of a new utility entity without any obvious benefits. The McAllen North system
appears favorable when the planned water treatment plant in this part of McAllen is determined to
be needed. Therefore, the Edinburg and McAllen South projects, using Treatment Alternative 3, are
recommended for further consideration. The probable costs for these projects are summarized in
Tables 5.1 and 5.2.
Table 5.1
Reuse Project Cost Summary - Edinburg

Item

Capacity
(mgd)

Capital
Cost
(millions)

Operating
Cost
(millions/yr)

6
3
3
2.6

$1.80
$2.91
$3.26
$0.23

$0.00 1
$0.22
$0.85
$0.01

$8.20

$1.08

Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements
Biological Nutrient Removal
Microfiltration
Reverse Osmosis
UV Disinfection
Subtotal '\\WfP IIIlProvements

2

IConveyance Facilities 3

I

2.6

Water Treatment Plant Improvements
Ozonation

4

10
Total

2

3
4

I

$1.25

I

$0.07

$2.00

$0.16

$11.45

$1.30

I

Reduction in oxygen requirement is expected to offset cost of additional pumping, resulting
in no net increase in operating cost for BNR.
Projected additional cost for wastewater treatment is $ 1.72 per 1000 gallons of effluent
reclaimed.
Projected reclaimed water conveyance cost is $ 0.16 per 1000 gallons.
Projected additional cost for water treatment is $ 0.21 per 1000 gallons treated.
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Table 5.2
Reuse Project Cost Summary - McAllen

(mgd)

Capital
Cost
(millions)

Operating
Cost
(millionslyr)

10
6
6
5.1

$3.00
$4.42
$6.00
$0.35

$0.00 1
$0.43
$1.58
$0.01

$13.76

$2.02

5.1

$0.97

$0.06

38

$5.44

$0.31

$20.17

$2.40

Capacity

Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements
Biological Nutrient Removal
Microfiltration
Reverse Osmosis
UV Disinfection
Subtotal WWTP Improvements
Conveyance Facilities 3

2

Water Treatment Plant Improvements
Ownation

4

Total

2

3
4

Reduction in oxygen requirement is expected to offset cost of additional pumping, resulting
in no net increase in operating cost for BNR.
Projected additional cost for wastewater treatment is $ 1.58 per 1000 gallons of eftluent
reclaimed.
Projected reclaimed water conveyance cost is $ 0.07 per 1000 gallons.
Projected additional cost for water treatment is $ 0.12 per 1000 gallons treated.
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6.

Feasibility Evaluation

To detennine the feasibility of implementing potable reuse, several factors must be considered,
including public health, technical reliability, cost and public acceptance. The development of
alternatives which protect public health, using proven technology has been an integral part of this
study. Preliminary indications from the Citizens Advisory Committees are that a properly executed
reuse project can obtain public acceptance in Edinburg and McAllen. One of the primary objectives
of this study is to evaluate the economics of reuse.
6.1.

Economic Evaluation

The previous sections detail the basis for projected reuse costs. These costs can be compared to the
cost of obtaining additional water supply from a more conventional source. In the lower Rio Grande
Valley, the conventional water supply is the Rio Grande River. The costs associated with this source
are treatment to a comparable quality as the reclaimed water and the intial acquisition of water rights.
All available rights to Rio Grande water are already allocated, so increases can only be obtained by
purchasing rights from other users, typically from holders of irrigation rights. Each acre-foot of Class
A irrigation rights may be converted to one-half acre-foot of municipal irrigation rights due to the
higher priority accorded municipal rights. Since the irrigation districts which manage the raw water
deduct evaporation and seepage losses, additional rights must be purchased beyond the water
required. Pumping charges are also assessed by the districts, resulting in an annual cost for raw water.

To have the costs for the two alternatives be more comparable certain assumptions were made. The
first is that the cost for providing conventional water treatment, that is treatment to meet the current
regulations, should not be considered. Since both cities currently have available capacity at the water
treatment plants. The second assumption relates to anticipated water treatment regulations which will
require additional facilities for each city, regardless if reuse is to be implemented. Facilities that
would meet these regulations are already included in the proposed reuse treatment, so a cost for
additional facilities (ozonation and filtration using biologically active carbon) has been projected for
the conventional supplies to provide an appropriate comparison.
The net costs for purchasing additional rights equivalent to the reclaimed water and providing the
additional treatment are summarized in Table 6.1. For Edinburg, the projected reuse cost is about
2-112 times the cost of additional irrigation rights. For McAllen, the projected cost for reclaimed
water is approximately twice the cost for conventional supply.

It is apparent from the above comparison that the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen may purchase
additional Rio Grande water at the assumed current rate of $800 per acre-foot/year more
economically than they can treat wastewater effluent using the scenarios prepared for this study. If
water rights continue to increase in cost as expected, the option of reuse will become more attractive
from an economic standpoint.
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Annual Operation &
Maintenance Costs

Capital Costs

-

-

-

--

Total Present
Worth Cost

Cost per 1000
gallons

Edinburg - Conventional Supply
$3.11 M3

Purchase 3883 acre-feet of
water rightsl

$3.11 M

Pumping Charges
$3.22 M

WTP Improvements

I

Total

Edinburg - Reclaimed Water

I

$6.33 M
$11.45 M

I

$0.16 M

$2.39 M

$0.19 M

$6.00 M

$0.35 M
$1.31 M

I

$11.50 M
$30.86M

I

$0.81
$2.19

McAllen - Conventional Supply
Purchase 6721 acre-feet of
water rights2

$5.38 M3

Pumping Charges

,

$5.38 M
$0.31 M

$4.56 M

WTP Improvements

$8.47 M

$0.63 M

$17.90 M

Total

$13.85M

$0.94 M

$27.84 M

SL01

$20.17 M

$2.40 M

$55.82 M

$2.02

McAllen - Reclaimed Water

Equates to 3.47 mgd. Subtract 25% evaporation and seepage losses to yield 2.6 mgd.
2 Equates to 6 mgd. Subtract 15% evaporation and seepage losses to yield 5.1 mgd.
3 Assumed cost is $800 per acre-ft. of municipal water rights (=2 acre-ft. of Class A irrigation rights)
1

I
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6.2.

Non-economic Considerations

Other non-economic issues should also be given consideration. For the analysis above, it is assumed
that sufficient additional water rights are available at the stated cost to meet the needs of each city.
However, recent water shortages have brought this assumption into questiort. Water rights can only
be exercised when sufficient water is available for allocation to the intended users. Low storage
levels at Falcon Lake have already resulted in curtailment of irrigation allotments this year. Ifwater
supplies continue to decrease, rationing of water supplies would eventually be extended to municipal
users as well. However, the additional supply provided by reclaiming wastewater eflluent is relatively
drought resistant.
Another consideration is that oflocal control. Many consumers depend on the Rio Grande for water,
and its allocation is by the State of Texas and subject to international agreement. Wastewater
effluent is the property of the city until its discharge. It should also be noted the economy in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley is highly dependent on agriculture. Excessive conversion of irrigation
rights to municipal water supply could eventually affect the area's economy.

6.3.

Conclusions

It appears potable reuse is a feasible alternative for augmenting potable water supplies for the cities
of Edinburg and McAllen. Although reuse currently does not appear to be the lowest cost option,
the value of a water source independent of the Rio Grande River makes this option worthy of further
study.
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7.

Implementation

Given the long-term pressures on water supplies in the lower Rio Grande VaIIey, it is prudent to
continue investigation of wastewater reuse as a component of the future water supplies of Edinburg
and McAllen. To fully implement a potable reuse project, several steps are recommended. These are
summarized in a proposed schedule in Figure 7.1, and are discussed below. The schedule shown
represents a "fast track" approach to achieve reuse quickly. If a more conventional approach is
foIIowed, the implementation time wiII be lengthened.

Pilot Testing
Pilot testing is recommended to determine the treatability of the water using one or more of the
recommended treatment processes. This is particularly important with the membrane techniques
proposed. Pilot testing will demonstrate the applicability of newly available membranes which
operate at lower pressures, and will all ow better estimates to be made of chemical requirements,
water loss with the rejected brine, and the quality ofthe treated product. This information will in tum
all ow better estimates of the probable capital and operating costs.

INRCC Review
One meeting was held with representatives of the TNRCC Public Drinking Water Section during this
study to assess the regulatory requirements for a planned indirect potable reuse project. They
expressed qualified support for a project of this type, provided the treated effluent could be
demonstrated to be of equal or better quality to the existing raw water supply. There are no specific
treatment techniques required by state or federal regulations, but regulatory support for this type of
project wiII be important to its success. It is therefore recommended that the proposed projects be
presented to representatives of TNRCC for additional discussions prior to the preliminary design
phase.

Financing and Rate Study
The proposed projects involve substantial investments by each city, and it will be important to review
available funding options and select a suitable financing plan. The possibility of state or federal costsharing should also be investigated. The innovative nature of the projects, plus the location near the
U. S.-Mexico Border may create opportunities for grant funding for portions of the proposed
facilities. A rate study is recommended to determine appropriate utility rates to repay funds borrowed
for reuse projects and other capital improvements. The rate study should be conducted near the
completion of the preliminary design phase to all ow updated estimates of project costs to be
considered.

Environmental Review
A cursory environmental review has been conducted in this study, and it does not appear there are
major environmental impacts which would preclude implementation of a reuse project. However, a
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more complete environmental review should be conducted in the next phase to address the specific
projects proposed.

Preliminary Design
Following additional discussion of proposed treatment with TNRCC representatives, and completion
of the membrane pilot testing, preliminary engineering of each proposed project can be performed.
This phase would establish the specific layout and sizing of treatment units at each facility and
determination of the desired route for required pipelines. The preliminary design report would
include a refined estimate of project cost for use in the rate study and arranging project financing.
Following completion of the preliminary design report, a final decision can be made to continue with
detailed design and construction or to pursue other water supply alternatives.

Final Design, Award and Construction
The final design phase would consist of the preparation of detailed plans and specifications based on
the accepted preliminary design. The plans and specifications would allow one or more construction
projects to be bid and awarded to contractors for construction. Careful coordination of construction
sequencing will be required to maintain operation of essential facilities.

Start-up and Permanent Operation
Project start-up will be particularly important for a potable reuse system. Each component of the
system must be adequately tested to confirm its ability to accomplish the treatment goals established
for it. When each of the unit processes is performing satisfactorily, effluent can gradually be
introduced to the raw water reservoir. As rigorous testing confirms the quality of the water
produced, the amount of effluent blended can be increased up to the design capacity of the
reclamation facilities.

Public Education/Participation
A key objective of a water utility is to maintain or strengthen public confidence in the drinking water
supply. A continuing effort to educate the public and address local concerns should be an integral
part of a potable reuse project. Each city has taken an important first step by inclding the citizens
advisory committees in this study. If either city proceeds with implementation of a project, the public
outreach should be expanded to include a larger audience with each step. It is hoped that a proactive
public education program will not only allay fears from the proposed reuse, but will actually boost
consumer confidence in the safety of their water supply.
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APPENDIX A

PUBLIC ADVISORY COMMITTEES

City of Edinburg
Pearl Mathis
Elias A Zuniga
Francisco Martinez
Mateo Solis
Steve Pickering
Minerva Gomez
Linda Gardner
Norma Hodge
J. Castillo
Graciela Sepulveda
Martha Noelle
Harlan Bentzincer
Francis Luna
John Mappes
Ms. Candy Sams
Andy Sanchez
Dianca Chapa
Joe Zamora
Cynthia Acevedo
Art Garcia
Ceasar Villareal
City of McAllen
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Danny Boultinghouse, A.I.A.
Ronnie Cruz, P.E.
Paul Moffitt
Jaime Enriquez, P.E.
Tony Aguirre
Mr. Cayetano Barrera, M.D.

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVEWPMENT COUNCIL
McALLEN/EDINBURG REUSE FEASIBILITY STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NO. 1
PROJECT DEFINITION
AGENDA
APRIL 11, 1996
5:30 p.m. - Edinburg
8:00 p.m. - McAllen
Welcome & Introductions - Richard Hinojosa, LRGVDC
LRGVDC
City
Texas Water Development Board
Perez/Freese & Nichols
Freese and Nichols
CH2M Hill
Project Background & History -

Jorge Perez, Perez/Freese & Nichols
Ray Longoria, Freese & Nichols
Lower Rio Grande Valley Growth
Water Supply Considerations

History and Status of Wastewater Reuse - Scott Ahlstrom, CH2M-Hill
Types of Reuse
Typical Projects
History of Potable Reuse
Indirect
Direct
Common Questions Regarding Potable Reuse - Ray Longoria
Is it needed?
Is it safe?
Is it economically feasible?
Proposed Approach and Schedule - Ray Longoria
Questions & Answers

WWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
EDINBURG/McALLEN REUSE FEASIBILITY STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITI'EE MEETING NO.2
ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT
AGENDA
July 15, 1996, 7:00 p.m.
McAllen Airport East Conference Room

Introduction of committees & presentation of meeting
objectives

Richard Hinojosa
LRGVDC

Review of previous
objectives/purpose

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

meeting

and

project

Review of effluent reuse and public health issues

Scott Ahlstrom
CH2M-Hill

Presentation and discussion of potential reuse scenarios

David Sloan
Freese & Nichols

TWDB Comments

Bill Hoffman
TWDB

Discussion

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

Adjourn

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
EDINBURG/McALLEN REUSE FEASIBILITY STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITIEE MEETING NO.3
FEASIBILITY EVALUATION
AGENDA
October 17, 1996, 5:00 p.m.
Edinburg Recycling Center
Introduction & presentation of meeting objectives

Richard Hinojosa
LRGVDC

Review of previous
objectives/purpose

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

meetings

and

project

Proposed Treatment Scenario & Comparison with
current practice

Scott Ahlstrom
CH2M-Hill

Proposed System Configuration and Determination of
Feasibility

David Sloan
Freese & Nichols

Discussion of Advantages & Disadvantages of Reuse and
Project Implementation and Financing

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

City Comments

Ernesto Alanis

TWDB Comments

Bill Hoffman
TWDB

Discussion

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

Adjourn

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVEWPMENT COUNCIL
EDINBURG/McALLEN REUSE FEASIBILI1Y STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NO.3
FEASIBILI1Y EVALUATION
AGENDA
October 17, 1996, 7:00 p.m.
McAllen Airport East Conference Room

Introduction & presentation of meeting objectives

Richard Hinojosa
LRGVDC

Review of previous
objectives/purpose

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

meetings

and

project

Proposed Treatment Scenarios & Comparison with
current practice

Scott Ahlstrom
CH2M-Hill

Proposed System Configurations and Determination of
Feasibility

David Sloan
Freese & Nichols

Discussion of Advantages & Disadvantages of Reuse and
Project Implementation and Financing

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

City Comments

Bart Hines

TWDB Comments

Bill Hoffman
TWDB

Discussion

Ray Longoria
Freese & Nichols

Adjourn

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
McALLEN/EDINBURG REUSE FEASIBILITY STUDY
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARIES

Meeting No. 1 - April 11, 1996
5:30 p.m. - Edinburg
8:00 p.m. - McAllen
The project team and the CAC members were introduced and the purpose of the study was
explained. Population and water use projections were discussed and compared to available
water supplies. It was noted that additional water supplies could potentially be provided by
reservoir construction, groundwater pumping and treatment, purchase of irrigation water
rights, and water reclamation, but this study is focused on augmentation of potable water
supplies through reuse.
Scott Ahlstrom explained some basic concepts of water reuse and described some different
types of reuse projects. He also presented case histories of some representative projects
which have been completed in the U.S. He then explained that the type of reuse under
study for Edinburg and McAllen was indirect potable reuse, where highly treated wastewater
effluent would be blended with Rio Grande water and treated for public distribution.
Ray Longoria then posed some basic questions regarding potable reuse for the Rio Grande
Valley:
Is it needed? - The rapid growth and limited water supply create a need for
additional water supplies, and reuse is one possible source.
Is it safe? - Other potable reuse projects have been implemented without incidence
of adverse health effects and adequate technology exists to implement such a project in
Edinburg and/or McAllen.
Is it economically feasible? - Experience with other projects indicates reuse to be
feasible in some cases and the feasibility in the Rio Grande Valley will be the primary
emphasis of the study.
Ray Longoria went on to describe the approach to the study and the proposed schedule.
Questions were then solicited from the committee members. One question dealt with the
environmental impact of removing existing effluent flows from the drain canals which flow
to the Laguna Madre. It was noted there would be a cursory evaluation of environmental
impacts which would include such considerations. Other comments involved consideration
of household greywater systems and water conservation measures. It was noted that
conservation would be an important part of long range water management, but was not a
part of this study. Similarly, grey water systems could potentially relieve the demand for
potable water but would not be studied in this project. It was noted that such systems
required a much greater involvement by the consumer and did not offer the same
opportunity as potable reuse for large increases in supply.

Meeting No.2 - July 15, 1996
7:00 p.m. - Edinburg and McAllen
Ray Longoria briefly reviewed the points presented at the previous meeting and reiterated
the project objectives. Scott Ahlstrom described the health issues which could be associated
with potable use of reclaimed wastewater. He explained the concept of multiple
contaminant barriers where natural (dilution, detention time, sunlight) or engineered
(redundant treatment processes) barriers are employed to decrease the opportunity for
pathogenic organisms to reach the water distribution system.
David Sloan showed how various treatment processes might be combined in a real system.
He explained that some processes could be located at the wastewater plant to improve the
quality of effluent prior to blending with river water, or processes could be located at the
water treatment plant to improve the quality and safety of the entire supply, but at greater
cost. He also showed system configuration options which included separate wastewater and
water treatment plant pairings for each city (one for Edinburg and two for McAllen) and
a possible regional system which could serve Edinburg and northern McAllen.
During the discussion period following the presentations, there was apprehension that CAC
members were being asked to make a decision about something they did not have the
background to understand. Most members seemed to accept the ability of treatment
technology to remove contaminants but felt process selection should be left to the
professionals. There appeared to be a sense of frustration that cost information was not yet
available and the information covered was confusing to lay people.

Meeting No.3 - October 17, 1996
5:00 p.m. - Edinburg
7:00 p.m. - McAllen
Ray Longoria reviewed the material covered at the previous meetings, including the water
supply options identified for the lower Rio Grande Valley and the basic questions to be
addressed by the study:
Is reuse needed? The existing water supplies and projected future water demands
were reviewed, along with the additional supply which could reasonably be achieved through
potable reuse. It was shown that reuse could extend water supply sufficiency for several
years in each city.
Is it safe? The material presented in Meeting No.2 demonstrated a safe potable
reuse system could be constructed using existing technology.
Is it technically feasible? There do not appear to be any major technical obstacles
to implementation of a reuse system.
Is it financially feasible? Potable reuse is not the least cost source of water for the
lower Rio Grande Valley, but is in the range of costs expected for most water supply
projects. The Rio Grande River continues to be a low cost source of supply for
communities in the Edinburg/McAllen area.

Scott Ahlstrom described the reuse treatment system recommended and compared it to
projects which have been implemented elsewhere. The recommended system would include
the addition of biological nutrient removal, microfiltration, reverse osmosis and ultraviolet
disinfection at the wastewater treatment plants and addition of ozonation at the water
treatment plants. David Sloan then showed how the system could be implemented in each
city with the addition of facilities to convey the treated effluent from selected wastewater
treatment plants to the raw water reservoirs.
Ray Longoria presented the main advantages and disadvantages associated with the
proposed indirect potable reuse projects. The advantages included independence from the
Rio Grande, drought resistance, and the avoidance of competition with agriculture for water
supplies. The disadvantages included the greater cost, the use of different technologies, the
anticipated effort to obtain public acceptance and the generation of new treatment
byproducts for disposal.
Bill Hoffman presented the opinion of a TWDB staff biologist that a reduction in
wastewater effluent flows to the Laguna Madre would be a net benefit to the laguna. He
explained that the life adapted to the hypersaline conditions did not require large freshwater
inflows, and were currently being harmed by the high nutrient load associated with
municipal wastewater discharges.
In the discussion which followed, CAC members were generally supportive of the proposed
plan, although the higher cost compared to existing supplies was a concern. Members were
also concerned about the difficulty of gaining widespread acceptance from the water
consumers. There appeared to be a consensus in each city to retain reuse as a viable
alternative to be considered for water supply expansion.

RECOMMENDED PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE PROGRAM

The following lO-step approach to public involvement is reprinted from the November 1995
issue of the American Water Works Association publication Opflow. This is a summary of a
handbook published by the AWWA Research Foundation, Public Involvement Strategies: A
Manager's Handbook.
Step 1: Frame the problem.
"Framing" sets boundaries that help you focus on the actual problem. Boundaries clarify the
issues that need to be solved and those that do not. Effectively framing a problem means
describing the project need and the facts that will be useful for making decisions.
Step 2: Identify constraints.
Identifying constraints helps determine which issues can be negotiated with the public and
which cannot. There are internal and external constraints. Internal constraints may include
scheduling, regulatory or political mandates, or spending limits. An external constraint may
be a lack of credibility with the public.
Step 3: Identify and describe decision steps and project milestones.
Public involvement means that you, as a utility manager, will benefit by talking with people
about a project's tradeoffs, costs, and impacts. If you identify a proj ect' s decision steps early,
you will improve your ability to see where public input can be included in project decisions.
You can also identify the information that members of the public need so they, in tum, can
provide meaningful input.
Step 4: Identify and understand potentially affected stakeholders.
Your public probably consists of various interest groups who have different values. These
interest groups are called "potentially affected stakeholders" because they have a "stake" in the
outcome of the decision. Using a proven method to clarify stakeholder interests early in your
process, means that you'll probably avoid strong controversy or lawsuits.
Step 5: Determine vulnerability and must-resolve issues.
How vulnerable are you to external pressures? The level of vulnerability may differ from one
project or utility to the next. The objective of planning for public involvement is to focus on
"must-resolve" issues that involve stakeholders who really want to be involved. Those who
are not interested should be provided with enough information to feel that they are invited and
that the decision to participate is theirs, not yours.
Step 6: Determine the appropriate level of public involvement.

All public involvement processes are not created equal. As a manager, you can do a variety of
things to help build public consensus. One-way communication is at one end of the range
while two-way communication, where stakeholders may have the ability not only to influence
the project but also to help craft and guide the outcomes, is at the other end.

Step 7: Select processes and techniques.
The techniques available for public involvement vary in purpose, cost and ease of use. You
can save money, time, and unnecessary frustration by completing the fIrst six steps before
selecting the appropriate techniques. (The handbook provides a catalog of useful public
involvement techniques.)

Step 8: Develop a public involvement work plan.
A work plan for public involvement clarilles the roles and expectations of staff, serves as a
reference point for the duration of the project, and can be reviewed by senior mangers, elected
offIcials, and project stakeholders to obtain support for the consensus-building efforts.

Step 9: Implement and monitor the work plan.
Public involvement plans, once implemented, must be monitored periodically to ensure that
•
The frame of the problem has not changed (it often does).
•
The issues and stakeholders remain valid.
•
The techniques used are effective.

Step 10: Manage change.
Changes, which include project schedules, the political landscape, staff, regulatory
requirements, and technical assumptions, influence your public involvement process.
Adapting to fIt new circumstances while still maintaining your credibility with the stakeholders
is a key to maintaining the effectiveness of your problem-solving process.
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U. S. History Of Indirect Potable Reuse
Unplanned, indirect, potable reuse has been in practice since man first began disposing of
wastewaters into watersheds that are hydrologically connected to raw water supplies. As
populations have increased, so too has the quantity of wastewater and the technology to
manage these increased volumes of wastewater. Indirect potable reuse is one of the
developing strategies to both manage wastewater and recover and reuse water resources.
The following is a summary of some of the historical milestones marking the development of
planned potable reuse as a viable component of a water resource management plan.

1962: Whittier Narrows Groundwater Replenishment Project, California
•

Since 1962 (34 years of operation)

•
•
•

10m gd
Reclaimed Water Percentage of Total Aquifer Recharge = 16% Average
Scientific Advisory Panel concluded the practice is as safe as commonly used
surface water supplies

Secondary Effluent

Spreading Basins

Dual Medi. Filtration

Chlorine Disinfection

Aquifer Recharge

Since 1962, the County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County have been surface
spreading disinfected secondary effluent (dual media filtration was added later in 1978)
from a 10-million-gallon-per-day (mgd) water reclamation plant for infiltration to an
underground potable water supply. This operation continues and the amount of reclaimed
water recharged annually averages 16 percent of the total inflow to the groundwater basin.
Depending on the physical characteristics, location, and pumping history of a given well,
the population drawing potable water from the groundwater basin is estimated to be
exposed to a reclaimed water percentage ranging from 0 to 23 percent. After extensive
data acquisition, evaluation, and statistical analysis by an independent scientific advisory
panel to the state of California, the panel concluded that the Whittier Narrows groundwater
replenishment project was as safe as commonly used surface water supplies.

1976: Orange County, California Water District
•

Since 1976 (20 years of operation)

•
•

15 mgd
No more than 5% of the reclaimed water actually comprises the domestic
supply
No observed water quality degradation that constitutes a public health concern

•

Chlorine
Disinfection

Lime Clarification

Recarbonation

Filtration

Reverse
Osmosis

Aquifer
Recharge

In 1976, the Orange County California Water District's Water Factory 21 began operation.
The I5-mgd facility reclaims unchlorinated secondary effluent to drinking water quality and
recharges it into a heavily used groundwater to prevent salt water intrusion. The water
recovery treatment includes lime clarification, air stripping, recarbonation, filtration, carbon
adsorption, slip-stream reverse osmosis, and disinfection. Estimates project that no more than
5 percent ofthe recovered water actually comprises the domestic supply. The Orange County
Water District has found no evidence that indicates that this indirect potable reuse practice
poses a significant risk to users of the groundwater.

1978: UOSA Water Reclamation Plant
•
•
•
•

Since t978 (18 years of operation)
15 mgd expanded to 27 mgd in 1987, & expanded to 54 mgd by 2000
Typically, 10-15% recovered water comprises reservoir volume
The Fairfax County Water Authority considers the UOSA product water their
most reliable source of water supply
Chlorine
Disinfection

Clarification

In 1978, the 15-mgd Upper Occoquan Sewage Authority (UOSA) Water Reclamation Plant
began reclaiming wastewater for subsequent discharge to the 11 billion gallon Occoquan
Reservoir. The Occoquan Reservoir is a critical source of drinking water for about 1 million
people in Northern Virginia. During extended droughts, the plant discharge has accounted for
as much as 90 percent of the flow into the reservoir. The reclamation treatment includes
primary treatment, secondary treatment, biological nitrification, lime clarification and
recarbonation, filtration, activated carbon adsorption, and disinfection. Due to the positive
reservoir response to the reclaimed water inflow, the plant was expanded to 27 mgd and will

be further expanded to 54 mgd by the year 2000. No negative health effects attributable to
the plant or effluent discharges have been reported since the plant has been in operation.

1981-1983: Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant

•
•

Objective: Determine the feasibility of using the Potomac estuary waters as a
source of water supply (Potomac estuary is 50% treated wastewater during
drought conditions).
Result: Toxicological quality of the reclaimed water compared favorably with
finished water from three WTPs in the Washington D.C. area.

Potomac
E stu. ry IN itrified
Secondary Effluent

Product

Blend

Water

Granular
Activated
Carbon

Clarification

Chlorine
Disinfection

From 1981 to 1983, the I-mgd Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant was
operated with a plant influent blend of Potomac Estuary water and nitrified secondary effluent
to simulate the influent water quality expected during drought conditions when as much as 50
percent of the estuary flow would comprise treated wastewater. Treatment included aeration,
coagulation, clarification, predisinfection, filtration, carbon adsorption, and post disinfection.
An independent National Academy of SciencelNational Academy of Engineering panel
reviewed the extensive testing performed by the Army Corps of Engineers. The panel
concluded that the advanced treatment could recover water from a highly contaminated
source that is similar in quality to three major water supplies for the Washington, D.C.
metropolitan area.

1983: San Diego Total Resource Recovery Project, California
•
•

Objective: Determ ine the feasibility of reliably converting raw sewage to a
quality commensurate with existing raw drinking water supplies.
Result: The health risk associated with using reclaimed water as a raw water
supply is less than or equal to that of the existing City raw water entering the
Miramar water treatment plant.
G,.nul.,
Activated
Carbon

Product
Water

Reverse

Osmosis

Secondary Treatment
with Water Hyacinths

Chemical
Clarification

Disinfection

Filtration

Also in 1983, the San Diego, California I-mgd potable water recovery demonstration facility
was commissioned as part ofa total resource recovery program established in San Diego. The
treatment system included: primary treatment, a water hyacinth aquaculture system,
coagulation, clarification, filtration, ultraviolet disinfection, reverse osmosis, aeration, carbon
adsorption, and disinfection to reclaim raw water from raw sewage. The program included an
extensive chronic toxicity risk analysis to determine the potential health effects resulting from
reuse of the recovered water and to compare the recovered water to current raw water

supplies used by the City of San Diego. Results of the health effects showed that the risk
associated with use of the recovered water as a raw water supply is less than or equal to that
of the existing raw water entering the City's Miramar Water Treatment Plant. Based in large
part on these positive results, the City is planning on reclaiming up to 20 mgd of secondary
effiuent for augmentation of their 90,000 acre foot San Vicente Reservoir where it will blend
with imported water prior to passage through the City's Alvarado Water Treatment Plant and
on to customers.

1985: EI Paso, Texas Fred Hervey Water Reclamation Plant
In 1985, the lO-mgd Fred Hervey Water Reclamation Plant began operation in EI Paso,
Texas. Recovered water is recharged to the Hueco Bolson drinking water aquifer where over
a 2-year period, the water travels to one ofEI Paso's potable water well fields to become part
of the potable water supply. The treatment of raw wastewater includes: primary treatment,
activated sludge/powdered activated carbon treatment, lime treatment, recarbonation,
filtration, ozonation, and granular activated carbon adsorption. No negative health effects
have been correlated with this practice, however, some increase in the total dissolved solids
content of the aquifer has occurred. Future plant expansions will include slip-stream
demineralization to address this concern.
•

Since 1985 (11 years of operation)

•

10m gd
2-year travel time through aquifer from injection to withdrawal
No negative health effects correlated with practice

•
•
Raw
Sewage

Granular
Activated
Carbon

Aquifer
Recharge

1986: Tampa Water Resource Recovery Project, Florida
•

•

Objective: Determine the feasibility of reliably converting denitrified, secondary
effluent to a quality suitable for blending with existing surface water and
groundwater sources.
Result: The results of a $2 million health effects testing program were uniformly
negative for the reclaimed water, and therefore within the capability, limits, and
statistical power of the assays, provide convincing evidence of the product
water safely for raw water augmentation.

Denitrified,
Secondary Effluent

Aeration

lime
Clarification

Recarbonation

Filtration

Granular
Activated

Carbon

Ozonation

In 1986, the City of Tampa, Florida's Water Resource Recovery Pilot Plant began operation.
The pilot project was designed to evaluate the feasibility of reclaiming denitrified secondary
effluent to a quality suitable for blending with existing surface water and groundwater sources
for indirect potable reuse. Several alternative treatments were evaluated and one was selected
for health effects testing after 2 years of evaluation. The treatment selected included: aeration,
high pH lime clarification, recarbonation, filtration, granular activated carbon adsorption, and
ozonation. Final results of the study were documented in 1993. The results of the $1. 5 million
whole animal health effects testing coupled with the microbiological and chemical analyses
performed revealed that the quality of the reuse product water is equivalent to or exceeds the
quality of the Hillsborough River raw water supply. The City of Tampa is planning on
implementation ofa 20 to 50 mgd Water Resource Recovery Plant in the near future.

1990 - 1995: West Basin Water Recycling Program

Secondary
Effluent

DeCITbonation

•
•
•

Since 1995
5 mgd expandable to 20 mgd
Approved by regulators without pilot testing

Lime
Clarification

Recarbonation

Filtration

Chlorine
Disinfection

Deep Well

Reverse
Osmosis
Aquifer
Recharge

From 1990 through 1995, the West Basin Municipal Water District conceived, designed,
constructed, and began operation of their West Basin Water Recycling Program, which
includes reclaiming 5 mgd expandable to 20 mgd of secondary effluent from the City of Los
Angeles's Hyperion Treatment Plant for injection into the West Coast Basin Barrier Project.
The West Coast Basin Barrier Project was constructed in the 1950's and 1960's to inject
imported water into the coastal reaches of local South Bay aquifers for mitigation of saltwater
intrusion. The Barrier has historically received an average of about 20 mgd of potable water.
Substitution of reclaimed water for potable water provides substantially greater water use
efficiency in southeast Los Angeles county. Reclamation treatment includes predecarbonation, lime clarification, recarbonation, filtration, reverse osmosis, postdecarbonation, and final disinfection. A baseline groundwater monitoring program was
conducted in advance of the recycling project to allow assessment of reclaimed water impacts
on the aquifer water quality. Based on hydrogeologic investigation and modeling of the West
Coast Basin, it is anticipated that the reclaimed water will improve groundwater quality along
the Barrier due to the high quality of the reclaimed water relative to the imported water and
native groundwater.
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TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD
1700 N. Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78711-3231
ph: 512.936.0815 fax: 512.936.0816 E-mail: glpowell@twdb.state.tx.us

October 1, 1996

WATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR THE
CITIES OF MCALLEN AND EDINBURG,
HIDALGO COUNTY, TEXAS
Introduction
The majority of municipalities and communities in the lower Rio Grande Valley obtain
their water supply from the Rio Grande under water supply contracts. Water supply
distribution in the region is rather unique because the Rio Grande's streamflows are
shared with Mexico through the International Boundary and Water Commission
(IBWC), while the local share is regulated and adjudicated by the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC). Rapid growth in the region, coupled
with the current drought conditions, have focused attention on the existing water
supplies, their beneficial use, and finally, on wastewater management and re-use.

The Problem
Sustainable economic growth and development requires a reliable water supply.
However, existing supplies in the region are quite limited and developing new water
supplies would require overcoming major regulatory and legal hurdles, as well as
making large financial investments.
Although not immediately obvious, two other problems may be related to the solution of
the water supply problem. First, both the 26 miles of the lower Arroyo Colorado (Tidal
Segment #2201) and the 63 miles of the upper Arroyo Colorado (Above-Tidal Segment
#2202) are characterized by high levels of nutrients, algae, and turbidity, and low levels
of dissolved oxygen (~.O.) and desirable conditions for aquatic life. Indeed, eutrophic
conditions (Le., nutrient over-enrichment) were observed even during years when pointsource discharges were 85% less than permitted today. Because of the numerous and
persistent violations of the state's water quality standards, the TNRCC has classified
both segments of the Arroyo Colorado as ·water quality limited" and in need of
advanced waste treatment.
Secondly, the 56.51 mgd of domestic and municipal sewage from the 26 major outfalls
in the upper segment and the 200.02 mgd of wastewaters from the 4 major industrial
outfalls in the tidal segment are capable of affecting more than just the Arroyo
Colorado, where aquatic life is only partially supported, since it discharges directly to

the Laguna Madre of Texas. Marine lagoons typically have low freshwater inflows, high
salinities, and clear, oligotrophic (Le., low nutrient concentration) conditions that
promote the penetration of sunlight and the growth of seagrass beds, providing
essential food and cover for inhabiting species like the valuable coastal fishes.
Although seagrasses can absorb nutrients across the surface of the leaves, bottom
sediments are normally the principal source because of the high rates of nitrogen
fixation by bacteria in the root zone. However, as the receiving water body, the Laguna
Madre suffers from the turbid, nutrient-rich discharges of the Arroyo Colorado. The
ecological expectation is for the reduction and loss of seagrass communities (Le., plant
and animal species associates) in the area, as well as the potential for over-dominance
of undesirable organisms (e.g., noxious plankton blooms). In this case, the expectation
is also the observation of recent years, wherein the high nutrient levels of the Arroyo
Colorado cause freshwater plankton blooms that are discharged and assimilated into
the lower Laguna Madre, which in turn promotes marine plankton blooms and the
growth of epiphytes on the blades of the seagrasses that can reduce light penetration,
increase plant stress, and ultimately destroy the seagrass communities in the affected
area.
The Solution
Because the lower Rio Grande Basin and South Texas are considered semi-arid, it is
not surprising that the existing freshwater supplies and wastewater return flows are part
of the same water management strategy. While the problems given above are quite
serious, they appear potentially manageable if some innovative approaches are
employed. First among these is the beneficial use of wastewaters, rather than their
rejection and discharge into the surface drainage. Based on information about the
discharges of the municipal sewage treatment plants in question, these wastewater
outflows are often of higher quality than the raw intake waters from the Rio Grande.
Thus, the augmentation of local water supplies by re-use of the treated wastewaters
seems to be viable. As a result, the Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council
(LRGVDC) has proposed a feasibility study that focuses initially on the Cities of
McAllen and Edinburg in Hidalgo County, Texas.
These two cities have permitted discharges of 19.5 mgd (21,843 acre-feeUyear), but
are currently discharging -15 mgd (16,802 acre-feeUyear). If the treated wastewaters
are combined, filtered through activated carbon, and run through a reverse osmosis
(R.O.) process, then -85% of the wastewaters can be re-used by blending the flows
into the raw water intake at one or more water treatment plants that have additional
capacity. Furthermore, if the Year 2000 per capita water use in these two cities
averages 214 gallons per day per person (40,680 people at 167 gpd in Edinburg and
116,891 people at 231 gpd in McAllen), then the wastewater reuse project could supply
over 70,000 people!
The portion (-15%) of wastewaters which remains after the R.O. process will contain
slightly elevated total dissolved solids (TDS -5,000-6,000 ppm -5-6 ppt, where

=

=

seawater is 35 ppt salt) and approximately 90% of the nutrients (Le., carbon, nitrogen,
and phosphorus) in the original wastestream. Therefore, additional waste treatment is
in order if the Arroyo Colorado and Laguna Madre are to also benefit from this
wastewater re-use project. Since the upper Arroyo Colorado has an average TDS
concentration of 2,836 ppm (= 2.8 ppt), and the lower tidal portion has an average of
9,864 ppm (=9.9 ppt), the TDS of the remaining low-volume wastestream does not
appear to be a problem. However, the nutrient concentrations need to be reduced by
advanced waste treatment (Le., send the wastestream back to the sewage treatment
plant for further treatment), biological nutrient removal (B.N.R.), or both. Biological
nutrient removal is frequently accomplished with artificial wetlands, such as rock-reed
filters, but it may also involve natural wetlands downstream, which may be managed for
migratory waterfowl or other beneficial purposes. Biological nutrient removal has the
advantage of being a low-technology solution with high biological benefits. In this
particular case, the benefits will accrue to the Arroyo Colorado, as well as the Laguna
Madre, by way of reducing the freshwater and nutrient inflows to this unique estuarine
environment.
Conclusion
The beneficial re-use of treated wastewaters is recommended to provide additional
potable water supplies in times of need, while simultaneously reducing nutrient loading
and turbidity that threatens the aquatic life of the Arroyo Colorado and Laguna Madre.
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Project Outline

This is the first of three planned technical memoranda for the EdinburglMcAllen Reuse
Feasibility Study. This study is an investigation of the technical and economic feasibility of
using treated municipal wastewater effluent to augment the available supply of fresh water
for potable use in the EdinburglMcAllen area. The project is a cooperative effort between
the Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council, the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen,
and the Texas Water Development Board. The participating cities, like many others in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley, are experiencing rapid population growth in an area with limited
water availability. The local conditions have prompted the participants to view their treated
wastewater as a resource and as a potential component of the long-range water supply.
The goal of this study is to determine suitable treatment methods and infrastructure
requirements for potable reuse and to determine conceptual-level costs for such use. The
study will also result in an implementation plan which outlines the additional testing,
permitting, public education, design and construction required to proceed with the
recommended alternative. After completion of this study, the cost and feasibility of reuse
will have to be compared to other water supply options to determine if reuse is in the best
interest of the communities.
This document, Technical Memorandum (TM) No.1, presents the available data which will
form the basis of the study. The second TM will present information on available treatment
processes to be considered as part of potential potable reuse projects. The third TM will
present the results of feasibility analyses for specific alternatives for potable reuse in the
McAllen/Edinburg service areas. A final report will be prepared to summarize the
information in the memoranda and present the results in a suitable format for public
distribution.
1.2

Public Participation

Public acceptance will be a crucial consideration in the ultimate determination of the
suitability of reuse for potable water supply. A public advisory committee for each of the
cities has been established to begin the process of identifying public concerns regarding reuse
and educating water consumers. Membership lists for the committees are included in
Appendix A. The committees will meet a total of three times during this study. The first
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meeting, to introduce the project and solicit pre-existing concerns, was held on April 11,
1996. The second meeting is tentatively scheduled for July 15, 1996, and will include
presentation of preliminary alternative configurations as well as a general status report and
discussion. The third meeting, scheduled for November, 1996, will be for the presentation
of the final report and conclusions regarding feasibility. If implementation of a reuse
program is desired, a more extensive program of public participation will need to be
developed for subsequent phases.
1.3

Baseline Data

The following information is documented in this TM for use in the remainder of the study:
Population and Water Use. Suitable projections of population and water use are
provided by the Texas Water Development Board to establish the magnitude of
future water supply needs.
Water Quality Data. The chemical quality of the Rio Grande River water has been
documented by the Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission's sampling
program. Additional information is needed on the variability of water quality
between the river and the raw water storage reservoirs, and on the levels of various
pathogenic organisms which mayor may not be present in the raw water supply.
Additional testing of wastewater will be necessary to allow appropriate comparisons
with the raw water supply. Recommended supplemental testing is included as
Appendix B.
Both Edinburg and McAllen produce water which consistently meets primary
standards for drinking water, from a raw water source which is seasonally variable
and vulnerable to contamination. Both the variability and the susceptibility of the
raw water to episodes of poor quality increase the challenge of consistently producing
a high quality finished water, and both cities experience periodic exceedence of
secondary and aesthetic standards.
Existing Treatment Facilities. The information detailing the existing water and
wastewater treatment facilities is almost complete, although there are still a few
treatment units for which additional data are desirable. The locations of the facilities
are indicated in Figure 1.1.
Water Rights. It does not appear that effluent rights will be a significant issue,
provided reuse occurs prior to discharge. Specific scenarios will require review by the
TNRCC to confirm retention of water rights. Environmental impacts must also be
considered in the evaluation of reuse alternatives.
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Potable Reuse Status. There is substantial precedent for augmenting potable water
supplies with treated wastewater effluent, although experience is limited in the state
of Texas. Potable reuse projects have emphasized providing multiple treatment
barriers against potential disease causing organisms. Balancing cost and risk in a
manner acceptable to the public will be of primary importance for a successful reuse
project.
Non-Potable Reuse. Although not the primary focus of this study, non-potable reuse
for irrigation is an option which holds great promise if institutional obstacles can be
overcome.
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2.

FUTURE NEEDS

2.1

Population

Historical and projected populations obtained from the Texas Water Development Board
(TWDB) for the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen are listed in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. The
projections shown are from the TWDB's "Most Likely Growth Scenario". Both cities are
expected to have a continuation of the rapid growth which has been characteristic of the
lower Rio Grande Valley area. It should be noted that both cities are subject to an influx
of retired winter visitors during the months of October through March. These visitors are
not reflected in the population projections, but are not expected to have a significant impact
on this study, since their impact has been included in the historical water usage. This
assumes the fraction of water usage attributable to these "Winter Texans" will remain
approximately constant.
City of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg population is projected to increase at an
annual rate of 2.3% for the period 1990-2000 and at a somewhat lower rate
thereafter. This growth is illustrated in Figure 2.1. The population is expected to
grow from the existing estimate of about 36,000 to about 92,000 by the year 2050.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen population is projected to grow from the
existing estimate of about 98,300 to about 190,700 by the year 2050, as illustrated in
Figure 2.2. The projected annual growth rate is 2.5% to the year 2000 and somewhat
lower thereafter.
2.2

Water Demand Projections

Annual municipal water demand projections were also obtained from the TWDB as
contained in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. The projections assume a modest reduction in per capita
water use due to gradual replacement of plumbing fixtures and other water conservation
measures. TWDB terms this series "Expected Conservation" and has a second series (not
shown) for "Advanced Conservation" which assumes more aggressive efforts at water
conservation. The "Expected Conservation" series is shown as the baseline for this study,
since it is more conservative and is more likely to occur unless a comprehensive program of
conservation is established. TWDB also differentiates between the water use to be expected
during a period of normal rainfall and the higher use expected due to increased landscape
irrigation during "below normal rainfall" (drought) conditions. Both values are included in
the tables and figures presented here. The TWDB values do not include irrigation, livestock,
mining, power or industrial uses, so an industrial allowance is added to the municipal
projections for each City, based on recent industrial usage. The projections for Edinburg
and McAllen shown in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 include the projected industrial use.
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Figure 2.1
Population and Water Use Projections
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Table 2.1
City of Edinburg
Population and Water Use

Historical
Water Use
Year

Population

(Acre-feet)

1977
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

21,750
24,075
26,725
27,961
29,354
30,818
31,187
31,560
32,311
33,080
29,490
29,885
30,393
32,381
33,562
34,741 (a)
35,953 (a)
37,610 (b)
46,658 (b)
56,589 (b)
68,637 (b)
79,473 (b)
92,020 (b)

3,614
4,056
3,580
4,355
4,241
4,292
4,167
6,129
6,130
5,996
6,579
6,581
5,062
5,399
5,802
6,120
6,456

Projected Water Use Assuming
Water Use Assuming
Industrial
Normal Rainfall
Below Normal Rainfall
Use (c) Municipal (d) Total Municipal (d
Total
(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

485
536
592
653
722
797

6,404
7,474
8,621
10,225
11,573
13,400

6,889
8,010
9,213
10,878
12,295
14,197

7,078
8,258
9,508
11,302
12,908
14,843

7,563
8,794
10,100
11,955
13,630
15,640

(a) 1994 & 1995 Population from LRGVDC Regional Solid Waste Management Plan
(b) Projected Populations from TWDB 1996 Consensus Water Planning "Most Likely Growth Scenario"
(c) Industrial Use Projected by Freese & Nichols, based on 1989-1993 average, with 2% annual growth
to 2000, and 1% annual growth thereafter
(d) Municipal use projections from TWBD 1996 Consensus Water Planning "Expected Conservation"
Scenario
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Table 2.2
City of McAllen
Population and Water Use

Year
1977
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

Historical
Water Use

Projected
Industrial
Use (c)

Population

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

(Acre-feet)

55,931
66,281
68,878
72,063
75,490
79,082
81,164
83,300
85,262
87,270
82,167
84,021
85,701
88,076
91,184
95,963 (a)
98,302 (a)
108,070 (b)
118,597 (b)
128,575 (b)
143,015 (b)
165,151 (b)
190,713 (b)

10,485
13,586
13,572
16,883
14,947
17,701
16,033
15,904
20,372
20,004
20,309
23,720
21,408
21,158
21,544
21,741
24,300
1,155
1,252
1,356
1,468
1,590
1,722

24,211
25,374
26,356
28,675
32,559
34,598

25,366
26,626
27,712
30,143
34,149
36,320

27,963
29,354
30,389
33,321
37,924
43,580

29,118
30,606
31,745
34,789
39,514
45,302

Water Use Assuming
Normal Rainfall
Municipal (d)
Total

Water Use Assuming
Below Normal Rainfall
Total
lMunicipai (d

(a) 1994 & 1995 Population from City of McAllen Planning Department
(b) Projected Populations from TWDB 1996 Consensus Water Planning "Most Likely Growth Scenario"
(c) Industrial Use Projected by Freese & Nichols, based on 1989-1993 average, with 2% annual growth
to 2000, and 0.8% annual growth thereafter
(d) Municipal use projections are from TWBD 1996 Consensus Water Planning "Expected Conservation"
Scenario
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City of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg has averaged 152 gallons per capita per day
(gpcd) for the years 1980 through 1993, and had a total raw water usage of 6,456
acre-feet in 1995. This corresponds to an average usage of 5.76 million gallons per
day (mgd). This is expected to increase to 14,197 acre-feet (12.67 mgd) by 2050, with
up to 15,640 acre-feet (13.96 mgd) in a drought year. The City currently holds 7,981
acre-feet of municipal water rights, as discussed in Section 5.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen has averaged 200 gpcd for the period 1980
through 1993, and had a total water usage of 19,506 acre-feet (17.41 mgd average)
in 1995. The higher per capita use compared with Edinburg is presumed to be the
result of a greater proportion of commercial activity in McAllen. Normal year
demand is expected to increase to 36,320 acre-feet (32.42 mgd) by 2050, and drought
conditions would be expected to generate a demand of 45,302 acre-feet (40.44 mgd)
by 2050. McAllen currently has authorized water rights totalling 25,799 acre-feet.
2.3

Identified Additional Water Supply Alternatives

This project is aimed toward studying the feasibility of reusing the effluent from the
wastewater treatment plants. This alternative should be considered and evaluated against
more conventional water supply alternatives that are available to meet the increasing water
demands of the area. Several of the identified conventional alternatives are briefly described
below.
Purchase of Additional Water Rights. The traditional means of increasing water
supply for the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen has been the purchase of water rights
currently held by local irrigators. This allows the Cities to continue operating in the
current mode and utilize their existing facilities. However, the cost for additional
rights is increasing, and the authorized rights are still subject to water availability in
Amistad and Falcon ReseIVoirs.
Groundwater. Groundwater is often an inexpensive source requiring little treatment
due to natural filtration occurring as water moves underground. However, the
groundwater availability in Hidalgo County is uncertain and the quality is poor due
to elevated levels of Total Dissolved Solids, or dissolved salts. The City of Hidalgo
currently meets its water needs from groundwater supplies, but it is questionable what
contribution groundwater can make for larger cities such as McAllen and Edinburg.
Deeper, higher yield aquifers may be an option, but suspected high levels of dissolved
salts will require expensive treatment prior to use.
Desalination. Advances in membrane treatment equipment have significantly reduced
the cost of desalination. The City of Brownsville is currently studying this option to
increase its water supply. However, removing salt from seawater is still a very
7
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expensive process, and for Hidalgo County, there is the additional cost of transporting
the water and disposing of the resulting brine waste. Desalination of groundwater
may be a more attractive option.
Reservoir Development. Reservoir development is a traditional water supply option
for many cities and may be viable for the Rio Grande Valley. However, favorable
dam sites are becoming increasingly difficult and expensive to acquire and permit.
Another alternative may be to increase the usable supply from Falcon Reservoir by
constructing a pipeline to convey the water to the municipalities without evaporation
and seepage losses and losses from unauthorized diversions. The raw water pipeline
would have the added advantage of protecting the water supply from contamination
in the river.
Conservation. Water conservation, while not a supply alternative, is another tool to
manage the supply/demand relationship. Due to the widespread limitations on water
supply, conservation is likely to play an important role in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley, regardless of the supply alternatives ultimately selected.

8
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3.

WATER QUALITY DATA

Water quality comparisons are critical to the evaluation of wastewater reuse, especially for
potable purposes. Both chemical and microbiological parameters must be considered.
Unfortunately, there are limited data available on many constituents of concern. This
section summarizes the information which has been gathered to date and lists additional data
needs.
3.1

Raw Water

Both cities take water indirectly from the lower Rio Grande River (Segment 2302). Hidalgo
County Irrigation Districts 1, 2, and 3 pump water into irrigation canals which transport
water to various users including the cities. The cities divert water from the Districts' canals
to raw water storage reservoirs, and pump water from the reservoirs to their water treatment
plants. Regular monitoring of the river is conducted by the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission at a station adjacent to the U.S. Highway 281 International
Bridge. It is assumed that water quality in the raw water storage reservoirs is similar to that
in the river, although the reservoirs should act to reduce variations in quality. It is
recommended both Cities begin testing in the reservoirs to determine what differences exist
between the reservoirs and the river.
Table 3.1 contains a summary of the TNRCC data on several parameters of primary interest.
Rio Grande River water in the vicinity of Hidalgo County is usually high in dissolved salts,
especially sulfate, causing exceedence of secondary drinking water standards, as discussed
below. Sulfate is typically between 200 and 400 mg/L and total dissolved solids are typically
between 700 and 1,000 mg/L, although they have been measured above 1,000 mg/L on
numerous occasions. This segment of the river is also subject to periodic contamination
from inadequate wastewater treatment upstream. Contamination is indicated by occasional
instances of high fecal coliform counts (up to 6,000 per 100 mL). Dissolved oxygen is usually
high, between 6 and 11 mg/L, even with summer water temperatures commonly between 25
and 30 o C. Data for concentrations of pesticides and other toxics, although limited, do not
indicate excessive values. Virtually all of these substances were below detection limits.
The prevalence of pathogenic organisms will be another key measure for comparison of
wastewater effluent with existing raw water supplies. The proposed testing program will
measure several important water-borne pathogens as well as other constituents.
3.2

Treated Water

Drinking water is subject to federal and state standards, or maximum contaminant levels, for
over 100 potential constituents. Most limits are primary standards, established to protect
public health. Additional limits have been issued as secondary standards, established as
9
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Table 3.1
Rio Grande River Water Quality

Parameter
Temperature,oC
Average Flow, CFS
Average Conductivity, Ilmhos/cm
pH
Alkalinity, mgIL as CaC0 3
Cl, mgIL
S04, mgIL
TDS, mgIL
Dissolved Oxygen, mgIL
TSS, mgIL
TOC, mgIL
Fecal Coliform, CFU/lOO mL
Chlorophyl "a" IlgIL

Period of
Average Maximum Minimum Record

23.3
1,533
1,357

31.0
7,513
2,820

N/A

10.10

130
181
271
863
8.8
79
5.28
1,172
12.05

192
460
499
1,650
13.0
932
36
100,000
40.80

Source: Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
US 281 International Bridge at Hidalgo
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11.6
61.2
100
6.55
101
71
110
300
3.85
6.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1986-1995
1974-1995
1970-1995
1986-1995
1977-1995
1970-1995
1970-1995
1986-1995
1986-1995
1986-1995
1986-1995
1975-1995
1986-1995
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Table 3.2
Finished Water Quality Data
Chemical Constituents
Parameter

Edinburg
McAllen TNRCC
09/21/93 12/21/94 06/07/95 12115/94 MCL

79
196
1.0
33
0.09
190
314
334
8.1
1,738
128
156
0.0
896
0.0

72
152
0.8
20
0.03
146
266
265
6.8
1,395
90
110
0.0
715
0.0

ICalcium, mg/L
IChloride, mg/L
IFluoride, mg/L
Magnesium, mg/L
!Nitrate (as N), mg/L
Sodium, mg/L
Sulfate, mg/L
Tot. Hardness, mg/L as CaC0 3
pH
Dil. Conduct. (llmhos/cm)
Tot. Alk., mg/L as CaC0 3
Bicarbonate, mg/L
Carbonate, mg/L
IDissolved Solids, mg/L
Ip. Alkalinity, mg/L as CaC0 3

75
184
0.8
27
0.02
178
313
296
8.0
1,620
96
117
0.0
843
0.0

80
194
1.0
27
0.18
187
311
309
8.0
1,727
105
128
0.0
870
0.0

* 300
* 2.0
10

* 300
* >=7.0

1,000

Metals
Edinburg

Parameter
Aluminum, llg/L
Arsenic, llg/L
Barium, llg/L
Cadmium, llg/L
Chromium, llg/L
Copper, llg/L
Iron,llg/L
Manganese, llg/L
IMercury, llg/L
INickel, llg/L
Selenium, llg/L
Silver, llg/L
IAntimony, llg/L
IBeryllium, llg/L
Zinc,llg/L

McAllen TNRCC
09/17/93 12121/94 06/07/95 16/19/95 MCL

<
<

<
<
<
<
<

319
3.2
109
0.1
4.0
16.8
10.5
1.8
0.1
5
3.7
10
3.0
0.3
7.1

<
<
<

327
2.7
101
0.1
4.0
12.1
4.0
0.8
0.1
20
4.0

<
<
<
<

480
2.0
111
0.2
8.0
43.0
6.0
2.0
0.2
20
4.0
6
2.0
1.0
5.0

<
<

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
< 10 <
<
< 2.0 <
<
< 0.8 <
<
< 5.0 <
<
.. Secondary Standard
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200
2.5
133
0.2
8.0
10.0
12.0
6.0
0.1
20
4.0
6
2.0
1.0
5.0

* 50-200
50.0
2,000
5.0
100.0
* 1,000
* 300
* 50
2.0
100
50.0
** 100
6.0
4.0
* 5,000
.... USEPA
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goals for aesthetic reasons or for avoidance of minor health effects. Limited data are
available on most parameters in the treated water from the two cities. Table 3.2 contains
a summary of recent testing, with the corresponding standards listed for comparison. Both
cities are rated "Superior" by the TNRCC and produce water well below the maximum
contaminant levels with the exception of sulfate, aluminum and total dissolved solids. The
TNRCC has a secondary standard of 300 mgll for sulfate, and this value is exceeded on
some occasions. Available data for aluminum concentrations were consistently at or above
the secondary standard of 50-200 /-tgIL. While none of the samples referenced in Table 3.2
exceeded the total dissolved solids limit of 1000 mgll, this value could be easily exceeded due
to the high levels noted in the river water quality data.
3.3

Treated Wastewater Emuent

The wastewater treatment plants are required to meet pollutant limits established in
discharge permits issued by the TNRCC and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Most
information on the quality of treated effluent is limited to conventional permitted pollutant
parameters such as biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total suspended solids (TSS), and
ammonia nitrogen. However, the City of McAllen has begun a testing program to track
dissolved solids in their wastewater effluent and in the local irrigation canals which supply
the City's water.
Edinburg. The Edinburg plant was consistently meeting its permit limits until they
were changed in September 1994, from 20 mgll BOD and TSS to 10 mgll BOD, 15
mgll TSS and 3 mgll ammonia nitrogen. Construction is about to begin on a major
plant upgrade which should allow it to meet the more stringent limits.
McAllen. Plant No.2 has permitted limits of 10 mgll BOD, 15 mgll TSS and 3 mgll
ammonia nitrogen, while Plant No.3 has permitted limits of 20 mgll BOD and TSS.
Both plants have excellent records of compliance for BOD and TSS. Plant No.2 has
occasionally been out of compliance with respect to ammonia in the first half of 1995,
but has been meeting all permit limits since that time.

12
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4.

EXISTING TREATMENT FACILITIES

4.1

Water Treatment Plants

The City of Edinburg has a single and the City of McAllen has two surface water treatment
plants. All three use conventional surface water treatment processes. A brief description
of the plants follows, and Table 4.1 contains a summary of the facilities at each of the plants.
Edinburg Water Treatment Plant. The City of Edinburg Water Treatment Plant is
located near the center of town and is comprised of three treatment trains (two 4mgd and one 2-mgd) with a total capacity of 10 mgd. Raw water is obtained from
the Edinburg Reservoir located at Freddy Gonzalez and Man Mack. This is a 180
million-gallon reservoir which receives pumped Rio Grande River water from Hidalgo
County Water District No.1 in Benitez. From the reservoir, the raw water flows by
gravity to the influent pump station about 2 miles from the water treatment plant.
Chlorine dioxide is injected at the influent pump station for pre-disinfection.
Chloramine for secondary disinfection and liquid alum for coagulation are added at
the flow splitter at the head of the water treatment plant. From the splitter, the
water flows to one of the three treatment trains. Each train consists of rapid mix,
flocculation, sedimentation, and dual-media filtration.
There are two clearwells at the water treatment plant. A common transfer pump
feeds the water from the clearwells to a ground storage tank and high service pump
station located across the street from the plant.
McAllen Water Treatment Plant No. 1. Water Treatment Plant No.1, located east
of the central business district, is the older of the two plants in McAllen. This plant
was constructed in 1927 and is not used on a regular basis. It is used occasionally to
keep the facilities in working order and to help alleviate peak demands at Water
Treatment Plant No.2. The facilities are old but are still in good working condition.
Raw water is obtained from a reservoir adjacent to the treatment plant site. This
reservoir receives water from the Rio Grande River pumped by Hidalgo County
Irrigation District No.2. The reservoir has a capacity of 13.1 million gallons.
The plant uses conventional surface water treatment processes consisting of rapid
mix, flocculation, sedimentation, and rapid-sand filtration. Chlorine dioxide for predisinfection and liquid alum for coagulation are added at the rapid mix basin.
Chloramine is added prior to sedimentation for secondary disinfection.
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Table 4.1
Water Treatment Facility Summary
Treatment Process

McAllen WTP
No.1

McAllen WTP
No.2

Edinburg WTP

Raw Water Source

WTP No.1
Reservoir

Boeye Reservoir

Edinburg Reservoir

Raw Water Lines

30- & 54-inch dia.

36-inch dia.

Raw Water Pump
Stations

one 4-mgd,
one 8-mgd, &
two 12-mgd
pumps

Pump Station No.1:
one 2.8-mgd, two
4.8-mgd, & one 7.8mgd pumps
Pump Station No.2:
two 1.2-mgd pumps

Flocculators

40 min. detention

30 min. detention

Sedimentation Basins

5 hr. detention

6 hr. detention

Filters

2 gpm/ft 2

5 gpm/ft 2

Sources: ·City of McAllen 8.0 MGD Expansion at Water Treatment Plant No. 2 Engineering Report
Summary," July, 1994, other water treatment plant data sheets, and discussions with plant personnel; City of
Edinburg Utilities Fact Sheet, Apri1lO, 1996 and discussions with plant personnel.

There are three c1earwells for the finished water. A series of high service pumps
draws from these c1earwells to supply the water distribution system.
McAllen Water Treatment Plant No.2. McAllen'S Water Treatment Plant No.2 is
actually two water treatment plants on the same site on the south end of the city.
One is a 30 mgd facility and the other is an 8 mgd facility currently under
construction, with an ultimate capacity of 16 mgd. Raw water is supplied to both
plants from Boeye Reservoir via two approximately 3,000-foot raw water lines of 30and 54-inches in diameter. Boeye Reservoir receives water from the Rio Grande
River by gravity from Hidalgo County Irrigation District No.2 and by pumping from
Hidalgo County Irrigation District No.3.
The treatment processes at this plant are the same as those at Water Treatment
Plant No.1 except the filters are dual-media filters (anthracite coal and sand) rather
than rapid sand filters (sand only). Chemicals are added in the same locations as
described for Plant No. 1.
14
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The finished water from the 30 mgd facility is transferred to one of two clearwells.
A transfer pump station then delivers the water to one of three ground storage tanks.
The finished water from the 8 mgd facility is transferred directly to one of the three
ground storage tanks. A high service pump station then delivers the finished water
to the distribution system.
4.2

Wastewater Treatment Plants

The City of McAllen has two activated sludge wastewater treatment plants (WWTP # 2 and
WWTP # 3). Currently, the City of Edinburg has one wastewater treatment plant with a
combination activated sludge and trickling filter treatment process. A brief description of
the plants follows, and Table 4.2 summarizes the facilities at each of the plants.
Edinburg Wastewater Treatment Plant. The City of Edinburg Wastewater Treatment
Plant is comprised of one abandoned and two active trickling filters (0.9-mgd and 1.5mgd) and one oxidation ditch (1.4-mgd) for a total treatment capacity of 3.8 mgd.
Construction will begin later this year for a new 4-mgd activated sludge wastewater
treatment facility adjacent to this plant and for renovation (and derating to 1.9 mgd)
of the existing plant. The two treatment facilities, located northeast of the central
business district, will be separate but the effluent will be combined into a common
discharge line.
As part of the renovation at the existing plant, an aeration basin has already been

constructed which will provide activated sludge treatment for the proposed capacity
of 1.9 mgd. When the aeration basin is put on line, the two active trickling filters will
be abandoned and the existing oxidation ditch will be used as a backup treatment
process. The three trickling filter basins will be demolished but three existing primary
clarifiers will be abandoned and could be available for additional treatment processes,
if needed, for this reuse project.
The treatment trains at the two facilities will be similar, but with some key
differences. At the 4-mgd facility, raw wastewater will be received at the influent lift
station. From there, the flow will be pumped to a fine screening and grit removal
facility. At the 1.9-mgd facility, the raw water will continue to flow through an
existing mechanical bar screen prior to entering the influent lift station. At both
plants, aeration basins will provide activated sludge treatment and will be followed
by final clarification. The effluent from the proposed 4-mgd and renovated 1.9-mgd
treatment trains will then be combined at a common effluent lift station. The force
main from the lift station will act as the chlorine contact chamber for the effluent.
Sulfur dioxide will be injected just upstream of the outfall structure to dechlorinate
the effluent. The discharge point will have a cascade aeration structure over which
the effluent will fall prior to entering the San Juan holding pond.
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Solids from both the wastewater treatment plants will be sent to one of three existing
aerobic digesters. From there, the solids will be removed and spread on sludge
drying beds.
Table 4.2
Wastewater Treatment Facility Summary
Treatment
Process

McAllen WWfP
No.2

McAllen WWfP
No.3

Edinburg WWfP

Design Flow

10 mgd

4 mgd

Existing: 4.5 mgd
Proposed: 5.9 mgd

Grit Removal

Aerated

Aerated

Aerated for 4 mgd
None for 1.9 mgd

Aeration
Basins

2 - 4.5 MG

2 - 2 MG

1.5 MG for 4 mgd
0.9 MG for 1.9 mgd

Final Clarifiers

2 - 145' dia,
1.4 MG basins

2 - 92' dia,
0.5 MG basins

2 - 80' dia, 0.49 MG
basins for 4 mgd
1 - 60' dia, 0.21 MG
1 - 50' dia, 0.14 MG
basins for 1.9 mgd

Chlorine
Contact

70' dia, 0.36 MG

40' dia, 0.11 MG

Effluent Force Main

Sources: "Design Analysis Proposed 4.0 MGD Sewage Treatment Plant, City of McAllen, Texas," other
wastewater treatment plant data sheets, and discussions with plant personnel; City of Edinburg Utilities Fact
Sheet, April 10, 1996, and discussions with plant personnel.

McAllen Wastewater Treatment Plant No.2. Wastewater Treatment Plant No.2 is
the older of the two plants in McAllen. (Plant No.1 is no longer in use.) This plant
is located at the southwest edge of the city and has a treatment capacity of 10 mgd.
The raw wastewater enters an influent structure which includes screening and an
aerated grit removal chamber. From there the wastewater is pumped to aeration
basins for activated sludge treatment, followed by final clarification and chlorine
contact. The final effluent is discharged into the Mission Floodway Channel which
flows into the Arroyo Colorado.
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Solids from the wastewater treatment plant are removed to an aerobic digester.
From there, the solids are spread on sludge drying beds.
There are two abandoned primary clarifier tanks and two anaerobic digester tanks
at the plant which are available for use in additional treatment, if needed for this
reuse project.
McAllen Wastewater Treatment Plant No.3. McAllen's Wastewater Treatment
Plant No.3, at the north end of town, currently has a treatment capacity of 4 mgd.
Construction for one of two planned 2-mgd expansions of the plant is scheduled to
begin later this year. Final effluent is discharged to a drainage ditch within Hidalgo
County Drainage District No. 1.
WWTP No.3 is similar to WWTP No.2 except that WWTP No.3 contains 10 acres
of holding ponds which are available for temporary storage when the treatment
facilities are down for maintenance or repair. Also, WWTP No.3 has a gravity
thickener following aerobic digestion, from which the sludge is removed prior to being
spread on sludge drying beds.
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5.

WATER RIGHTS ASSESSMENT

Water rights are a complicated issue in general, and are further complicated by the international
status of the Rio Grande. Water in Falcon Lake is allocated to the United States and Mexico by
treaty, and is released to meet the requirements of authorized users downstream. Water rights are
held by cities, water supply colJlOrations, irrigation districts and other entities with various levels
of priority status. Although municipal rights have the highest priority and have historically been
dependable, the current low levels in Falcon Lake and Amistad Reservoir upstream have caused
public concern even for municipal allotments. This is a result of the current drought situation and
unauthorized diversions of river water on both sides of the border.

5.1

Quantity and Availability
city of Edinburg. The City of Edinburg currently holds municipal water rights totalling
7,981 acre-feet/year. This provides a theoretical supply sufficient to meet the projected
needs until the year 2003, assuming the growth and conservation projections are
reasonably accurate.
City of McAllen. The City of McAllen currently holds a total of 25,798 acre-feet/year of
municipal water rights, with options allowing them to purchase up to 5,000 acre-feet/year
as needed. This provides a theoretical supply sufficient to meet projected needs until the
year 1997, assuming the growth and conservation projections are reasonably accurate. If
the options currently held by the City are exercised, the rights are projected to be adequate
until the year 2012.

5.2

Effluent Rights

Water rights are often a consideration in evaluations of potential wastewater reuse. Some fraction
of wastewater return is often assumed in calculations of reservoir yield or downstream water
rights, and in some cases downstream users may have a claim on some portion of the water to be
returned. In the cases of McAllen and Edinburg, wastewater is not returned to the Rio Grande,
but is discharged to drainage canals which eventually flow into the Laguna Madre. The McAllen
City Attorney has provided a legal opinion indicating there should be no valid legal claim which
would limit the City I S use of reclaimed effluent prior to discharge. This opinion is included in
Appendix C, and should apply similarly to Edinburg, although a separate legal opinion should still
be obtained. Another issue which should be considered is the potential impact on aquatic life in
the receiving streams and the Laguna Madre from removing or reducing the discharge of effluent.
This issue will be examined as specific alternatives are evaluated.
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6.

STATE OF REUSE TECHNOLOGY

6.1

Wastewater Reuse Status

Wastewater reuse has become an important source of water in various areas where
population is concentrated and fresh water is scarce. As development of conventional
supplies has become more difficult and costly, and as quality requirements for wastewater
effluent have grown more stringent, treated wastewater effluent has become an economical
option for certain types of water needs. In the United States, major reuse projects have
been concentrated in the states of California, Florida, Texas, and Arizona.
6.2

Types of Reuse

Effluent reuse has been practiced for numerous uses, but the most common have been
irrigation (agricultural and landscape), industrial (cooling and process), and municipal supply
protection or augmentation. Each is discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.
Irrigation. Agricultural water use accounts for over half of water use nationally,
according to the Water Environment Federation's Water Reuse Manual of Practice.
Since this use is typically concentrated in areas of limited water supply, the use of
effluent for irrigation has been an obvious opportunity for conserving potable
supplies, and many projects have been developed of this type. Most projects have
been for fodder, fiber or seed crops, due to the lesser impacts on public health, but
highly treated wastewater has also been successfully used for irrigation of human food
crops. Landscape irrigation with treated effluent at parks and golf courses has also
been practiced extensively, but typically involves much smaller quantities and
therefore is limited in its impact on water supplies.
Industrial. Another common use of wastewater effluent substitution is for cooling
water in power generation and other industries. This can be a very economical use
since large volumes are often used at a single location, and human contact is
generally not an issue. Some industries are also able to use municipal effluents in
manufacturing processes, although such use is highly dependent on case-specific
considerations.
Municipal Water Supply. A limited number of municipal water suppliers have used
highly treated effluent to protect groundwater supplies from saltwater intrusion or
other contamination and to augment water supplies. These uses, which have the
potential for human consumption, are the subject of the following section.
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6.3

Summary of U.S. Potable Reuse Projects

Unplanned, indirect potable reuse has been in practice since man first began disposing of
wastewaters into watersheds that are hydrologically connected to raw water supplies. As
populations have increased, so too has the quantity of wastewater and the complexity of the
technology to manage these increased volumes of wastewater. Potable reuse is one of the
developing strategies to manage wastewater and to recover and reuse water resources.

Table 6.1
Potable Reuse Project Summary
Name or Location

Type of Use

Years of
Operation

Maximum
Percent of
Supply

Design
Flow
(mgd)

Whittier Narrows, CA

Groundwater Infiltration

1962present

16

10

Water Factory 21
Orange County, CA

Saltwater Intrusion
Barrier

1975present

5

15

1977present

90

27

Surface Water
Upper Occoquan
Sewage Authority, VA Augmentation
Tahoe-Truckee, NV

Surface Water
Augmentation

Denver, CO

Direct Potable
Demonstration

1984-1993

Fred Hervey Plant
El Paso, TX

Groundwater Recharge

1985present

Tampa, FL

Indirect Potable Pilot
Plant

1991-1993

Phoenix, AZ

Potable Reuse Feasibility
Study

West Basin Barrier
Project, L.A, CA

Saltwater Intrusion
Barrier

San Diego, CA

Surface Water
Augmentation

4.83
1.0
10

5
Scheduled
1997

20

100

50
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Table 6.1 is a summary of some of the planned potable reuse projects currently in use and
selected studies that helped lead to the acceptance of potable reuse as a viable component
of water resource management plans.
Descriptions of these projects are included in Appendix D. It should be noted that several
surface water augmentation projects have been developed which are comparable in concept
to the potable reuse alternatives to be explored in this study.
6.4

Positions of Professional Organizations

The Water Environment Federation (WEF) and American Water Works Association
(AWWA) are the premier professional organizations dealing with water and wastewater
issues. Both have long recognized the important role that water reuse plays in water
resource planning and have issued policy statements as presented below.
WEF Reuse Policy Statement (Approved by the WEF Executive Committee on
January 18, 1990). WEF considers reclaimed water to be a legitimate and important
fresh water resource. Additionally, WEF feels that reclaimed water should be
considered a viable alternative to supplement a potable water source in situations or
areas where water sources are insufficient to meet projected potable water demands.
WEF's official policy statement is as follows:

Wastewater is an important element of our total fresh water resource. Treated
wastewaters already comprise an unplanned, but significant component of our
nation's freshwater supplies through discharge to streams, lakes and groundwater
basins used to supply domestic, industrial and agricultural water demands.
Wastewaters must be treated by appropriate technologies to assure that potentially
harmful contaminants are reduced to levels which will not impair the use of the
receiving water.
The development of advanced wastewater treatment processes and sophisticated
control and monitoring systems has permitted reclaimed water to be used directly
in planned projects for industrial purposes as well as irrigation including food
crops, golf courses, parks and playgrounds and, to supply recreational lakes used
for boating, fishing and swimming. Treated wastewater is also used to provide
some artificial recharge to potable groundwater basins. In some water-short
areas, available swface and groundwater resources will be unable to supply
projected demands within the foreseeable future.
The Federation strongly supports the use of reclaimed water for non-potable
purposes as a means of conserving limited quantities of high quality potable
water supplies.
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Furthermore, the Federation recognizes that surface and groundwaters often
contain the same contaminants found in wastewater, and that selected treatment
processes are capable of reliably eliminating pathogens in reclaimed waters; and
treatment processes are also capable of reducing organic and inorganic
contaminants to levels equivalent to those in many current potable water
supplies.
Therefore, in those situations where water sources are insufficient to meet
projected potable water demands, the Federation finds reclaimed water derived
from municipal wastewater should be considered a viable alternative to
supplement a potable water resource.
The Federation urges that owners and operators of wastewater treatment systems
adopt the attitude that they are performing resource recovery rather than
wastewater disposal, and that their efforts toward reclamation of wastewater for
reuse should parallel their efforts to make beneficial use of residual solids
through composting and other means. The Federation also urges that owners
and operators of wastewater treatment systems use public information programs
to plan and develop their reclamation projects.
A WWA Reuse Policy Statement (Approved by the A WWA Board of Directors on
January 22. 1995). AWWA strongly believes that only the best available quality water
should be used as a potable water source. However, A WWA does not oppose the
indirect use of reclaimed water that is of equal or superior quality to other raw water
supplies in areas where raw water sources are limited. A WWA's official policy
statement is as follows:

First and foremost, AWWA believes that sources of water with best available
quality should be used for potable purposes. The use of reclaimed water can
significantly reduce the demands placed on limited conventional supplies of
potable water. Accordingly, AWWA encourages responsible use of reclaimed
water in lieu of potable water for non-potable uses. Furthermore, when raw
water supply sources to an area are limited and reclaimed water is generally of
equal or superior quality to other raw water supplies, AWWA does not oppose
indirect use of reclaimed water as a supplement to existing raw water sources
receiving appropriate subsequent treatment. These sources must be acceptable
to health authorities and water users.
AWWA urges continued research to improve treatment technology, monitoring
techniques, and the development of health-based drinking water standards,
thereby assuring the safe use of reclaimed water.
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6.5

Regulatory Requirements for Potable Reuse

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) does not explicitly regulate the practice
of potable reuse. However, the Clean Water Act and Safe Drinking Water Act do establish
laws that govern the operation of facilities that treat wastewater and drinking water,
respectively. In addition, the EPA does have a manual regarding guidelines for water reuse
that can be of assistance. Outside of these constraints, the EPA delegates permitting of
specific wastewater reuse operations to the states.
Currently, the State of Texas does not prohibit potable reuse. Chapter 310 of Title 30 of
the Texas Administrative Code provides guidelines for use of reclaimed water. There are
no specific guidelines for direct or indirect potable reuse other than all reuse projects must
receive approval from the executive director of the TNRCC. Therefore, potable reuse
projects will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. It is essential to involve TNRCC early in
this potable reuse assessment. Similarly, it is important to involve concerned local agencies.
Agencies should be identified that have specified responsibility in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public health
Water quality standards
Development of reclamation policy and/or requirements
Water ownership issues
Permit requirements
Potential funding sources

Close involvement with such agencies is paramount to development of a potable reuse
implementation program that: encourages objective consideration of each project, serves
as a catalyst for the development of potable reuse regulations, and/or informs responsible
agencies of the benefits and safety of the potable reuse project.
6.6

Public Acceptance

Public acceptance is generally the most crucial element in determining the success or failure
of a potable reuse project--particularly because regulatory agencies often have political ties
susceptible to public sentiment. A potable reuse project could be technically viable, the
recovered water proven safe by the best scientific procedures available, and regulatory
agencies poised for acceptance, but the project could still fail due to lack of public
acceptance. A public education program covering the following subjects is vital to the
success of a potable reuse program:
•
•
•

The need for additional water supplies
The availability of additional water supplies
The cost of additional water supplies
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•
•
•

The environmental impact of developing additional water supplies
The status of potable water recovery technology
The safeguards incorporated in potable water recovery and reuse processes such as
multiple barriers, extensive monitoring, and possible blending of the recovered water with
another water source

Independent surveys conducted by the Denver Water Department (1982) and City of
Colorado Springs Utilities Department (1994) to assess public sentiment regarding potable
reuse both dem~mstrated wide support for potable reuse, so long as the issues noted above
were competently addressed and explained. The public overview/input of the current phase
of the Edinburg/McAllen Reuse Feasibility Study involves the three meetings with the CAC
as described in Section 1.2 Public Participation. The public acceptance program for
subsequent phases of the project would be more rigorous. A suggested public acceptance
program for the subsequent phase is attached as Appendix E.
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7.

POTENTIAL FOR NONPOTABLE REUSE

The focus of this study is the feasibility of potable reuse. However, the opportunities for
nonpotable reuse, like conservation, represent another way to bring potable demands in line
with available supplies. Nonpotable reuse lessens some of the obstacles to potable reuse,
such as public health and public opinion, and normally requires less treatment and hence
less cost than potable reuse.
7.1

Major Water Customers

Major water customers in McAllen and Edinburg, as identified by the Cities, are listed in
Table 7.1. A cursory review of these lists suggests most of the customers are not good
candidates for non-potable reuse. Most are institutional or residential in nature and
irrigation or other non potable uses would not represent a sufficient portion of their usage
to justify the cost of providing a separate source. There are a few businesses which may be
candidates for reuse if they are located near a wastewater treatment plant, and these should
be explored further by the respective Cities. However, the water savings, while important,
are not likely to significantly alter the long range water supply situation for either City.
7.2

Agricultural Use

From a technical standpoint, agricultural reuse may represent the most feasible opportunity
to take advantage of reclaimed wastewater as a water resource. There is a concern that the
high dissolved salts may be detrimental to crops; this would have to be examined on a caseby-case basis. For crops intended for human consumption, the fate of pathogens would be
an important consideration. Both these obstacles appear manageable. The greater difficulty
may lie in obtaining support and cooperation of various entities with a stake in water supply
and agriculture. The evaluation of this situation is beyond the scope of this study, but
agricultural reuse should be considered as one of region's alternatives for water
management.

dws:[pfn%196)t:\rep\tm_l.dws
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Table 7.1
Major Water Customers
Total Use (MG)
1993

IMcAllen
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Delicious Valley Frozen Food 1
Rio Grande Regional Hospital
Palmview Condos
Delicious Valley Frozen Food 2
McAllen Medical Center 1
Aviall Services Inc.
McAllen Medical Center 2
Roc Properties Inc.
I Kunick Co.
City of McAllen Baseball Co.
Paradise Park
Mid Valley Ind.
Twin Palms Association
Calmac Suites LTD.
Loop Cold Storage Co.
La Vista Mobile Park
W. H. Hammonds
Las Palmas Apartment
City of McAllen Parks & Rec.

..

1994

177,,)

61.72
60.41

57.54
42.77
39.65

36.87
32.44
25.43
20.67
20.11
16.10
14.17
14.10
13.67
12.46
11.87
11.20
11.05
10.16
9.65

Ibbur

21.32
25.37
15.60
21.36
10.49
10.80
20.62
14.15
13.63
10.57
11.86
14.93
12.49
9.67
10.06
11.41

Total Use (MG)

g

University of Texas Pan American
Azteca Milling
Edinburg Consolidated Ind. School District
City of Edinburg
Hidalgo County
,Rio Grande Bible Institute
Edinburg Hospital
Citrus Mobile Home Park
Edinburg Manufacturing Company
International Paper
Sharyland Water Supply Corporation
Texas Department of Criminal Justice
Live Oak Mobile Home Park
Edinburg Village
Inland Containers Company
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1993

1994

1995

92.31
91.84
53.51
45.34
38.05
15.76
15.24
11.49
10.82
7.76

86.49
75.41
63.30
26.08
45.04
15.02
15.76
21.25
8.38
6.82
61.12

85.63
107.00
79.62
29.19
38.60
14.67
16.94
13.01
15.27
8.23
72.46
22.04
12.70
12.00
11.50

APPENDIX A
PUBLIC ADVISORY COMMITTEES

City of Edinburg
Pearl Mathis
Elias A Zuniga
Francisco Martinez
Mateo Solis
Steve Pickering
Minerva Gomez
Linda Gardner
Norma Hodge
J. Castillo
Graciela Sepulveda
Martha Noelle
Harlan Bentzincer
Francis Luna
John Mappes
Ms. Candy Sams
Andy Sanchez
Dianca Chapa
Joe Zamora
Cynthia Acevedo
Art Garcia
Ceasar Villareal
City of McAllen
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Danny Boultinghouse, A.I.A.
Ronny Cruz, P.E.
Paul Moffitt
Jaime Enriquez, P.E.
Tony Aguirre
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APPENDIXB
WATER QUALITY SAMPLING PROGRAM
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
EDINBURG/McALLEN REUSE FEASIBILITY STUDY

Parameter

Raw Water
Reservoirs
No.1
No.2

City of McAllen
Finished Water
WTP
WTP
No.1
No.2

Wastewater Effluent
WWTP
WWTP
No.2
No.3

City of Edinburg
WasteRaw
WTP
Water
water
Finished
Reservoir Water
Effluent

Primary
Nitrate
Sodium
Pesticides

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

SA
SA
SA

SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q

Secondary
Total Organic Carbon
Total Dissolved Solids
Sulfate

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

SA
SA
SA

SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q

Other
Alkalinity
AIllmonia-N
Nitrite-N
Bromide
Conductivity
Phosphorus
Giardia lamblia
CryptosporidiUltl

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

SA
··SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
SA
SA

M

= Monthly Q = Quarterly SA = Semi-Annually SUM = June, Aug
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APPENDIX C
CITY OF McALLEN LEGAL OPINION ON EFFLUENT RIGHTS

C-l

CI1Y OF McALLEN
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUB}Ecr:

DATE:

Wrn. Bart Hines, P.E., Utility Manager
James E. Darling, City Attorney

C'~

Request for Legal Opinion from Freese-Nichols Relating to Water
Discharge Under Existing Statutes, City Water Rights, and City Discharge
Permits
May 3,1996
COMMENT
You have asked the City Attorney's Office to issue a legal opinion at the request

of Freese-Nichols relating to the water re-use program. The questions, as contained in
the Freese-Nichols request, are as follows:
L "Do any of the City's water rights require discharge of water after use?"
The City receives its water under the Certificates of Adjudication which were
issued to Water District Number 2, 3, and United Irrigation District. These certificates
of adjudication do not mention or have any specifications relating to return of water.
The certificates of adjudication deal strictly with the amount of water available, the point
of diversion, and the type of water usage. The Water Code, which deals with the
application for permits and the use of State waters, does not require a return of water to
the water shed. The Water Commission rules and regulations deal with the
appropriation and diversion of water, and not return of water to the water shed.
We have reviewed the City's discharge permits which are issued by the EPA and
find no restrictions as to the requirement of discharge. The only restrictions relate to
the quality of a discharge, if and when discharged. Therefore, it our opinion that there
are no restrictions requiring the City's discharge of the water after the use. The water
could be 100% consumed.

Wm. Bart Hines, P.E., Utility Manager
May 3, 1996
Page 2
2. "Can the use of treated wastewater effluent be construed as additional use of
water, and counted against the City's water rights?"

The Water Code does not provide for the re-use of water as counting against
water usage. The water rights usage are measured as a result of diversion from the
water source, which is the Rio Grande River. The reuse of water out of the City's water
plant would not be considered an appropriation of water as it would not be returned to a
tributary or stream constituting State water. In a similar situation in Laredo, the City of
Laredo try to receive a credit for the discharge of its sewer water into the Rio Grande
River. The Water Commission took the position that they could not receive credit for
return of water as they had the right to use 100% and the discharge point was 1;Ielow the
diversion point. Under the same analogy, since the water is not being returned to the
river and then subsequently discharged or diverted from the river, there would be no
credit and/or charge back to the City. The City's certificates of adjudication and the
District's certificates of adjudication do not provide for a charge back against the diverter
for reuse of the water.
3. "What restrictions are imposed by the water rights permits/agreements on the
types of water use/reuse?"
The City's and District's certificates of adjudication limit the water use to
municipal purposes. Therefore, if the reused water is used for the same purposes by
which the water was originated to the sewage treatment plant, there would be not
restriction on the reuse of the water under the certificates of adjudication. The City's
EPA discharge permit obviously has restrictions relating to quality, but not specifically on
the ability to use the water from a restriction on the source, or the right to reuse water
from the standpoint of the "ownership" of the water.

Wm. Bart Hines, P.E., Utility Manager
May 3, 1996
Page 3

4. "Does anyone downstream of the wastewater effluent discharges have a legally
enforceable interest in the continued flow of effluent?"
No downstream user has a permitted right to use the City's effluent discharge from
the sewage treatment plant. The City does have an agreement with an irrigation district
to use the district's drainage facilities for the conveyance of the water via the Water
District No.1 to the County's outfall. However, there is no appropriative rights either by
the two governmental entities issuing drainage permits or any property owner to require
the flow by the City of McAllen into the discbarge system. Therefore, it is our opinion
that no one has any legal right to legal enforceable interest in the continued flow of the
effluent.
If you have any other questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact

me.

JED/vp
e:\memos\mbh96.wp

APPENDIX D
POTABLE REUSE PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS
The following descriptions are provided to augment the information in Table 6.1:
Whittier Narrows. At Whittier Narrows, near Los Angeles, California, disinfected tertiary
effluent (dual media fIltration) from a lO-million-gallon-per-day (mgd) water reclamation plant
is spread on the ground for infiltration to an underground potable water supply. This operation
provides an average of 16 percent of the total inflow to the groundwater basin. Depending on
the physical characteristics, location, and pumping history of a given well, the population
drawing potable water from the groundwater basin is estimated to be exposed to a reclaimed
wastewater percentage ranging from 0 to 23 percent. After extensive data acquisition, evaluation,
and statistical analysis, no measurable adverse health effects have been correlated to the use of
the groundwater replenished with recovered water.
Water Factory 21. The l5-mgd Orange County California Water District's Water Factory 21
facility reclaims unchlorinated secondary effluent to drinking water quality and recharges it into
a heavily used groundwater aquifer to prevent salt water intrusion. The water recovery treatment
includes lime clarification, air stripping, recarbonation, fIltration, carbon adsorption, slip-stream
reverse osmosis, and disinfection. Estimates project that no more than 5 percent of the recovered
water actually enters the domestic supply. The Orange County Water District has found no
evidence that indicates that this indirect potable reuse practice poses a significant risk to users
of the groundwater.
Uwer Occoquan Sewage Authority. The recently expanded 27-mgd Upper Occoquan Sewage
Authority (UOSA) Water Reclamation Plant reclaims wastewater for discharge to the 11 billion
gallon Occoquan Reservoir. The Occoquan Reservoir is a critical source of drinking water for
about 1 million people in Northern Virginia. During extended droughts, the plant discharge has
accounted for as much as 90 percent of the flow into the reservoir. The reclamation treatment
includes primary treatment, secondary treatment, biological nitrification, lime clarification and
recarbonation, fIltration, activated carbon adsorption, and disinfection. Due to the positive
reservoir response to the reclaimed water inflow, the plant will be further expanded to 54 mgd
over the next several years. No negative health effects attributable to the plant or effluent
discharges have been reported since the plant has been in operation.
Tahoe-Truckee. The 4. 83-mgd Tahoe-Truckee Sanitation Agency Water Reclamation Plant also
uses advanced wastewater reclamation processes to recover water suitable for release to the
Truckee River that is used as a water supply by the City of Reno, Nevada.
Denver Potable Reuse Demonstration. Although not currently in use, the l-mgd Potable Reuse
Demonstration Plant in Denver, Colorado was designed to evaluate the feasibility of direct
potable reuse of secondary treated municipal wastewater. After seven years of testing and
evaluating alternative treatments, a conventional plant potable water recovery system comprised
of lime clarification, recarbonation, fIltration, ultraviolet light intermediate disinfection, carbon
D-l

adsorption, reverse osmosis, air stripping, ozone primary disinfection, and chloramine secondary
disinfection was selected for comprehensive health effects testing. The findings of this extensive
research effort, issued in 1993 by the Denver Water Board, unequivocally verified the ability
of advanced water treatment processes to reliably remove a broad spectrum of pollutants and
render a product which satisfies every currently known measure of drinking water safety.
Fred Hervey Plant. The lO-mgd Fred Hervey Water Reclamation Plant in El Paso, Texas
reclaims water which is recharged to a drinking water aquifer where over a 2-year period, the
water travels to one of El Paso's potable water well fields to become part of the potable water
supply. The treatment of raw wastewater to recharge quality water includes: primary treatment,
activated sludge/powdered activated carbon treatment, lime treatment, recarbonation, fIltration,
ozonation, and granular activated carbon adsorption. No negative health effects have been
correlated with this practice, but some increase in the total dissolved solids content of the aquifer
has occurred. Future plant expansions will include slip-stream demineralization to address this
concern.
Tampa Pilot Plant. The City of Tampa, Florida's Water Resource Recovery Pilot Plant project
was designed to evaluate the feasibility of reclaiming denitrified secondary effluent to a quality
suitable for blending with existing surface water and groundwater sources for indirect potable
reuse. Several alternative treatments were evaluated and one was selected for health effects
testing after 2 years of evaluation. The treatment selected included: aeration, high pH lime
clarification, recarbonation, fIltration, granular activated carbon adsorption, and ozonation. Final
results of the study were documented in 1993. The results of the whole animal health effects
testing coupled with the microbiological and chemical analyses performed revealed that the
quality of the reuse product water is equivalent to or exceeds the quality of the Hillsborough
River raw water supply. The City of Tampa is planning on implementation of a 20 to 50 mgd
Water Resource Recovery Plant in the near future.
Phoenix Feasibility Study. The City of Phoenix, Arizona conducted a potable reuse feasibility
study to evaluate the cost-effectiveness, institutional constraints, and social constraints associated
with direct potable reuse. The feasibility study results suggested that potable reuse is cost
competitive with other alternative water supply development projects for this desert city. The
state, county, and local health departments participated in project workshops to develop the most
desirable potable reclamation approach. Consequently, the concept of potable reuse gained
regulatory favor. Phoenix now recognizes potable reuse among other alternatives as a viable
future water source. Neighboring Scotsdale, Arizona is planning to implement indirect potable
reuse via groundwater recharge in the near future.
West Basin Barrier Project. The West Basin Municipal Water District's Water Recycling
Program includes reclaiming 5 mgd expandable to 20 mgd of secondary effluent from the City
of Los Angeles' Hyperion Treatment Plant for injection into the West Coast Basin Barrier
Project. The West Coast Basin Barrier Project was constructed in the 1950's and 1960's to
inject imported water into the coastal reaches of local South Bay aquifers for mitigation of
saltwater intrusion. The Barrier has historically received an average of about 20 mgd of potable
D-2

water. Substitution of reclaimed water for potable water provides substantially greater water use
efficiency in southeast Los Angeles County. Reclamation treatment includes pre-decarbonation,
lime clarification, recarbonation, fIltration, reverse osmosis, post-decarbonation, and final
disinfection. A baseline groundwater monitoring program was conducted in advance of the
recycling project to allow assessment of reclaimed water impacts on the aquifer water quality.
Based on hydrogeologic investigation and modeling of the West Coast Basin, it is anticipated that
the reclaimed water will improve groundwater quality along the Barrier due to the high quality
of the reclaimed water relative to the imported water and native groundwater. The system meets
California Department of Health Services (CDHS) proposed regulations for groundwater
recharge.
San Diego. The CDHS has given conceptual approval to the City of San Diego's indirect
potable reuse project. The City plans to reclaim up to 20 mgd of secondary effluent for
augmentation of their 90,000 acre-foot San Vicente Reservoir where it will blend with imported
water prior to passage through the City's Alvarado Water Treatment Plant. The North City
Water Reclamation Plant is currently under construction and is scheduled to go on line in 1997.
As part of their approval of the City's indirect potable reuse project, CDHS included a series
of reservoir storage requirements which include:
•

Repurified water shall comprise no more than 50 percent of the reservoir water
withdrawn over any 36-month period.

•

Methods for introducing and withdrawing repurified water from the reservoir shall be
designed to minimize short circuiting.

•

A 12-month mean theoretical detention time shall be maintained at all times.

•

During times the reservoir is stratified, repurified water shall be introduced above the
thermocline, and withdrawals shall be from below the thermocline.

This conceptual approval expands existing CDHS policy to allow repurified water to supplement
drinking water supplies stored in local reservoirs. Currently, repurified water for drinking and
other domestic purposes may be stored only in groundwater basins. Based on this action, it is
anticipated that the CDHS will ultimately have regulations in place to govern indirect potable
reuse via both groundwater recharge and surface water augmentation. In the past, indirect
potable reuse projects have been evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Regulations will foster more
expeditious evaluation and approval of indirect potable reuse in California which will set a
standard for other states to consider.
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APPENDIXE

APPENDIX E
RECOMMENDED PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE PROGRAM

The following IO-step approach to public involvement is reprinted from the November 1995
issue of the American Water Works Association publication Opflow. This is a summary of a
handbook published by the AWWA Research Foundation, Public Involvement Strategies: A
Manager's Handbook.

Step 1: Frame the problem.
"Framing" sets boundaries that help you focus on the actual problem. Boundaries clarify the
issues that need to be solved and those that do not. Effectively framing a problem means
describing the project need and the facts that will be useful for making decisions.

Step 2: Identify constraints.
Identifying constraints helps determine which issues can be negotiated with the public and which
cannot. There are internal and external constraints. Internal constraints may include scheduling,
regulatory or political mandates, or spending limits. An external constraint may be a lack of
credibility with the public.

Step 3: Identify and· describe decision steps and project milestones.
Public involvement means that you, as a utility manager, will benefit by talking with people
about a project's tradeoffs, costs, and impacts. If you identify a project's decision steps early,
you will improve your ability to see where public input can be included in project decisions.
You can also identify the information that members of the public need so they, in tum, can
provide meaningful input.

Step 4: Identify and understand potentially affected stakeholders.
Your public probably consists of various interest groups who have different values. These
interest groups are called "potentially affected stakeholders" because they have a "stake" in the
outcome of the decision. Using a proven method to clarify stakeholder interests early in your
process, means that you'll probably avoid strong controversy or lawsuits.

Step 5: Determine vulnerability and must-resolve issues.
How vulnerable are you to external pressures? The level of vulnerability may differ from one
project or utility to the next. The objective of planning for public involvement is to focus on
"must-resolve" issues that involve stakeholders who really want to be involved. Those who are
not interested should be provided with enough information to feel that they are invited and that
the decision to participate is theirs, not yours.
E-l

Step 6: Determine the appropriate level of public involvement.
All public involvement processes are not created equal. As a manager, you can do a variety of
things to help build public consensus. One-way communication is at one end of the range while
two-way communication, where stakeholders may have the ability not only to influence the
project but also to help craft and guide the outcomes, is at the other end.

Step 7: Select processes and techniques.
The techniques available for public involvement vary in purpose, cost and ease of use. You can
save money, time, and unnecessary frustration by completing the fIrst six steps before selecting
the appropriate techniques. (The handbook provides a catalog of useful public involvement
techniques.)

Step 8: Develop a public involvement work plan.
A work plan for public involvement clarifIes the roles and expectations of staff, serves as a
reference point for the duration of the project, and can be reviewed by senior mangers, elected
officials, and project stakeholders to obtain support for the consensus-building efforts.

Step 9: Implement and monitor the work plan.
Public involvement plans, once implemented, must be monitored periodically to ensure that
•
The frame of the problem has not changed (it often does).
•
The issues and stakeholders remain valid.
•
The techniques used are effective.

Step 10: Manage change.
Changes, which include project schedules, the political landscape, staff, regulatory requirements,
and technical assumptions, influence your public involvement process. Adapting to fIt new
circumstances while still maintaining your credibility with the stakeholders is a key to
maintaining the effectiveness of your problem-solving process.
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction

This Technical Memorandum (TM) addresses the water quality and public health issues
involved with the proposed reuse of reclaimed water for planned, indirect potable reuse in
the Edinburg and McAllen domestic water systems. This memorandum is to aid in the
treatment process evaluation and the selection of a suitable treatment scenario. The
treatment scenarios proposed employ multiple contaminant barriers, providing more than
one unit process capable of treating the physical, chemical, and microbiological contaminants
of concern. Multiple contaminant barriers provide treatment reliability. When additional
contaminant barriers are available, the failure of one unit process to effectively remove a
contaminant does not preclude effective overall treatment.
Several states l have developed regulations to control the reuse or reclamation of treated
wastewater and provide public health protection. While the original regulations sought to
control microbial organisms and the acute threat of infectious disease, now the primary focus
is on man-made organic chemicals and metals that may present a long-term threat to human
health. From a microbial standpoint, the threat of disease transmission from organisms in
untreated wastewater is real. Despite this threat and the limitations of epidemiological
investigations, properly operated and controlled water reuse in the United States has not
been implicated as the cause of any infectious disease outbreaks. Although there have been
isolated instances where improperly treated wastewater was implicated with sickness, none
were associated with reuse operations complying with all regulatory requirements. The
challenge to both the public health community and the water reuse industry is to continue
to develop treatment technology and reuse criteria that will eliminate or minimize disease
risk and still permit the "beneficial direct use" of treated wastewater. This may be done
by either separating the population at risk from the reclaimed water or eliminating the threat
via appropriate treatment.
Generally, the regulations attempt to match the appropriate treatment with the degree of
exposure and the population at risk.

Regulations and/or guidelines for broad scale wastewater reuse are known to be in
place in 20 states including Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Oregon,
Texas, Utah, Virginia, and Washington.
1
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In terms of the population at risk:
•

Very young, elderly, and sick are at higher risk than the normal population which are
at a higher risk than healthy workers

In terms of exposure the risk varies from high to low:
•

Complete immersion or ingestion is more risky than being exposed to aerosol or
spray contact which is more risky than secondary contact.

In terms of the duration of exposure:
•

Constant exposure creates a higher risk than periodic worker contact which is a
higher risk than casual exposure

Appropriate treatment will eliminate or minimize the risk in the reuse operations identified,
and these safeguards, used in conjunction with monitoring and process redundancy and
control, will ensure a project that adequately protects the public health. The four elements
that must be observed are appropriate treatment, system monitoring, periodic sampling, and
system redundancy.
1.2

Environmental Effects

The primary focus of this memorandum is the evaluation of the potential impact of
wastewater reuse on water quality and appropriate treatment processes to protect public
health and maintain production of high quality drinking water. An additional area of
concern is the potential for environmental impacts due to changes in the quantity of
wastewater effluent discharged. A preliminary investigation of this issue indicates little
impact from the reduction in these flows. Available data indicates the discharge from the
McAllen Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) No.2 represents a small portion of flow in
the Arroyo Colorado, and even a total elimination of this flow would likely have little
environmental impact. The Edinburg WWTP and McAllen WWTP No.3 discharge to the
North Floodway, which has only intermittent flow, and limited aquatic life. It is therefore
unlikely that a reduction in wastewater discharges will adversely affect this stream segment,
which is undesignated by TNRCC.
Both the Arroyo Colorado and the North Floodway discharge to the Laguna Madre, and
thus a reduction in wastewater discharge would reduce flows to the Laguna Madre.
However, similar to the Arroyo Colorado, the inflow to the Laguna Madre is not expected
to be significantly affected by a reduction in wastewater flows from Edinburg and McAllen.
It should also be noted that current wastewater discharges are derived from Rio Grande
River diversions and are therefore supplementing histdHcal flows to the Arroyo Colorado
and Laguna Madre. A more detailed memorandum discussing the impact of effluent
discharge reduction is included as Appendix A.
2
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2.

WATER QUALI1Y ISSUES

In general, one should be concerned with maintaining compliance with the primary (health
effects) drinking water standards, and to the maximum extent possible, the secondary
(aesthetic) drinking water standards. Primary drinking water standards dictate microbial
water quality (bacteria, viruses and other pathogens), nitrogen as nitrate, total organic
carbon as represented by disinfection by-products, and any acutely toxic compounds or
elements that may compromise public health. From a secondary standpoint, one is
concerned with total dissolved solids (TDS), chloride (Cl), sulfate (S04)' and any other
compound that may create an adverse taste or odor in the treated water.
The Texas Administrative Code [Chapter 310] contains criteria for controlling public
exposure [Section 310.6], for microbiological water quality [Sections 310.8,310.9,310.10, and
310.11], and for sampling and analysis of the reclaimed water [Section 310.12]. These
criteria are designed to protect public health for various types of non-potable reuse. The
microbiological quality requirements vary from 75 to 800 fecal coliform Colony Forming
Units per 100 milliliters (CFU/100mL) depending upon the non-potable use.
Texas currently has no specific criteria for potable reuse, but the end product is subject to
drinking water standards which are more stringent than the reclaimed water criteria. The
Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) sets out to regulate organics, inorganics, radionuclides
and microbial limits in the form of MCLs. A more detailed list of the USEP A limits and
intentions can be found in the March 1996 issue of AWWA loumal. The article is included
as Appendix B. The Drinking Water Standards do not allow measurable concentrations of
fecal coliform, and require water utilities to demonstrate an absence of Total Coliform in
at least 95 percent of the samples. An additional constituent which must be monitored is
nitrate (or total nitrogen) in the effluent. Other constituents of concern are the minerals
which may impact plant life.

2.1

Viruses

More than 100 different types of human enteric viruses may appear in wastewater. Viruses
are unable to replicate outside a living host and eventually lose their infectivity with exposure
to the outside environment.
Health effects from these viruses range from gastroenteritis to diseases involving the central
nervous system. Other organs, such as the skin and the heart, may also be affected. Most of
the evidence relating waterborne viruses to public health effects comes from epidemiological
studies correlating reported localized outbreaks of infection with water treatment.
The effective oral dose is not known for most viruses. The poliovirus infection, however, has
received considerable attention. At the cellular level, the infection appears to be initiated
by as few as one nondefective particle if the cellular tissue environment is a suitable host for
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the virus. Ineffective doses for tissue cultures have not been shown to be analogous to
effective doses for oral ingestion by humans. Studies of poliovirus suggest that a 105 tissueculture dose is an average minimal reliable dose to cause infection by the oral route;
however, much remains to be learned about viral etiology.
Consequently, a no-effect concentration of viral contamination has no valid basis at this time.
Also, viral recovery and identification are time-consuming and are currently ineffective
monitors of water quality for the timely protection of public health. Bacteriological
monitoring methods (coliform count and standard plate count) remain the most timeeffective tools for evaluating the presence of intestinal pathogens in water, although bacterial
indicators have a limited correlation with viral contaminants.
G. Berg defines the suggested water quality criteria for viruses in Reassessment of the Virus
Problem in Sewage and in Surface and Renovated Waters (1973). He suggests that reclaimed
wastewater for potable reuse should be treated to remove and/or inactivate 12 logarithmic
units of a reference virus at SoC and that the finished water should contain no more than
1 plaque forming unit (PFU) in a 100-gallon sample. However, finished waters have been
shown to have greater than 1 PFU per 100 gallons, with no outbreak of human illness having
been established. Hence, drinking water safety, from a viral standpoint, cannot currently be
quantitatively defined.
Unit operations in water treatment are effective for removing and/or inactivating viruses.
The following processes provide examples of performance efficiency:
•

Coagulation and Settling - 1 to 2 logarithmic units of removal

•

Water Softening - 2 to 4 logarithmic units of removal and/or inactivation at a pH
near 11

•

Filtration - 1 to 2 logarithmic units of removal following proper coagulation

•

Disinfection - Remaining virus can be inactivated by chemical disinfection.

Treatment to provide a zero concentration of viruses is impractical. Testing increasingly
larger samples of treated finished water will, in some instances, result in virus detection. In
general, current treatment technology, when conscientiously applied, can consistently produce
reclaimed water that is not likely to pose a public health threat.
2.2

Bacteria

The primary bacterial agents that have been shown to cause human intestinal disease
associated with drinking water include the salmonella species, the shigella species, vibrio
cholerae, the leptospira species, yersinia ellterocolitica, francisella tularenis, escherichia coli
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(specific pathogenic strains), and pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Unlike viruses, bacteria can replicate outside a living host and have varying resistance to
environmental stresses. Like viruses, the results of epidemiological studies comprise most
of the evidence relating waterborne bacteria to public health effects. The effective oral dose
of enteric bacterial pathogens is about 100 viable cells for the shigella species, 105 viable cells
for the salmonella species, and 108 viable cells for pathogenic escherichia coli. Isolation and
identification of specific pathogenic bacteria are difficult because:
•

No single test can be used to identify all the types of bacteria.

•

Many of the methods have limited accuracy.

•

None of the available procedures are suitable for quantifying smaIl numbers of
bacteria in water.

•

The procedures require considerable lab technician expertise.

The old drinking water standard of 1 coliform per 100 mL sample did not exclude the
possibility of an individual acquiring an infection. However, when combined with responsible
water treatment and supply, it has been an effective standard for adequately protecting
public health. The new standard of zero coliforms per 100 mL sample of drinking water will
provide increased public health protection. Because bacteria are more sensitive to
disinfection than viruses are, treatment for removing viruses will, in general, provide
adequate removal and inactivation of bacteria. Fortunately, treatment technology is now
available to adequately protect public health not only from bacterial pathogens, but also viral
pathogens.

2.3

Protozoan

The protozoan parasites associated with major public health concerns are entamoeba
histolytica, giardia lamblia, and cryptosporidium. These organisms only replicate inside a live
host, usually the human large intestine, and are excreted in feces. Entamoeba histolytica has
been found to be responsible for dysentery, and giardia lamblia and cryptosporidium have
been found to be responsible for waterborne outbreaks of gastroenteritis.
The median protozoan effective dose ranges from 10 to 100 viable cysts, and could be as low
as 1 cyst. Although the cysts of these organisms are not completely inactivated by usual
chlorine disinfection, most cysts will be removed by sedimentation and filtration with proper
coagulation pretreatment.
The new surface water treatment rule requires the filtration of surface water supply sources
and maintenance of a filtered water turbidity of less than 0.5 NTU in 95 percent of the
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monthly measurements. This rule is largely based on the control of protozoan parasites and
helminths in drinking water sources increasingly subject to pollution.
2.4

Helminths

The most important helminths, or intestinal parasitic worms, transmitted in water in the
United States include ascaris lumbricoides (stomach worm), trichuris trichiura (whipworm),
ancylostoma duodenale and necator americanus (hookworms), and strongyloides stercoralis
(threadworm ).
Stomach worms and whipworms are transmitted directly from one host to another by
ingesting their eggs, which harbor infective larva. Hookworms and thread worms produce
infective larva that generally gain entry into their new host by penetrating the skin and then
maturing in the intestinal tract.
All of these parasites are soil-transmitted parasites and can enter the water supply system
from surface runoff during heavy rains. Their large size practically ensures that they will be
removed by conventional water clarification and filtration processes. Because none of these
worms can replicate in the host, the likelihood that a serious worm infection will occur in
humans from ingesting properly clarified and filtered water is very low. Consequently,
helminthic infections are not likely to be transmitted through reclaimed water systems.
2.5

Water System Overview

The following paragraphs describe the constituents most likely to determine the suitability
of the Edinburg and McAllen effluents to supplement the municipal water supplies.
Microbial Contamination. It is known that there are bacterial pathogens (as
measured by coliform), viruses and other pathogens in the raw (untreated) source
water currently supplied to the McAllen and Edinburg water treatment plants, and
in the treated secondary wastewater effluents. The concentration of microbial
pathogens is generally greater in wastewater, and blending of the supply will increase
the risk associated with drinking water. This increased risk may be mitigated by
disinfection or additional treatment of both the reclaimed water and the drinking
water. Infectious disease caused by microbial pathogens is an acute risk, and the
drinking water standard for coliform bacteria is basically "zero".
Nitrogen. The current drinking water standard for nitrogen, as represented as nitrate
(N0 3), is 45 milligrams per liter (mgIL), or 10 mgIL as N. This standard is intended
to protect children less than 6 months of age from acute methemoglobinemia, also
known as "blue baby syndrome". For the purposes of assessing the impacts of
nitrate, it is assumed that all nitrogen compounds are capable of being converted to
nitrate. Nitrogen may be removed from reclaimed water by ion exchange, membrane
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filtration (reverse osmosis) or biological de-nitrification. Nitrate may also be reduced
by blending with lower nitrate sources.
Total Organic Carbon. Total organic carbon (TOC) can be either a naturally
occurring compound or man made compounds such as hydrocarbon compounds.
Naturally occurring TOC is a problem due to the formation of disinfection byproducts, such as trihalomethanes (THMs), when chlorine is used for disinfection.
The current drinking water standard for THM, 100 parts per billion (ppb), will be
lowered to 80 ppb under a proposal currently being developed by USEPA. Drinking
water standards for some man made compounds, such as benzene, are in place, and
TOC levels greater than 4 mgIL in untreated drinking water will require additional
treatment by water utilities. TOC can be reduced by additional coagulation, filtration
with granular activated carbon, membrane filtration, and biological treatment. All
of the TOC related drinking water standards are based on long-term chronic
exposure, rather than acute risk.
Acute Toxicity. From a preliminary inspection of the data, there do not appear to
be any acutely toxic compounds identified in the reclaimed water, but additional data
is required to complete this analysis.
Secondmy Compounds. The SDWA also provides for secondary standards in
addition to the primary standards. These standards prescribe maximum limits for
those contaminants that tend to make water disagreeable to consumers, but do not
have adverse health effects for the general public. Preliminary inspection of the data
indicates that the secondary standards for TDS and sulfate are exceeded at this time
in the McAllen and Edinburg water supply. These constituents and other dissolved
salts are increased in the wastewater, and limited data indicate additional parameters
of concern in the treated effluent. Effluent chloride exceeds the SDWA standard,
and sodium exceeds the USEP A recommended value for individuals with acute
hypertension. The only practical way to reduce dissolved salts is via a membrane
process such as RO or EDR.
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3.

IMPACT OF REUSE ON RAW WATER QUALI1Y

3.1

Criteria Comparison

This section discusses the unit processes commonly included in potable water recovery plants
to provide multiple contaminant barriers.
The removal of a contaminant is considered a relative measure of the ability of a unit
process to act as a barrier to that contaminant. Potable water recovery systems should
contain considerably more contaminant barriers than a conventional water treatment plant,
because wastewater is typically of poorer quality than a conventional surface water or
groundwater supply.
Unit processes traditionally included in a potable reuse facility include:
•

Biological treatment (with or without nutrient removal)

•

High lime treatment with recarbonation

•

Filtration

•

Granular activated carbon

•

Demineralization (membrane treatment)

•

Disinfection

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, every state is granted Program Primacy in approving
water sources for public water supply. It is the designated agency's call as to whether or
not a given source is of acceptable quality and of acceptable risk. The TNRCC has
indicated that all potential effluent to be reclaimed for potable reuse must be treated to
meet or exceed the level of current Rio Grande River water quality. Table 3.1 compares
current water quality at McAllen WWTP #2 and #3, Edinburg WWTP, and Rio Grande raw
water, and lists acceptable minimum standards prior to effluent discharge into any existing
or proposed reservoirs. Data currently available for the Rio Grande raw water source and
the three wastewater treatment plants are incomplete. Other considerations to be addressed
include enteric viruses, Cryptosporidium, Giardia lamblia, protozoa, coliphage, E-coli, fecal
coliforms, heterotrophic bacteria and Legionella.
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Table 3.1
Water Quality Comparison
Constituent

McAllen WWTP
#2,#3

Edinburg
WWTP

Rio Grande
Raw Water

AlkaHnityas CaCO~, mWL
I

Ammonia Nitrogen, mWL
BOD, mg/L
..

Acceptable
Requirements

5130

..

*3, *1

*3

40 .08

1-5

*10, *20

*10

2.5

5-15

.

Bromide, tnWL
Calcium, mg/L

78

Chloride, mg/L

338

5181

Chlorophyl, f.Lg/L

512.05

Cond\Jctivity f.Lhos/cm

5 1,357

I

300,

3

100

..

Cryptosporidium
*4 (7.5 Avg.)

DO, mg/L

58 .8

*4 (4.5 Avg)

Fecal Coliform, CFU/l00 mL

51,172

10

300
40 .07

100-500
110

43 .08

11

.

Giardia lamblia
Hardness, mg/L as

Caco~

Nitrate as N, m2lL

11

Nitrite as N, mWL

3

pH

7

58

6-8

Phosphorus, mJiL

3

4 0 .1

2

Magnesium, mg/L

26

.............

..

PeSticides,p,g/L
Potassium, mg/L

14

Sodium, mg/L

243

120,
Recommended

....
..

.

Sulfate, m2/L
TDS, mg/L

5

375
1,900

271

1300

6 1,500

1500,21000
1100

THM, p..g/L
TOC,mg/L
TSS, mlUl-

*15, *20

*15

579

10-25

43

2.0

4 TNRCC River Data below Falcon Reservoir
5 TM-I
6 HCD #3

• Permit Limits
1 USEPA
2 TNRCC
3 Local Requirements

Note:

5 4.0

523.3

Temperature, ·C
Turbidity, NTU

55 .28

Shaded constituents are to be measured in the supplemental water quality sampling program as indicated in appendix B of TM-I
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3.2

Management Practices to Maintain Raw Water Quality

The use of best management practices are important to guarding safety of the water supply.
For example, water from a reclaimed water source is often limited to a maximum of 50
percent of the total water supply because information on the removal of refractory
contaminants has been inadequate. The treatment processes normally employed in a
reclaimed water treatment process do a poor job of removing refractory contaminants;
consequently, their concentration increases with each use cycle. Pesticides such as lindane,
and some non-polar organic compounds, and inorganic ions are examples of refractory
contaminants. A percentage of wastewater will always need to be discharged to minimize
concentration effects.
This percentage can be relaxed somewhat when a full stream (in contrast to slip-stream)
reverse osmosis treatment is used in the reclamation process due to its superior contaminant
rejection characteristics. The upper percentage limit of reclaimed water has not been
established because its use as the primary source of raw water has not been developed on
a community-wide basis. Rather, it is generally considered as the augmenting water source.
From the above discussion the use of reservoir storage requirements should be outlined to
ensure that effluent flows do not hamper the quality of any reservoir. Methods should be
determined for the introduction and withdrawal of water from the reservoirs to minimize
short circuiting (immediate travel of effluent from the release point to the water supply
intake structure). During different times the reservoirs are stratified, reuse water should not
be introduced above the thermocline, and withdrawals should be from below the
thermocline. Field studies must be performed to assess the potential for short-circuiting
under non-stratified conditions. In doing this an additional level of treatment will be
accomplished. There are no instances of public water supplies with a direct pipe to pipe
connection between treated wastewater effluent and finished water.
A key consideration here is viral contamination. The best detection techniques for viruses
today are at best 25% efficient. Thus it is entirely probable that a non-detect indication for
viruses could be missing a significant population in sewage effluents. The best remedy for
this dilemma is time and distance, since viruses cannot live or reproduce outside the host.
Therefore, given impoundment in a reservoir for a sufficient period of time (a mean time
of about 9 months to 1 year is a common goal) assurance is given of a complete die-off of
any discharged virus. Time and distance also tends to launder the identity of the treated
effluent and instills faith that it does indeed become a safe drinking water supply. Further,
disinfection byproducts tend to go away in a reservoir through a number of phenomena in
the natural environment. The only real concern over using reservoirs and streams for
impoundment of sewage discharges prior to reuse is the effect of increased nutrient loading
on the water quality. Excessive nutrients (Nitrogen and phosphorus) will increase algae
growth and would be aesthetically displeasing. If substantial nutrient removal is practiced,
this concern will also be alleviated.
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The desirable reservoir detention time will be a challenge for the Cities of Edinburg and
McAllen_ The existing 180 MG Edinburg Reservoir provides a theoretical detention time
of 18 days at the WTP design peak flow of 10 MGD. (Residence Time = volume of the
reservoir / flow rate = 180 MG /10 MGD = 18 days.) The McAllen reservoirs provide even
less: 3.1 days at WTP No.1, (13.1 MG) and 4.9 days at WTP No.2 (Boeye Reservoir, 188
MG), based on the respective design flows of 4.2 MGD and 38 MGD.
Due to the issue of refractory contaminants addressed above, it is recommended that
effluent be blended with fresh water. The blended raw water quality will vary as the amount
of effluent in the blend varies. For this analysis, 30% and 50% blend scenarios were
compared. Where data was unavailable for the wastewater treatment plant in Edinburg it
was assumed that the effluent water quality was similar to that of McAllen. The predicted
qualities are compared in Table 3.2.
Another best management practice important to the overall reuse program is the proper
funding, staffing, and operations of treatment facilities. Regulators will need to be assured
that both cities are dedicated to the successful execution and maintenance of any reuse
system. One method which has been used to ensure this is the Composite Correction
Program (CCP) as described in the EPA document by the same name. The CCP approach
consists of a Comprehensive Performance Evaluation (CPE) and a Composite Correction
Program (CCP). The CPE is a systematic step-by-step evaluation of an existing treatment
plant resulting in a comprehensive assessment of the existing or proposed unit treatment
process capabilities and the impact of the operation, maintenance and administrative
practices on performance of the plant. Experience has shown the commitment of city
administration to proper maintenance and operations activities is critical to the permitting
of a potable reuse project.
3.3

Additional Data Needs

Additional information about treated reclaimed water quality parameters, including microbial
concentrations and nitrogen series, is required. Existing soil profiles in the vicinities of the
treatment plants and holding reservoirs are required to allow assessment of the soil filtration
proposal, and a complete analysis of the treated drinking water is necessary to assess existing
conditions.
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Table 3.2
Predicted Blended Raw Water Quality
Constituent

McAllen 30%
Emuent Mix

McAllen 50%
Emuent Mix

Edinburg 30%
Emuent Mix

Edinburg 50%
Emuent Mix

Ammonia Nitrogen, mg/L

0.6

1.04

0.6

1.04

BOD,mg/L

6.25

8.75

4.75

6.25

228

260

228

260

8.41

8.15

7.5

6.65

Nitrate as N, mg/L

3.35

5.5

3.35

5.5

Nitrite as N, mg/L

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

pH

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

Phosphorus, mg/L

1.0

1.6

1.0

1.6

302

323

302

323

1,620

1,700

1,620

1,700

60

50

60

50

31

23

31

23

Alkalinity as Caco 3 , mg/L

Calcium, mg/L
Chloride, mg/L
Chlorophyl, ug/L
Conductivity umhos/cm
DO, mg/L
Fecal Coliform, CFU/100 mL
Hardness as Caco 3, mg/L

Magnesium, mg/L
Potassium, mg/L
Sodium, mIL
Sulfate, mg/L
IDS, mg/L
THM, ug/L
TOC, mg/L
TSS, mg/L
Temperature, °C
Turbidity, NTU
Note:

A mass balance method was used to calculate the blended raw water quality. The blended percentage
indicates the amount of plant water used in the blend. The rest of the percentage will be made up
by the raw water from the river. The following illustrates the calculation:
Edinburg BOD at 30% mix: [(30% • 10.0 mg/L) + (70% • 2.5 mg/L)] / 100% = 4.75 mg/L
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4.

POTENTIAL TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES

The current effluent at all the WWTPs will need some type of treatment to address the
above mentioned water quality issues. These processes will not only address primary
concerns but will also help to increase the aesthetic quality of the water. The following is
a summary of candidate technologies and their potential application at McAllen and
Edinburg_
4.1

Chemical Treatment

Chemical treatment involves the addition of chemicals to alter the physical state of dissolved
and suspended solids and to facilitate their removal by sedimentation. In some cases the
alteration is slight, and removal is effected by entrapment within a voluminous precipitate
consisting primarily of coagulant itself. Chemical processes, in conjunction with various
physical operations, have been developed for the complete secondary treatment of untreated
wastewater, including the removal of nitrogen and/or phosphorus.
Chemical treatment can aid in the removal of phosphorus and virus/bacterial inactivation.
A high lime treatment with two-stage recarbonation is one example of chemical treatment
that can provide a number of barriers including the reduction of pathogen concentrations
by coagulation and precipitation, and destruction of pathogens as a result of elevated pH.
The precipitation of heavy metals, radionuclides, and phosphorus is also accomplished. High
lime treatment is the usual method of reducing the concentrations of nearly all heavy metals
to less than Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) limits.
4.2

Biological Treatment

Biological treatment with nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) removal, using carbon sources
indigenous to the wastewater, can reduce total nitrogen levels to 5 mg/L or less and can
reduce total phosphorus levels to about 1 mg/L or less. It also removes some suspended
solids, volatile organic chemicals, heavy metals, and an additional I-log removal of
pathogens.
A biological nutrient removal process would potentially involve modification to the existing
activated sludge process at the plants. Due to this, it may be advantageous to also consider
denitrification filters, which can be added in a separate, much smaller treatment facility.
•

Biological nutrient removal - A modification to the activated sludge process
in which aeration basins are subdivided into anaerobic, anoxic, and aerobic
zones to promote nitrification and denitrification reactions. Phosphorus is
removed here primarily in the anoxic zone.

•

Denitrification filters - An anaerobic process in which nitrate is converted to
nitrogen gas. The addition of a carbon source such as methanol may be
required.
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4.3

Demineralization

Reverse osmosis membrane treatment will produce a 3-4 log reduction in pathogenic
organisms and also removes organic chemicals, heavy metals, radionuclides, and nutrients both phosphorus and nitrogen, as well as most of the dissolved solids. This level of dissolved
solids removal allows part of the system to be by-passed to form a blended water that meets
defined standards and minimizes costs. Current research is being done in analyzing
appropriate membrane technologies by the City of McAllen. This information will be useful
in determining an appropriate membrane for this application.
Pressure driven membrane processes include reverse osmosis (RO), nanofiltration (NF),
ultrafiltration (UF), and microfiltration (MF). The processes are distinct on the basis of
several factors, including relative membrane pore size, method by which separation is
effected (permselectivity), and the type of components removed. Typical operating pressures
required to effect separation vary from 150-1,200 psi for RO, 50-150 for NF, 20-75 for UF
and 10-30 for MF.
Separation of contaminants from water is controlled by different mechanisms within the
pressure driven processes. For RO and NF, the solubility and diffusion rate of water in the
membrane is much greater than for salts and other components in the feed stream. For UF
and MF, separation is achieved through simple membrane sieving and in some cases, more
complex interactions with rejected substances that accumulate at the membrane surface.
Ion exchange is a process in which water is passed through a filter bed of exchange material
known as zeolite. Ions in the insoluble exchange material are displaced by ions in the water.
When the zeolite is spent, it is regenerated with a rejuvenating solution. This process
produces zero hardness, a level that is obviously unnecessary. Therefore a certain percentage
of feed water can bypass this system.
Electrodialysis removes salts and minerals from a stream of saline water through special
plastic membranes by the action of a direct electrical current. These salts and minerals pass
through the membrane in the form of positively and negatively charged ions. The water
from which these ions have been removed flows between the membranes and is collected
as a partially demineralized product by manifolds cut through the membranes. The salts and
minerals removed from the product stream pass through the membranes into another stream
of water which continuously washes the other side of each membrane and emerges through
manifolds as a more concentrated waste stream.
4.4

Disinfection

Typically this is the final barrier to microbial organisms. It is most effective at the end of
the treatment process where very little suspended matter remains in the water and oxidant
demand has been greatly reduced. Currently all the wastewater treatment plants at both
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cities employ chlorination for disinfection. When determining a viable process, the process
must improve disinfection and reduce disinfection by-products, even without reuse. In water
treatment, Cryptosporidium and Giardia are two of the most difficult organisms to inactivate
and/or remove from treated water. Cl0 2 has been shown to be ineffective in the removal
of Cryptosporidium at 50 C. Chlorine has limited effectiveness for Cryptosporidium
inactivation. In one of the options a pipeline would transport effluent to the water
treatment plant. In this case, increased contact time would be realized which may improve
the viability of using chlorine. The addition of chemicals or other disinfection techniques will
interact with pathogens and ensure their inactivity. Under SDWA and ICR it is anticipated
that improvements in the drinking water standards will be required. Improvements in the
current system to aid in the reuse process will also help in meeting anticipated new drinking
water requirements.
Another method that can be used is ozone. Ozone is relatively safe, possesses excellent
viricidal and bactericidal properties, and is especially effective for disinfecting water known
to contain protozoa, and particularly for the removal of giardia and cryptosporidium. Ozone
also enhances the quality of receiving water as a result of high dissolved oxygen (DO),
presents no increase in TDS and has aided in effluent polishing effects (color removal).
Ozonation may be accomplished by mechanical mixing, countercurrent or concurrent flow
columns, diffusers, or injectors.
Ultraviolet irradiation, as its name implies uses ultraviolet or short-wavelength radiation to
kill bacteria. It acts as a germicide through alteration of organic molecular components
essential for the functioning of biological cells. It is not particularly effective on unfiltered
wastewater, and is best used on low turbidity waters.
4.5

Filtration

Granular media filtration will remove the majority of suspended matter remaining after
biological treatment or after coagulation and precipitation. Following biological treatment,
filtration produces turbidity levels of 1-2 NTU. Following coagulation, filtration reduces the
turbidity to less than 0.5 NTU. The removal of suspended matter also results in a reduction
of the microbial contamination. Trace organics can be removed with granular activated
carbon filtration. The type of carbon will need to evaluated in detail for proper application.
4.6

Natural Soil Filtration

This technology uses the existing soil profile to filter the reclaimed water. The filtered water
is then recovered by extraction wells or another collection process. This process will reduce
or eliminate microbial concentrations, reduce TOC and disinfection by-products, and may
reduce nitrate through biological action. Depending on the existing soil profile and
infiltration capacity, it may be the least costly.
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There are generally three types of groundwater recharge that utilize reclaimed water; surface
spreading or percolation, direct injection, and river bank or stream bed infiltration as a result
of stream flow augmentation. The NSF technique of specific interest here is the percolation
type. In this method treated wastewater percolates from spreading basins through the
unsaturated zone to an existing permeable layer. Infiltration and percolation of reclaimed
water takes advantage of the subsoils' natural ability for biodegradation and filtration, thus
providing in situ treatment of the wastewater. Once the filtered water has reached the
permeable layer, it can be recovered by a series of wells down gradient of the spreading
area.
This operation is not "mining" of water. It is not intended that the amount of water
withdrawn will ever exceed the amount applied in the spreading basins. In all probability
a net positive recharge will occur due to the unrecoverability of some water.
4.7

Wetlands

Wetlands have been defined as land where the water surface is at or above the ground
surface for a long enough period each year to maintain saturated soil conditions and the
growth of related vegetation. A variety of naturally occurring wetlands has been used for
wastewater treatment.
Constructed wetlands may take many forms. Most employ herbaceous plant species rather
than trees or shrubs, maldng them more similar to a marsh in species composition.
Constructed wetlands are generally divided in two general categories: free water surface
(FWS) wetlands, in which the majority of water flow is over the sediment and through the
above ground plant zone and vegetated submerged bed (VSB) wetlands designed to conduct
waste through the bed of the system to make contact with the plant roots. Wetland systems
can be designed to effectively remove TSS, organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus.
4.8

Evaluation of Processes

Table 4.1 illustrates the barriers to various contaminants for each of the candidate treatment
processes discussed in the preceding sections. Table 4.2 lists the principal pros and cons for
each process. It also indicates issues which may arise in the use of that particular
technology. An attempt was made to give ball park costs for a 10 MGD operation. These
costs have been updated to reflect 1996 dollars (ENR index of 5617) and adjusted for local
construction labor costs. Data was compiled from EPA documents and similar construction
projects recently done. The costs include construction and operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs.
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Table 4.1
Unit Process Contaminant Barrier
Gross
Contaminant

Category

Biological
Treatment

Suspended
Solids

Biological
Treatment
w/Nutrient
Removal

Biological
Nitrogen
Removal

High Lime

Granular

w/Recarbonation

Filtration

Activated
Carbon

X

X

X

X

X

X

Dissolved Solids

ization

Wetland
System

Membrane
Particle
Removal

X

X

X

X

Membrane
Demineral-

X

Biological
Oxygen
Demand

X

X

Total Organic
Carbon

X

X

Heavy Metals

X

X
X

Nutrients

X

Microbial
Factors

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Table 4.2
Process Evaluation Considerations
Treatment Process

Advantage

Disadvantage

Costs (10 MGD)
CapitaVO&M

Chemical Treatment

Low Capital Cost

Potentially high chemical costs, increase

1 minimalJS6.9M

in solids disposal, sludge disposal
Biological Nutrient
Removal

Reduction in chemical
treatment costs

High capital costs

New: $!oMJS22M, Modify
existing: $3MJS2.2M

Electrodialysis
Reversal

High removal efficiencies

High capital and 0 & M Costs. Not
broadly used technology

S9MJ$O.5M

Filtration

Easy operation, high removal

High 0 & M requirements

2$l.lM!$O.7M

efficiencies

Ion Exchange

High removal e[ficiencies

High capital and 0 & M costs

I $6.9MJSO.8M

Microfiltration

High removal efficiencies

High capital costs

$6M!$O.7M

Natural Soil
Filtration

Low cost

Potential for high electrical costs,

I$2.6MJSO.24M

Ozone

Superior in ability to inactivate
viruses

High capital costs, lack of residual

Reverse Osmosis

Best overall treatment process

High capital and O&M costs, Brine
disposal

I $9.4M!$2.5M

Ultrafiltration

High removal efficiencies

High capital and O&M costs

$6MJSI.5M

Permitting, Right of Capture, Well
Head Protection
I $2.9MJSO.4M

protection

Ultraviolet

Requires no chemicals,

low O&M costs

Lack of residual protection, high capital
costs

$1.3MJSO.IM

Disinfection

Wetlands

Low maintenance

Land constraints, Permitting

$7.6MJSO.15M

2

Innovative and Alternative Technology Assessment Manual
Estimating Water Treatment Costs Vol. 2
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5.

SUGGESTED TREATMENT SCENARIOS

This section describes three treatment scenarios to illustrate how various processes can be
used in combination to address the contaminants of concern for this project. These
scenarios will be refined and evaluated in Technical Memorandum No.3. Table 5.1
illustrates how the various contaminants are to be removed in each scenario.
5.1

Scenario 1

A biological nutrient removal system installed at the wastewater treatment plant would help
address the current ammonia, nitrogen and phosphorus requirements, serve as an additional
barrier to pathogens and provide suspended solids removal. Further issues could be
addressed with reverse osmosis. When using a reverse osmosis system a major factor which
comes into play is brine disposal. In the South Texas area there are many deep well
injection systems currently in operation. This may be a viable alternative for brine disposal.
Due to the nature of this process it is essential that filtration be used upstream to minimize
the fouling or clogging of the membrane. The reverse osmosis process would help reduce
the chloride, nitrogen, sodium, sulfate, TDS, TSS, TOC, virus, bacteria and protozoan
concerns. The filtration process would also serve as a multiple barrier to virus, bacteria and
protozoan concerns. Some degree of chemical treatment could be used to serve as a
multiple barrier to ammonia, phosphorus, TOC and viruses.
5.2

Scenario 2

Reverse osmosis or electrodialysis could be used to a lesser degree in the second scenario,
primarily to address chloride, sodium and TDS, with a chemical treatment to treat for
ammonia, phosphorus, TOC, virus bacteria, and protozoan. An ion exchange or
microfiltration system could be used to treat nitrogen, sulfate and TSS. Microfiltration
would also help in creating a multiple barrier to TOC, virus, bacteria and protozoa.
5.3

Scenario 3

If the soil system in the areas of the existing treatment facilities is appropriate, it may be

possible to design and implement a low cost soil filtration scheme to reduce microbial
concentrations, reduce nitrate and TOC, and provide public health protection. In this
scenario, the existing secondary effluent would be recharged into the shallow groundwater
either in existing or constructed surface spreading recharge facilities. This water would then
be extracted and used to augment the existing surface water supply. Use of a soil filtration
technology would also eliminate the need for filtration backwash facilities and brine or reject
disposal. In a similar project developed in San Bernardino County, California, 40 acres of
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Table 5.1
Contaminant Barriers for Proposed Treatment Scenarios

Ammonia

D.O.

"N"

"p.

Dissolved
Salts
(fDS, Na, CI)

1

BNR
Chern

Aerator

BNR
RO
Filter

BNR
Chern

RO
Filter

RO
Filter

RO
Filter

Chern
RO
Filter

RO
Filter
Chern

RO
Filter

2

Chern

Aerator

IX or
Micro
and
Chern

Chern

RO
or
EDR

IX or
Micro
and
Chern

IX or
Micro

Micro
and
Chern

Micro
and
Chern

Micro and
Chern

3

Chern

Aerator

NSF

Chern

EDR

EDR

NSF

NSF
Chern

NSF
Chern

NSF
Chern

Chern = Chemical Treatment
EDR = Electrodialysis Reversal
IX = Ion Exchange
NSF = Natural Soil Filtration
RO = Reverse Osmosis
UV = Ultraviolet Light

Sulfate

TSS

TOC

Virus

Bacteria &
Protozoan

BNR = Biological Nutrient Removal
F = Media Filtration
Micro = Microfiltration
03 = Ozone
WL = Wetlands

land were used to recharge 30 million gallons per day. Recovery was via wells, 100 feet
deep and 24 inches in diameter with a capacity of 3,000 gallons per minute. These wells
intercepted the underflow from the recharge basins, provided low turbidity, and reduced
TOC water for discharge to the river. Electrodialysis can be used in conjunction with this
system to address the chloride, sodium, sulfate and TDS issues. Chemical treatment with
its ability to aid in the reduction of ammonia and phosphorus would finish the treatment
process. Chemical treatment would also serve as a multiple barrier to TOC, virus, bacterial
and protozoan concerns.
This scenario brings up many issues which will need further research. Due to the fact that
water will be deposited into the ground, it no longer remains a surface water resource but
becomes a groundwater resource. Once this occurs the "right of capture" scenario comes
into play. Also, ·wellhead protection" concerns arise if any land owner in the radius of
influence is using groundwater for human consumption or contact. It is also possible that
some type of permit with the TNRCC might be required.
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MEMORANDUM ON PRELIMINARY ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

A-I

Simon W. Freese, P.E.
Malvin C. Nichols, P.E.

1900-1990
1896-1969

FREESE· NICHOLS

MEMORANDUM
To:

David Sloan

From:

Tammy SUllivan..j

Re:

Preliminary Environmental Review of Edinburg/McAllen Reuse Project

Date:

June 21, 1996

fo----

Pursuant to your request, I have performed a preliminary "fatal flaw" environmental review of
the Edinbumg/McAllen Reuse Project. The McAllen Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) No.
2 has a treatment capacity of 10 MGD (15.5 cfs), while McAllen WWTP No.3 has a design
capacity of 4 MGD (6.2 cfs). The Edinburg WWTP currently has a treatment capacity of 3.8
MGD (5.9 cfs) (F&N, 1996).
McAllen WWTP #2

The McAllen WWTP#2 discharges to the Mission Floodway Channel which drains into the
Arroyo Colorado, Segment 2202. The floodway channel is not a designated segment. Segment
2202, Arroyo Colorado Above Tidal, extends from 100 meters downstream of Cemetery Road
to PM 2062 in Hidalgo County and is classified as water quality limited. Designated water uses
are contact recreation and intermediate quality aquatic habitat.
The segment is currently not supporting its use for contact recreation due to high fecal coliform
levels (TNRCC, 1994). Phosphorus, nitrate and chlorophyll Sl levels exceed the screening
criteria for the segment. There are a total of 26 permitted outfalls in the segment, 18 domestic
and 8 industrial. The total permitted wastewater flow in the segment is 32.38 MGD (50.1 cfs).
Domestic effluents are identified as the major contributors of nutrients to the segment during
periods of normal flow.
The USGS has maintained a chemical and biochemical analysis sampling station near Harlingen
at U.S. Highways 83 and 77 since 1986 (Station 08470400). Flows are only measured during
a sampling event. The stream flow was measured on 37 occasions between 1986 and 1992 and
averaged 246 cfs.
An intensive survey of the water quality in the Arroyo Colorado was conducted in December

1987 (Davis, 1989). The survey involved the collection of water, sediment and biological
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samples. The samples were analyzed for the presence of approximately 135 chemical
parameters. The study determined that some water quality impairment had occurred in Segment
2202 due to the presence of several chemicals. The presence of the chemicals was attributed
primarily to agricultural runoff and irrigation return flows. Urban runoff was suspected of being
a secondary contributor. Dissolved oxygen levels in Segment 2202 were determined to be
adequate for maintaining the intermediate aquatic life designated use and were not expected to
produce appreciable instream stress.
If the discharge from McAllen WWTP #2 were discontinued there would be a reduction in flow.

Potential environmental effects of a reduction in flow are low dissolved oxygen levels and the
affects associated with reduced flows into the bays and estuaries (e.g. Laguna Madre). The
permitted flow from the McAllen WWTP #2 is approximately six percent of the average flow
measured at the Arroyo Colorado at Harlingen, Texas sampling station. Although the literature
reviewed did not include estimated inflows to Laguna Madre, the flow from the McAllen WWTP
#2 would probably be insignificant. A total of 53 dissolved oxygen measurements were taken
in Segment 2202 between 1989 and 1992. Only one of the measurements was below the criteria
of 4.0 mg/I. In addition, the water quality survey performed in 1987 did not identify low
dissolved oxygen as a potential problem in Segment 2202. Based on the information reviewed
for this memorandum, it does not appear that there would be significant environmental effects
if the discharge from McAllen WWTP #2 were discontinued.
McAllen WWTP #3 and Edinburg WWTP
McAllen WWTP #3 discharges to a drainage ditch with Hidalgo County Drainage District No.
1. The drainage ditch ultimately drains to the North Floodway. Edinburg WWTP currently
discharges to a drainage ditch which also drains to the North Floodway. Improvements to the
Edinburg WWTP are proposed which would include diverting the WWTP discharge to the San
Juan holding pond prior to discharge to the North Floodway. None of the drainage ditches nor
the North Floodway are designated stream segments.
None of the literature reviewed provided information on the water quality or estimated flows in
the North Floodway. Both McAllen and Edinburg are at the upstream end of the North
Floodway watershed. Mr. John Sturgis, TNRCC Region 15 Water Program Manager, indicated
that flow in the drainage ditches and the floodway is intermittent.
The primary impacts associated with discontinuing the discharges from McAllen WWTP #2 and
from Edinburg would be potential reduced flows to Laguna Madre. The combined flows from
the two plants is approximately 12.1 cfs. Although there was no data in the literature reviewed
regarding the flows to Laguna Madre, the 12.1 cfs is probably insignificant. Based on the
information reviewed for this memorandum, it does not appear that there would be significant
environmental effects if the discharges from the McAllen WWTP #3 and Edinburg WWTP were
discontinued.
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Indirect Effects
If reuse by the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen is successful, there may be an indirect effect of
additional reuse by other communities, further reducing effluent discharge to the Arroyo
Colorado and Laguna Madre. The cumulative effects of the reduced flows will require
additional evaluation if and when more cities choose effluent reuse as an alternative water
supply.

REFERENCES:
Davis, Jack R., 1989. Results ofIntensive Priority Pollutant Monitoring in Texas - Phase II.
Austin, Texas.
Freese and Nichols, 1996. Edinburg/McAllen Reuse Feasibility Study. Technical Memorandum
No.1. Baseline Data.
TNRCC, 1994. State of Texas Water Quality Inventory 94. Surface Water Quality Monitoring
Program. Austin, Texas.
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APPENDIXB
AWWA ARTICLE ON DRINKING WATER STANDARDS

B-1

•

REGULATO~Y GRIDLOCK

Llf resource limitations and pending reauthorization
c~f rile 5.If,: Drinking Water Act, the pace of regulat01Y activity
has slowed considerably.
B2.:..IU5<·

Frederick W. Pontius

he Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) amendof 1986 set an ambitious schedule for the
of new regulations. Several new reg'ons were proposed or promulgated each year
1988 through 1994. 1- 5 The pace of regulation
deyelopment by the US Environmental Protedion
Agency (USEPA) has slowed considerably, however.
because of resource limitations and in anticipation
of SDWA reauthorization. Basic information regarding SDWA requirements has been summarized else,yhere. 6 The status of current and anticipated regulations is reyiewed here.
Current numerical drinking water standards and
best available technology are summarized in Tables 1
and 2. The status of promulgated, proposed, and anticipated regulations is
summarized in Tables 3-5.
This article reports the current developments related to rules
Dates for anticipated
promulgated or proposed under the Safe Drinking Water Act,
agency actions are based
such as the Lead and Copper Rule, Phase V Rule, the
on USEPA's published
DisinfectantsfDisinfection By-products Rule (including the
regulatory agenda 7 and
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule and the Information
on information released
Collection Rule), the Radionuclides Rule, and the Sulfate Rule.
by the agency through
Anticipated new rules that will update analytical methods,
Jan. IS, 1996; these dates
reestablish regulatory priorities, and streamline revisions to
can change as priorities
current regulations are reviewed as well.
change within the agency.
Several regulatory sched-
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USEPA tilled more than a few pages
In the Federal.Register from 1988 through
1994, when'several new regulations we,e
.... proposed fNomulgated each yea,.

or

usual rule-makchanges under
1;..~7Jl~~~~( USEPA were discussed
1) The rule will likely be
amended as a result of the Dec. 6, 1994,
decision by the US Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit on
the petitions for judicial review filed
by the Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC) and AWWA.lS The
court agreed with NRDC that USEPA
did not adequately explain why the
SDWA does not regulate lead content in
transient noncommunity water systems
such as restaurants and hotels. The
court remanded that portion of the rule
so that USEPA could correct this technical error. The court disagreed, however, with NRDC's claim that the lead
and Copper Rule is illegal under the
SDWA and that USEPA should have set
a maximum contaminant level (MCl)
for lead rather than a treatment technique requirement. The court upheld
USEPA's rule in this regard.
AWWA challenged USEPA's broad
definition of control that held water
systems responsible for portions of the
distribution system that they do not
own. The court ruled in favor of
AWWA, vacating the rule insofar as it
deems privately owned lead service
lines to be within the control of a public water system
for the purpose of obligating the system to replace
them. 16 The basis of this ruling, however, was procedural in nature, and the agency's response is anticipated in the impending proposal.
pn)ce'ss{,.(~edlllical

•

\

p ••

-

ules are directly tied to Congressional approval of the
agency's fiscal year (FY) 1996 budget. 8

Promulgated rules: few changes expected
Few changes or revisions have been made to rules
promulgated to date. Table 3
summarizes the status of
promulgated USEPA drinking water regulations. Key
issues regarding rules under
WWA challenged USEPA's broad
active revision are discussed
definition of control that held water
in the following sections;
refer to previous reviews for
systems responsible for portions of the
details of rules that are not
discussed here.
distribution system that they do not own.
_ Lead and Copper Rule.
anges to the lead and
Phase V. The Phase V rule promulgated a maxi"opper Rule have been under development for sevmum contaminant level goal (MClG) and MCl for
eral years 9- 12 and are expected to be proposed in
1996. Technical changes to the rule 13 · 14 will be made
nickel of 0.1 mg/I. The Nickel Development Insti-
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USEPA drinking water standards and best available technologies for regulated contaminants

Contaminant

Organics
Acrylamide
Alachlor
Aldlcarb
Aldicarb sulfone
Aldicarb sulfoxide
Atrazine
Benzene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Bromodichloromethane
Bromoform
Camofuran
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloral hydrate
Chlordane
Chloroform
2,4·D
Dalapon
Di(2-ethylhexyl) adipate
Di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate
Dibromochloromethane
Dibromochloropropane {DBCP}
Dichiara acetic acid
p-Dichlorobenzene
o-Dichlorobenzene

1.2-0ichloroethane
1.1-Dichloroethylene
ci!rl.2·01chloroethylene
trans-1,2-0ichloroethylene
Dichloromethane
(methylene chloride)
l,2-0ichloropropane
Dlnoseb
Diquat
Endothall
Endrin
Epichlorohydrin
Ethylbenzene
Ethylene dibromide (EDB)
Glyphosate
Haloacetic acids {sum
of 5; HAA5)t
Heptachlor
Heptachlor epoxide
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene
Lindane
Methoxychlor
Monochlorobenzene
Oxamyl (vydate)
Pentachlorophenol
Picloram
Polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs)
Simazine
Styrene
2,3,7,!HCDD (dioxin)
Tetrachloroethylene
Toluene
Toxaphene
. 2,4,5-TP (silvex)
Trichloroacetic acid
1,2,4-Trlchlorobenzene
1,l.,1·Trtch!oroethane
1,l,2·Trichloroethane
Trichloroethylene

MCLD

MCL

Best Available

Status

mg/L

mg/L

Technology·

Phase 11
Phase II
Phase II
Phase II
Phase II
Phase II
Phase I
Phase V
DjDBP
DjDBP
Phase II
Phase I
DjDBP
Phase II
DjDBP
Phase II
Phase V
Phase V
Phase V
DjDBP
Phase II
DjDBP
Phase I
Phase II
Phase I
Phase I
Phase II
Phase II

Final
Final
Delayed
Delayed
Delayed
Remanded
Final
Final
Proposed
Propcsed
Rnal
Final
Proposed
Rnal
Proposed
Final
Rnal
Final
Final
Proposed
Final
Proposed
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final

Zero
Zero
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.003
Zero
Zero
Zero
Zero
0.04
Zero
0.04
Zero
Zero
0.07
0.2
0.4
Zero
0.06·
Zero
Zero
0.075
0.6
Zero
0.007
0.07
0.1

IT'
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.004
0.003
0.005
0.0002
NA
NA
0.04
0.005
IT
0.002
NA
0.07
0.2
0.4
0.006
NA
0.0002
NA
0.075
0.6
0.005
0.007
0.07
0.1

PAP
GAC
GAC
GAC
GAC
GAC
GAC,
GAC
EC
EC
GAC
GAC,
EC
GAC
EC
GAC
GAC
GAC,
GAC
EC
GAC,
EC
GAC,
GAC,
GAC,
GAC,
GAC,
GAC,

Phase V
Phase II
Phase V
Phase V
Phase V
Phase V
Phase 11
Phase II
Phase 11
Phase V
OjDBP
Stage 1
Stage 2
Phase 11
Phase 11
Phase V
Phase V
Phase 11
Phase II
Phase 11
Phase V
Phase 11
Phase V

Final
Rnal
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Rnal

Zero
Zero
0.007.
0.02
0.1
0.002
Zero
0.7
Zero
0.7

0.005
0.005
0.007'
0.02
0.1
0.002
IT
0.7
0.00005
0.7

PTA
GAC, PTA
GAC
GAC
GAC
GAC

Regulation

Proposed
Proposed
Final
Final
Rna!
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Final
Rnal

Zero
Zero
Zero
0.05
0.0002
0.04
0.1
0.2
Zero
0.5

Phase II
Phase V
Phase 11
Phase V
Phase II
Phase 11
Phase 11
Phase 11
.ojDBP
Phase V
Phase I
Phase V
Phase I

0.001
0.5

1

1

'0.05 .
NA .•..

to.07. '
0.2
0.005
0.005
,

PTA

50
51·
21
21
47
50
21
47
21

PTA

47
51
51
51
21

PTA

47

PTA

21
PTA
PTA
PTA
PTA
PTA
PTA

50

47
50
50

47
47
51

47
51
51
51
51

GAC, PTA
GAC,PTA

47
47
47

OX

51
21
21

47
47
51
51

47
47

47
51
'48
51

47

GAC
GAC
GAC, PTA'
GAC
GAC, PTA
GAC, PTA
GAC
GAC
. EC
GAC,PTA··
GAC, PTA
GAC, PTA'
GAC, PTA'

0.003'

•

48
48
48
47,49

EC
EC + GAC
GAC
GAC
GAC
.GAC, PTA
GAC
GAC
GAC, PTA
GAC
GAC'
GAC

0.2 . ' , .

0.0005
0.004
0.1
3 x 1o-B
0.005

47
47

PAP

0.060
0.030
0.0004
0.OOD2
0.001
0.05
0.0002
0.04
0.1

Zero
0.004
0.1
Zero
Zero

Reference

.'

_~

___

,~

••

_) _ _ '""' __

51

47·
·51

47
47

47
47
21
51"

50
51
50
"""~

.• _ ' t ,

~.

__

··_·.v-activated alumina; ~altel!lative dl~inf~ts~ ~~ratloll; AX-anion exctumge.; CC--OOrrosion control; C-f-coagulation and filtration; Clz--ehloflnatlon;
D-:-distnfectJon; DC-disinfection system 'Control;' DEF~I8tornaceou$ earth filtration; D~ 1i1tration~'E~ coagulation; EI)......;.electroclialysls; C?AC~
granular activated carbOn: IX-ton exchange: l.S-Ilme softening; LSLR---lead -service line repl8cement; NA-not -applicable; OX-oXidation; p~ addition
practices; PE--:-iXJblic education; PR-precursor removat; p~rf,oml~lnce standard; _PT~t~,~ration;-R~verse osmosi,s; ~ prechlOrlnatlonj
SWT-source water treatment; TT-tteatment techniQue ;<~.< '.'
,':. '.-~'."·::7~{'·- \:.'- --.,.~ '>,,--.,~ :', <.:•.t..",.~:,::_'-<::':';'~!,;-~'':' --~~"--':"':'_
,,'
:.
' - ':
tSum of the concentrations ofmoncr, di-. and trichloroacetic, acids -and mono-.and dibromoacetic ~ds 5·~:-··.i'_:,:,..~·.,.","-~"
,
" . ;',;
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USEPA drinking water standards and best available technologies for regulated contaminants (Continued)

Interim

Trihalomethanes (sum
of 4; ITHMs)t

MCLQ

MCL

Seat AYllllabla

m6/L

mlVL

Technology*

Final

NA

0.10

AO,PR,SPC

52,53

Proposed
Proposed

NA
NA

EC
EC + GAC
PTA
GAC, PTA

21
21
50
47

C-F,§ RO
NA
C-F,§ OF, OEF,
CC,IX, RO
LS,§ IX, RO
C-F,§ LS,§ AA.
IX, RO
DC
C-F,§ LS,§ IX, RO
OC
C-F,§ LS (Cr III),§
IX, RO
CC,SWT
CL, IX, RO
M,RO
CC, PE, SWT, LSLR
C-F (InHuen! 5 10 Vg/L)§
LS,§ GAC, RO (influent
510 pg/L)
LS,§ IX, RO
IX, RO, EO
IX, RO
IX, RO
C-F (Se IVl,§
LS,§ M, RO, ED
RO,IX, EO
IX, M

Statu.

Regulation

Contaminant

O/OBP
Stage 1
Stage 2
Phase I
Phase II

Final

Zero

Final

10

0.080
0.040
0.002
10

Interim

Final
Final

Asbestos (fibers/L > 10 ~m)

Phase /I

Final

0.006
NA
7MFL

0.006
0.05
7 MFL

Barium
Beryllium

Phase II
Phase V

Final

2

Final

Zero

2
0.004

Bromate
Cadmium
Chlorite
Chromium (total)

O/OBP
Phase /I
O/OBP
Phase II

Proposed

Zero
0.005
0.08
0.1

0.010
0.005
1.0
0.1

Vinyl chloride
Xylenes (total)

In.......I""
Antimony
Arsenic

Phase V

Final
Proposed
Final

Final

LCR
Phase V
Auoride
LCR
Phase II

Nickel
Nitrate (as N)
Nitrite (as N)
(both as N)
Selenium

Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

IT
0.2 .
4
IT
0.002

Final
Final
~

Final
Final

V
II
II
II
II

Final
Final

Final
Final
Final

Sulfate
Phase V

Proposed
Final

Interim
R

Final,

Interim
R

Zero

Interim

M_. .·
Uranium

-,?

,-.-

Zero

R
R
R
R

Zero

Zero

k

to,
,- ":~' ~. -

-'":i::,,

.~

-

Giardia tamblla

¥>-~

~r.,~,

Zero
Zero'

I; ''''

48
51
21
47
21
47

9
51
54

9
'47

51
47

47
47
.~7

-34
51

'4 mrem
4mrem

C-F,IX,RO

32

15 pCi/L
15 pCijL
5 pCi/L
20 pCijL
20 pCi/l
300 pCI/l
20 vgfL

C-F, RO

32

LS,§ IX, RO
LS,§ IX, RO
AR
C-F,§ LS,§ Ax, LS

.C-F, SSF. OEF. OF, 0

;g,~.:,
C-F, SSF,OEF, OF. 0
C-F, SSF. OEF,
OF, 0
.C-F. SSF, OEF.

,;:

Heterotrophic bacteria

i

o

t

OF, D

,C-F.SSF•. OEF.

~,'.'~.';~-.'~.:~ -'.~ '.:;;.\,'. ;:.'~'. L;r.-'
;. :~ .A..~~.·I.~
· .•.'~-._~
c· f,:)·~
.;;i_e,.','ri,-',~_<..•~:,___~:..~ ', ..,~~.~_.~ ••. "'"L~.i.,.:;:.S)~D:'lP~I
:; ~Ft DF
-.,t.:.i;.:
"'"'-'_":.. ~3~l:~:
......_ .•..•

n_
.. '

H_

;""""'"'

51
.. 52
47

f"-'

~-

Ctyptosporidium ..
E. coil
FecaI·coIiforms

Zero

Reference

i«"S>r-:>:'7~-"·-·~-,::'..,..;~~~,..,.

_" _

Hi._

,J*"

t_~,:·~~,~:.:" •..,: ~
__ -

,~~y'·.·o;:--""""",-_-,,c-:--~"*e-_~""""'~~-·~-_~-';'""-'''<~_-''':'~~-:-~--::-;-;,f:~7';

f*,·~ed alumina; AD-attema'Uve disinfectantsr AR~atiD!li- ~rtexchange; ~osion control; ~agulatlon,and flttratiorr. ~:

__ :: ,,'"' :' .: '.:,'

;~~~on; ~tSinfectkm; ~lslnfectlon·~em~j_OEF-dI~8CeOUS 1*th fUtratlon~ OF-direct ~on; EC-:-"enh~ coagulatlon;:~ ;'tX:.~ ~- .'.'
;:-'-~ectrodIalysis; ~~ular ~ earbon;__t~~QIl~~aflg(t: ~ _~nlng; LSLR--;Jead servl~ line replacement NA-:-not:appUcable; :,::<;.~, .-.-~ .;:'>
'OX~ation; PAP-potymer_addltlOn 'pr8ctI~'P£':-~Jb"(r8d~fon;_ PR.:.::pi8cUrsor remoVal; ~rformance standard; PTA-packed tower aeration; i
~:_ ~ osmosiS; _SPC-stop,prechlorinauorr, swr~rce"Water treatment; rr~atment technique
•
~_~_~tsum ,of ~ 'concentrations of ~~. cfi.;: and trlctdo~tle;acids 'and 1T1OJlO:."ancI,dlbromoaoetlc acids ~
'.'. ;:,
.
:/''t'Sum of the ,eonoentratJons of,~oro~~ ~~moct:'lorometha~~ b~orm."and £hiorofor:m '>,' - -:' ., -':',~ •

F'

rJ§CoaguI~oo-:nltratf~ _ ~ n~ ~~,iiltWe~ beSt. ~r~~~OIOO_~;~U~s. tot:-~ances unless treatment is already installed. ,:~ .•....
~:"~'or_ systems U$ircsurfac:e,water;.lsobeinC~__forgroun~r$)'Ste!'l'lS""~,~:·;.-r-

',' ._~;.

- _,~.-,c>;;; ;,,-~_*:;'t:J-...<,. -'~"-.&~;C' - •.•.~ --;-', ,_.
-,~
_
~:-:ttlf ~'repeat total coJlfonn ~e Is ~ eoJ~,:Or E. coI~S~.· the_~ ,Is 1n ~OI~cm ~~ the Mel ~Of total OOIlfonns.- ~ srs.tem is also 1~ violation :
::,,,Df ~-MCl'1or total cOHfoons if 8 ~ne s~~e is fecal ~.~ or~· CO~~fld ,is ,followed by ~ totel COlitO~Siti~ ~peat
~,'_
< ~
~~tNoinore than 5 percent of ~ slln'lPfeS per .~_rnay ~ posttlve. For S#E1ms collectl", feWer than 40 samples' Per month: no more than i sample ~

saJi.pIe.; - :'

:,:-perfllOOtti-maYbeposfttve.
- .. - -~
.' !~-",,,,y,.:~. '., ~<
-,~.
.,
l-~,;,}..-~_",""'_;-':"':':;'~;.-_~ .,-.,,- __~::.._-. _ ' ~., •. ~,,_.z_~;_"":<__ ·_,..:~,,-.;;._;-.;:~:;:_'_...1__.~~~__ ......;;....~~ ____ '" _ ......... _____ "'."_,.,,"'" ~A'_"'__""'"

... "-\ ___

"
._,~""'".-_·~""'a){r" -,"",-:-;~
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interim measure until the
ESWTR is promulgated. A
limited cryptosporidiosis outbreak among AIDS patients
in Las Vegas, Nev., was attributed to small numbers of
oocysts in treated drinking
water, even though no
oocysts were detected by the
water utility and the treated
water is of exceptionally
high quality.25.26

USEPA proposed standards for disinfectants21

MaxImum
RHhIuaI
Dlslnt.ctant
Level_I, '
DIsinfectant

Chlorine1'
Chloramines§
Chlorine dioxide

Regulation

D/DBP
D/DBP
DIDBP

~

Proposed
Proposed
Proposed

Information Collection
Rule. The ICR was proposed

tute and others filed a petition for review of the nickel
standard. On Feb. 23, 1995, the US Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit issued a ruling to
vacate and remand the MCLG and MCL for nickel. J7
Although USEPA must reconsider the MCLG and
MCL for nickeL no action is planned because of
resource constraints.
Proposed rule promulgation delayed
Promulgation schedules for all currently proposed
rules are being revised. Table 4 reviews the status of
proposed USEPA drinking water regulations.
Disinfectant/Disinfection By-products (D/DBP)
Rule. Proposed regulations for disinfectants and dis-

infection by-products have been under development
for several years. In 1994 a negotiated rule-making
process was completed, referred to as a regulatory
negotiation or "reg neg."J8-20 The DIDBP Rule was
proposed July 29, 1994 2J Its provisions are identical
to the draft rule previously reviewed. 22 Stage 1 was
to be promulgated in December 1996. However. the
complexity of this rule and the delay in promulgation
of the Information Collection Rule (ICR) have forced
USEPA to reconsider the schedule for promulgating
the DIDBP Rule.
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule
(ESWTR). This rule was proposed July 29, 1994,23

Igation schedules
for all currently proposed
rules are being revised.
also as a result of the DIDBP Rule reg neg. The provisions of this proposal are identical to the draft rule
reviewed previously24 and involve expanding the
scope of the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR)
to provide protection against Cryptosporidium. Public concern and media attention to Cryptosporidium
may force the agency to prepare a separate rule or
guidance to protect against this organism as an
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Feb. 10, 1994.27 Of the three
rules related to the reg neg, it
is to be implemented first because its purpose is to collect data critical to the development of the other two
rules. Provisions of the ICR have been previously
reviewed. 28 ,29 Technical and administrative com-

}f;the
three rules related
3",,-'
;5to the reg neg, the ICR is
to be implemented first
because its purpose is
to collect data critical
to the development
of the other two rules.

,/-

--~

plexities of the ICR have caused several implementation delays; promulgation is now expected in early
1996, and monitoring is expected to begin in late
1996. Suggestions to help utilities prepare for the
ICR have been provided. 3o ,3J
Several revisions to the proposed ICR are expected
in the final rule. Microbial monitoring will be eliminated for surface water systems that serve between
10,000 and 100,000 people. The protozoa trigger in
the source water for finished water microbial monitoring will be increased from lIL to lOlL. The virus
trigger will remain at IlL. If either source water trigger is reached, then microbial monitoring of finished
water will be required. Particle counting will be
allowed as a substitute for protozoa monitoring in
finished water. Monitoring for Clostridium perjringens
and coliphage is expected in the final rule but may not
be included because of lack of resources to prepare
performance evaluation samples.
Pilot -scale testing for systems reaching the trigger for total organic carbon is expected to be required
for systems serving more than 500,000 people. Systems that serve between 100,000 and 500,000 people and that reach the trigger will be allowed to conduct bench-scale testing.

Status of promulgated USEPA drinking water regulations
Possible

Rule
Analytical
Methods
Drinking Water
Priority List

Legal
Activity

Fina'Rule
Published

Dec. 5. 1994
(59 FR 62466)
Jan, 14, 1991
(56 FR1470)

Rule effective Jan. 6, 1995

Revised list was due
January 1994; USEPA decided
not to revise the list pending
SDWA reauthorization.

Ruaride

Apr. 2, 1986
(51 FR 11396)

lead and
Copper

June 7, 1991
(56 FR 26460);
correction notices
published July 15,
1991 (56 FR 32112),
June 29.1992
(57 FR 28785),
and June 30, 1994
(59 FR 33860)
July 8,1987
Analytical methods and
(52 FR 23690);
monitoring revised In
correction notices
Phase II; additional
published July 1,
changes under consideration
1988 (53 FR 25108).
and July 1, 1994
(59 FR 34320)
Rnal rule for 33
Changes regarding monitoring
contaminants published triggers and MDLs are under
Jan. 30, 1991
consideration.
(56 FR 3600);
final rule for five
contaminants published
July 1, 1991
(56 FR 30266);
correction notice
published July 1, 1994
(59 FR 34320)
July 17, 1992
Changes regarding monitoring
(57 FR 31776);
triggers and MDLs are
correction notice
under consideration.
published July 1,
1994 (59 FR 34320)

Phase I VOCs

Phase II sacs
and laCs

Congressional
Activity

USEPA published notice
of intent to not revise
existing MCl Dec. 29, 1993.
USEPA to propose technical
changes

New process for selecting
contaminants for regulation

to replace current SDWA
requirement to regulate
25 contaminants
every 3 years

US District Court ruled
Provisions limiting lead in
Dec. 6, 1994, on
certain materials and
lawsuits filed by the
submersible pumps may be
added to SDWA,
Natural Resources Defense
Council and AWWA.
Court upholds treatment
technique approach;
rules in favor of AWWA.Monitoring relief expected
for smalt systems

Petitions for review were
flIed on four contaminants;
US Court of Appeals '
ruling Aug. 21,1992,\,,' 'C',
upheld USEPA's rule,
in its entirety.'_
_/ " ',.. _.
US Court of Appeals ruled
Feb. 21,,1995, that USEPA
must reconsider the MCLG
and MCl for, atrazine.'o; , ,

<

Nickel Development In-stitirte 'Monitoring relief expected
for small systems
et al filed a petition forreview of the nickel
standard. US Court of ,
Appeals ISSUed anorder"
Feb. 23,,1995;to vacate ,"
and remand the MClG;',',,'
and MCLfor nlcket+',' c,,"
>

June 28, 1995
(60 FR 33658)
, June 29, 1989
(54 FR27488)

Total Coliform
"Rule' ,

June 29, 1989
(54 FR 27547);
partial stay published
Jan. 15, 1991
" (56 ffl.1556) "
Nov. 29, 1979 '
(44ffl68624);
BAT established
Feb. 28, 1983

surfaC~ivJ~ter~~-;,~

Enhanced
Treatment Rule has'
~
proposed; separate;
rule guidance being
considered for - .'
Cryptosporidium'
Rule in effect; ', no revisjo~~.p-'arin~~-'-<~I:;

been""

(48 ffl8406);
analytical-methods·
revised Aug. 3,
, , 1993 (58 ffl41344)
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Status of propoHd USEPA drinking water regulations

Pro........

Rule

Publlohed

Class V Injection Wells

Aug. 28, 1995
(60 ffl44652)

Disinfectants/

July 29, 1994
(59 ffl38668)

Disinfection
By·products
Enhanced Suriace
Water Treatment Rule

July 29, 1994
(59 ffl 38832)

Information Collection
Rule

Feb. 10, 1994

Radionuclldes

July 18, 1991
(56 ffl33056)

Sulfate

First proposed as
part of Phase V,
July 17.1992

(59 FR6332)

s_.
USEPA evaluating
public comments; final
rule due Nov•.1996
USEPA evaluating public'
comments. New
schedule being developed
Public comments being
accepted until May 30. 1996,
New schedule being developed
USEPA preparlng1inal rule;' "
promulgation expected
early.1996,
New regulatory schedule to be
set within 75 days of approval
of USEPA's FY 1996 budget.
USEPAplans to defer action.
on this rule.,,_"
,
USEPA plans to defer action
on this fU~e.'

Leg.!·
Activity

I Regulation <le8dllnes ir,;,y be
Included JiI,SOWA. ,"

(57 FR 31776);
New proposal
published
Dec. 20, 1994
(59 ffl65578)

Distribution of the water utility data entry softbetween Jan. L 1995. and Mar. 31. 1995. in 19 counware. data entry video. and Federal Register notice is
ties with high sulfate concentrations in dnnking water.
scheduled for May 1996. Monitoring would begin in
No significant difference in diarrhea incidence was
January 1997.
found in infants who ingested water containing 500
Radionuclides Rule. USEPA's proposed rule for
mg/L or more of sulfate. OveralL an infant's risk of
radionuclides was published July 18. 1991.32 Because
diarrhea in homes with sulfate concentrations greater
than 500 mg/L was about the same as that in homes
of the controversy over the proposed radon standard.
Congress delayed promulgation of a final radon standard through FY 1994 and
FY 1995 but indicated that
~IJI~I!!! of the controversy over the
the agency could proceed
with promulgating stanradon standard, Congress
dards for other radionudelayed promulgation of a final radon
clides. 33 Because the proposed rule was developed as
standard through FY 1994 and FY 1995
an interrelated package. the
agency chose to delay probut indicated that the agency could
mulgation of the entire ra·
proceed with promulgating standards
dionuclides rule package.
For FY 1996. USEPA is
for other radionuclides.
deferring action on promulgating regulations for all
radionuclides.
with lower sulfate concentrations. The number of
Sulfate. A proposed rule for sulfate was pubinfants included (276) was modest, and replication of
this study in a larger population is needed.
lished Dec. 20. 1994. 34 On Jan. 27. 1995. the South
Dakota Department of Health requested assistance
Anticipated rules delayed
from the Centers for Disease Control and PrevenTable 5 summarizes the status of anticipated
tion. National Center for Environmental Health. to
USEPA drinking water regulations.
conduct an investigation of possible increased inciAnalytical methods update. Periodically. USEPA
dence of diarrhea in infants who ingest water conupdates and revises analytical methods to incorporate
taining high concentrations of sulfate. Results of this
newer technology. This anticipated rule will propose
study were released in December 1995. 35 .36 The tar·
get population was infants born in South Dakota new methods or newer versions of existing methods
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Status of anticipated USEPA drinking water regulations

AntIcipated

Rul.

Schedule

Status

A1dicarb, aldicarb
sulfone, and
aldicartJ sulfoxide

USEPA plans to defer
action on this rule.

Analytical methods

Proposal due March
1996; final rule due
March 1997; delay
expected
New regulatory schedule
to be set within 75 days
of approval of USEPA's
FY 1996 budget
USEPA plans to defer
action on this rule.

Arsenic

Atrazine

i..;,'

~,_~

'j~iln;"g;'

USEPA planning to conduct
research to narrow
health effects uncertainty

New regulatory schedule
USEPA released draft rule
to be set within 75 days
July 31. 199237
of approval of USEPA's
agency reformed
FY 1996 budget
workgroup; new approaches
to be considered
Proposed rule expected
Proposed rule in final stages
early 1996; final rule
of agency approval
expected 1997
Proposal due March
Proposed rule under
development _
1996; final rule due
Jan. 1997; delay
expected ,.
USEPA plans to defer
: USEPA~mu'si;ec6sislder ';C.
action on this rule.
, the nickel MCLG ':.c:'
, and MCL
I. New regulatory schedule : USEPA Informally released
. to be setwithin 75 days i draft rule in summer 1994;"
of approval of USEPA's';
most contaminants are::':<',~-~-\
FY 1996 budget; USEPA
low priority;>·· .. ,:"
plans to defer action
, " ,. '
on this rule:
Proposed rule expected
March 1996; final rule

'I,:;_~:~~ic~t:-.i:::~
~.':'~~ monttori~g'''--'
._~;,

".

'''.~_'_l>.::,;:,;,~.,~_''''.,

I;,i,streamllning
i";";'publlc",'~
, , •i . notlfocinion

"reqUlrementS

Underground
. ' :: lnjectIoncontroT

"progJ'.aln"·

i,[~~II~~f1J~~_:

'k_

P .....bl.
CongrenIonal

AcUvlty

AcUvity

Final rules set
July 1. 1991 (56 FR 30266);
MCLs postponed May 27.
1992 (57 FR 22178)
Proposed rule under
development

I

Reformatting of
drinking water
'. regulations .

Legal

Rule subject to
court action

Possible delay of rule
pending National Academy
of Sciences_study of
arsenic health effects

The Court of Appeals
dismissed a petition
by Ciba-Geigy
Feb. 21, 1995. but
nevertheless required
USEPA to reconsider
the MCLG and MCL
for atrazine.
Rule subject to'
court action

i

::;~=~?:;. r:-~L:'_:,~~;li;~~'LS:;-~'

f Draft rule Issued Nov. 7;' iUSEPA<:onside
;_:-,~1.995; proposed .iule:.,,'f~:~. ~'-~mments~.oh·
,~expected De2 1996; .:.
rule

~:~~ ~;~TI,

f,'draft

<.,

: 1:;::~:~L.'id:S

~Proposed.rule expected ..' ,Proposed ru eu

[ ~'.Dec:'l.996; final

"development'\'~~'~'

. Proposal due~March

:Proposed rule to reduce::-

1,:;,:t:

t~,· .::"<~:§:'i,;i;;i~;"
i'Cdevelt#)ment'-'·\lt',~:~;:\·
reporting 'uilder:'; , :': W' ";;;:,::.:,,n:"":';~:'~:il;i'i:~1,
:'??::\--;'~ ~;'

final rule ,due
tt.1.996;
"',Mareh-1997; delay

[L~r'~e~;;: .__~ .. l~~"~~~~~-f c"cS'2i!_ ~~i:;;~:::~::ijil~U~r2~;J.~~~~2L~
,>

and at the same time withdraw approval of older,
outdated methods, The new additional methods to
be proposed will include immunoassays,
Ground Water Disinfection Rule. Proposal of
the Ground Water Disinfection Rule (GWDR) has
been delayed several times, A draft rule was made
available for public comment July 31. 1992)7 The
GWDR will apply to both community and noncommunity systems. Provisions of the draft rule have
been summarized previous]y,38 The agency recon-

vened a workgroup to develop a proposed rule. and
alternative approaches to the draft rule are being
considered 39 (see page 47),

USEPA established regulatory priorities
Resource constraints forced the agency to reconsider its regulatory priorities, During the spring of
1995, USEPA held a series of stakeholder meetings
as part of the process of setting regulatory priorities. 4 ! Stakeholders met for three and a half days
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Summary of USEPA Office of Water draft redirected investments
and disinvestments
Redirected
(P...........

Activity III Office
of Water H. .dquarter.

Contaminant occurrence data
(for DWPL)t
Risk assessment methodologiest
Cost-effect analysist
Treatment technology for
small systemst
Standards and risk characterization
for microbes and DBPs
ICRt
D/DBP Rules I and lit
ESWTR I and lit
GWDR
Other standards and risk characterizations
Radon and other radionuclides
Arsenic
Phase Vib
Sulfate
Aldicarb
Nickel
Atrazlne
Partnership for Safe Watert
Revise requirements for chemical
monIToring for public water systemst
Public water system
supervision (PWSS) program"·,tt
Safe drinking water information systems ... •
Wellhead protection programt
Underground injection control
(UIC) programtt
Comprehensive state groundwater"
protection programs (CSGWPPltt
- Groundwater Indicators (data
collection and analysis)tt
Source water protection for surface waterstt
Standards for total triazinest
.. Streamline laboratory analytical methods
approval processt·
Laboratory performance evaluation redeslgnt
Consumer awareness initiativet

....,.,.,ed

-1M....

Current
IFY 1895)

BegInning
FY 1996)

Base·

More

More

Base
Base
Base

Base
More
More

More
More

Base

More

More.

-)

More

Base

Defert

Defer§

Base
Base .

Base
Base

More
Base

Base

less

More

More
Base

Base

\\'ant 10 address existing regulations. The agency, however, has a statutory mandate
to review existing rules,
although it does not have the
resources to conduct these
reviews. In the future, the
agency hopes to consider contaminants regulated in the
past as candidates for future
priority lists when new information indicates that thev
should be reviewed again. 43'

USEPA streamlining
revisions to current
regulations
As part of USEPA's effortS
to realign regulatory development priorities, the agency
has initiated work on three
streamlining rules: (1) reformatting existing drinking
water regulations; (2) revising existing regulations for
monitoring triggers; and (3)
revising existing public notification requirements.
Reformatting of drinking
water regulations. This rule

More
New

."New
~,'-"'-<

: New

- ·-B~esource levels same as FY 1995;' ~ncrea5e in feSOurce;~-'FY,'1995~ !~ea;e-:j~'
resources from FV 1995: defer-alloeation of resources postponed
- ."
'"
,-:t~"sta~dersupport,:""
,_ 'i',"',',,~_,;:-- '_/'~ "':-"-,, ' __/:",_-;'", ,\' ,-- -, _' '~-:--:,~<:-,t,",-_,:"1'ArsetiIC research maintained; some healttn~ct~;o~S;'riSK ~dzatltitjjOt~l-.1:riazines; ~~,,~,;
~: §OO regulatJonsf~radOn and a few other~in~tS,based'Of\ sound'~ncevandr\Sk ana~~..arUn1C' -":
research maintained; more heatth acMSOries;'risK ~rirstion for :tot3~~ 'Indud"1fli ~.
,7
~,.~,:4'lnci\.KJes Im~on ,suppOrt i"<- '~"r:,:?:,·~_ ::~<n;:_~/;;f"c"'; -/<:: ,;' ,:,-" ,--.:.', ~7:h;;--'.', ,: __ "~".: .~
fo,ttllSEP.A did not_stakehOlders abouUhe. ule and~~.• ,~.er;ndii:al:o!

i)

~~kr:1~~:,~.·~~__ ~~~j::';i~d::~:[:;;:~'-:-'~~::>:~~;2~i::~::,,~,,-~:~,~~~;~

will reformat the current
drinking water regulations to
make them easier to understand and follow. The rule is
not intended to change any of
the regulatory requirements.
but it V\@ revise the text of the
Code of Federal Regularions to
reduce burden or duplication
or to streamline requirements.
Streamlining rule for
chemical monitoring requirements. Current chemi-

cal monitoring requirements
vary by contaminant, by
source of supply, and by system size. After an initial
series of samples is monitored, sampling frequency
increases or decreases based on the results of the ini-

to discuss the rankings of 35 drinking water contaminants or subjects in terms of their priority for regulation or research. The intent of the meetings was
not to reach consensus on
the priority assigned to each
contaminant or subject but
to proVide input to USEPA
as it developed regulatory
,urrent chemical monitoring requirements
priorities. Rankings for reg~"._ . ,."" vary by contaminant, source of supply,
ulatory priorities were developed and released by
and system size.
USEPA June 21, 1995;41
they have been previously
tial series. USEPA intends to simplify and improve
reviewed. 42
the cost-effectiveness of the current requirements by
Stakeholders indicated at the initial regulatory
redUCing the number of variables on which the samreassessment meeting Mar. 13, 1995, that they did not
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piing frequencies turn, by providing greater latitude
for state discretion in customizing the sampling frequencies to local circumstances, by consolidating subsections wherever possible, and bv clarifying ambiguous language. A process by which states may design
alternative monitoring frameworks based on USEPA-

ure to reauthorize the
SDWA in the 103rd
Congress means that
USEPA must continue
to establish mandated
drinking water
regulations.
defined criteria will also be considered, A draft rule
was issued for public comment Nov. 7, 1995. 44
Streamlining rule for public notification requirements. The agency plans to review and streamline

existing public notification requirements for drinking
water to allow states increased flexibility to design
programs that will ensure notice to the public in a
timely and effective manner. A public meeting held
June 26, 1995,45 solicited stakeholder input about
how current requirements could be improved.

Draft redirection plan released
On Nov. 19, 1995, USEPA released for public comment a draft comprehensive drinking water program
redirection plan 46 The agency developed this proposal after considering the results of the stakeholder
meetings just discussed. The plan includes
• establishing priorities and new schedules for
setting safety standards based on health risks and
sound science;
• supporting the Partnership for Safe Water; and
• simplifying and streamlining monitoring requirements for chemical contaminants and allowing further tailoring of monitoring to local contaminant threats,
USEPA's Drinking Water Program Redirection
Proposal is available on the Internet (http://
earth 1.epa.gov / docs/owow /ogwdw! docindex.html).
Table 6 summarizes the agency's plan to invest or
disinvest in specific regulatory activities. FY 1995
funding is used as a base, with regulatory activities to
receive the same, more, or less funding, depending on
priority. The agency is currently considering public
comments on the draft proposal.
SDWA reauthorization to bring change
Failure to reauthorize the SDWA in the 103rd
Congress means that the USEPA must continue to

establish mandated drinking water regulations. US
government shutdowns and resource limitations in
general are causing substantial delays.
In January 1995, expectations were high that reauthorization of the SDWA would be addressed early in
the 104th Congress, These expectations were not realized, and exactly when the SDWA will be reauthorized is uncertain because of disagreement over kev
issues. Senate passage of S. 1316 provides some hope
for passage of a reauthorization bill in 1996. Action on
the SDWA in the 104th Congress becomes less likely,
however, as time passes and presidential politics accelerate, Should the House of Representatives pass a
reauthorization bill that substantially deviates from
the Senate bilL reauthorization in the 104th Congress
becomes less likely. Nevertheless, refomls to the SDWA
and changes to USEPA's drinking water program are
expected \vhen SDWA reauthorization does occur.
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction

This Technical Memorandum (TM) addresses the overall feasibility of planned, indirect potable

reuse in the Edinburg and McAllen domestic water systems. Previous memoranda included
discussions of water quality, public health issues, and candidate treatment processes. This
memorandum includes four specific treatment scenarios, with comparative costs for each. Four
reuse system configurations are also presented, with preliminary costs for conveyance in addition
to treatment. One system is described for Edinburg, two for McAllen, and a regional system to
serve both cities is evaluated.
1.2

Recommended Treatment Alternative

Of the four treatment scenarios evaluated, three are projected to have similar costs, while the
fourth is substantially higher. A definitive process selection is not necessary at this time; the
important conclusion is there are several treatment schemes which are technically feasible for a
potable reuse system. The costs projected for these systems therefore provide a valid basis for
comparing reuse costs with the costs of other water supply options.
1.3

Feasibility

The estimated present worth costs of implementing potable reuse are summarized below. These
figures may be compared to the estimated costs to obtain additional raw water from the Rio
Grande River and provide the additional treatment anticipated to be needed within the next 3-5
years. These costs are also contained in the table below.

Edinburg (New WTP)*
(Existing WTP)
Edinburg/McAllen Regional*
McAllen North*
McAllen South

*

Reuse Cost
($M/MG)
15.55
8.11
12.45
13.87
7.83

Cost of Irrigation
Rights ($M/MG)
8.71
3.31
8.50
8.29
3.74

Systems providing additional water treatment capacity.

For reuse alternatives which incorporate new water treatment facilities, and for alternatives using
existing facilities, the present worth cost is greater than the cost currently associated with purchase
and conversion of irrigation water rights. However, the costs are in a range which suggests reuse
is a viable water supply option worthy of further investigation and consideration.
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2.

TREATMENT PROCESSES

A variety of treatment processes are currently available for the reclamation of wastewater effluent.
All of the scenarios presented have been developed to address contaminants of concern. The
specific concerns, as discussed in TM No.2, include:
•
•
•
•
•

Pathogenic microorganisms
Excessive nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus)
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and the resulting formation of THMs and other disinfection
byproducts (DBPs)
Toxins
Aesthetic contaminants, especiaIly Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

Current water qUality characteristics have also been considered in order to maintain a raw water
quality equal to or better than currently exists. The following is a discussion which highlights
critical aspects of the recommended treatment processes and compares them to other processes.
Any of the proposed treatment processes could be incorporated into either city S current treatment
systems.
I

2.1

Biological Nutrient Removal

Wastewater effluent is typicaIly high in nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus which
encourage algae growth (eutrophication) in large bodies of water. Excessive algae will diminish
the clarity of the water and affect its taste and odor, and may lead the public to mistrust the raw
water supply. For these reasons, in addition to others, it is necessary that excessive nitrogen and
phosphorus be removed from the wastewater effluent prior to blending in a raw water reservoir.
Biological nutrient removal (BNR) describes a group of processes which remove nitrogen and
phosphorus through natural means.
One form of nitrogen present in wastewater is ammonia-nitrogen. The removal of ammonianitrogen is of primary concern because of the oxygen demand exerted when the compound is
released to the environment. Both cities currently address the ammonia-nitrogen issue through
partial nitrification. Nitrification is the biological conversion of ammonia to nitrate. BNR could
complete this process by simultaneously removing nitrate and phosphorus.
The removal of nitrogen by this process occurs in two steps. In the first, ammonia is converted
aerobicaIly to nitrate, and in the second step nitrates are converted to nitrogen gas and released
to the atmosphere. Treatment systems which can accomplish this most efficiently include the same
basic anoxic/aerobic components. However, significant differences exist among the systems with
regard to the arrangement and number of process components, as well as the number and
destination of recycle side streams. The more common processes are: AlO (anoxic/oxic),
Bardenpho, UCT (University of Capetown) and VIP (Virginia Initiative Plant) processes.
BNR systems have been demonstrated to be cost effective for nutrient removal in many municipal
wastewater treatment plants, both in new facilities and as retrofit projects. It appears to be
feasible to modify the existing aeration basins in the Edinburg and McAllen wastewater treatment
2
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plants for some type of anoxic/oxic treatment system. Hence, a BNR system appears to be a cost
effective type of biological treatment to address nutrient removal. Figure 2.1 graphically
compares single stage nitrification and denitrification systems to separate stage systems. From
this data, which was compiled from a nutrient removal study done for the Metro Wastewater
Reclamation District in Denver, Colorado, it can be seen that single stage systems are more cost
effective. Although the plant size range shown in this figure is larger than the Edinburg and
Figure 2.1 - Cost Comparison of Single vs. Separate Stage
Treament for Nutrient Removal
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McAllen plants, the difference between the systems becomes greater as the flow is smaller, and
the conclusion appears applicable to smaller plants as well.
Other methods which could be used for nitrogen removal include denitrifying fllters, fixed ftIm
systems and selective ion exchange. Wetland systems were described in TM-2, but are not
considered a viable treatment alternative and are not included in any of the proposed treatment
scenarios. Wetland systems cannot provide the level of reliability needed and do not handle
variations in flow very well.
2.2

Chemical Treatment

As described previously, chemical treatment can aid not only in the removal of phosphorus, but
also heavy metals, other suspended organic and inorganic materials, COD and BOD. The
chemical treatment system most commonly applied and proven in water reclamation applications
is high lime treatment with two-stage recarbonation. The addition of sufficient lime to water
raises the pH and converts bicarbonates and carbonates to hydroxides. This conversion results in
the precipitation of phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and heavy metals. As the precipitates thus
formed settle from the water, suspended organic and inorganic materials are enmeshed with the
falling particles and removed as well. The high pH is also an effective method of virus/bacterial
inactivation. Recarbonation is a term applied to the addition of carbon dioxide to the high pH,
3
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lime treated water so the pH is lowered and the hydroxides are reconverted to carbonates and
bicarbonates. Recarbonation protects downstream process units from scaling and improves their
effectiveness.
Since high lime treatment precipitates phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium, an overall reduction
in TDS is possible. With hard waters, a 10-15 % reduction in TDS can be achieved.
Metal salts have also been used for phosphorus and particulate removal. The chemicals of interest
are either iron or aluminum based and are generally suitable for addition within the conventional
wastewater treatment train or as a tertiary step, depending on the degree of phosphorus removal
required. Extensive data are not available on the effectiveness of alum or ferric chloride in
meeting discharge limits. In addition, metal salts nutrient removal is a function of stoichiometric
and eqUilibrium reactions and, therefore, highly dependent on metal salt dose. Fluctuations in
water characteristics such as pH, nutrient concentrations and interfering reactions make control
using metal salts more difficult and unpredictable. Treatment with metal salts can also lead to
increases in chloride and sulfate concentrations which are already of concern in both cities' water
systems.

2.3

Disinfection

This is usually the ftnal barrier that prevents pathogenic microorganisms from becoming a public
health threat. There are four primary methods of disinfection: chlorine, chlorine dioxide,
ultraviolet irradiation and ozonation. Chlorination systems are reliable and flexible and the
equipment is relatively easy to control and operate. However, the properties which make it an
excellent disinfectant, strong oxidizing properties, also make it hazardous to handle. Chlorine gas
is becoming more tightly regulated, and its use as a primary disinfectant is known to cause THM
formation. However, chlorine is used almost universally for providing a disinfection residual in
water distribution systems to prevent recontamination of potable water.
Chlorine dioxide is a strong oxidant which has been given increasing attention as an alternative
to chlorine for the disinfection of water and wastewater. Unlike chlorine, it does not react with
dissolved organics to produce THMs, nor does it react with ammonia. Chlorine dioxide does
generate chlorite and chlorate DBPs (disinfection by-products). It must be generated onsite. It
is not used in many locations nationally due to high operating costs, although it is currently used
at several water treatment plants in the lower Rio Grande Valley, including those of Edinburg and
McAllen. Chlorine dioxide has been shown to be ineffective at Cryptosporidium inactivation at
water temperatures below 5°C. However, water temperatures below 5°C would be relatively rare
in the lower Rio Grande Valley.
Another recommended disinfection process is ultraviolet irradiation. UV disinfection offers safety
advantages over chlorination and has not shown any toxic effect on receiving waters. Also, this
process is more effective than chlorine for the inactivation of Cryptosporidium in wastewater. UV
disinfection could effectively replace chlorination/dechlorination of effluent whether reclaimed or
discharged.
The fourth disinfection process, ozone, is relatively safe and possesses excellent viricidal and
4
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bactericidal properties. It is effective for disinfecting water known to contain protozoa. It is the
most effective method known to inactive Cryptosporidium other than heat treatment. One other
advantage to ozone is its excellent ability to elevate DO levels in effluent, often to saturation
levels. This would allow effluent to match the high raw water DO levels (8.8 mg/L compared
to an average of 4.5 mg/L and 7.5 mg/L at the wastewater plants). For the above reasons ozone
is considered the preferred process for producing reclaimed water that exceeds the current raw
water qUality. UV would be the next in line with chlorine being the least preferred disinfection
process. Chlorine dioxide may be a viable candidate for continued use at the water treatment
plants, but is probably not cost effective for use at the wastewater treatment plants.

2.4

Filtration

The two methods considered were conventional and the NSF (natural soil mtration) system.
Filtration is typically used for achieving supplemental removals of suspended solids (including
particulate BOD) from wastewater effluents of biological and chemical treatment processes.
Filtration can also aid in the removal of chemically precipitated phosphorus. Conventional
mtration at wastewater treatment plants usually is comprised of single media but can be designed
to contain multiple mtration media with different specific gravities. The proposed treatment
scenarios include multi-media mtration to provide adequate removal of suspended solids. This
will allow effective application of UV for disinfection.
The NSF process will not provide the level of treatment and reliability necessary in treating the
reuse water and is not a recommended alternative. If it were to be used, it should be restricted
to the final process at the WWTP and serve only to polish the effluent and create a psychological
barrier between effluent and drinking water.

2.5

Granular Activated Carbon

GAC reduces organics through adsorption. Adsorption is the accumulation of material along the
interface of the carbon, the liquid-solid boundary. Since adsorption is a surface phenomenon, the
more surface area the carbon contains, the greater the inherent capacity to hold organic material.
Organic materials accumulate at this interface due to the physical binding of the molecules to the
solid surface. The enormous amounts of surface area which activated carbon contains makes it
highly effective for the removal of organic compounds.
Even after conventional treatment including coagulation, sedimentation and mtration, soluble
organic materials that are resistant to biological breakdown will persist in the effluent. These
remaining materials are often referred to as refractory organics. The largest contribution of GAC
filtration to the treated water quality will be the reduction in refractory organics and overall TOC.
Other benefits which will be realized are the removal of taste, odor and color constituents. This
process is included in the treatment scenarios requiring additional organic removal.

2.6

MicroiIltration

Microfiltration removes suspended particles, some bacteria, and viruses that accumulate on
particles. The main purpose of its inclusion in the proposed scenarios is as a pretreatment to RO,
5
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where it could be a cost effective replacement of flocculation and sedimentation.

2.7

Reverse Osmosis

RO is a high or low pressure membrane process which removes a variety of contaminants:
chloride, nitrogen, sodium, sulfate, IDS, TSS, TOe, virus and bacteria. EPA-funded studies
have also demonstrated that, on a pilot scale level, RO is effective for removing specific synthetic
organic contaminants such as herbicides and pesticides from contaminated groundwater.

6
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3.

SITE SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Local conditions in the Rio Grande Valley impact the selection of treatment processes. The
following section outlines the main issues and their importance.

3.1

Blending Limits

For both cities, treated wastewater effluent is being considered as a water source to augment
current water supplies. It is recommended the raw water supply not include more than 50 %
reclaimed water. This allows for dilution of reclaimed water and retains the human health
protection provided by the environment. Operational experience may eventually justify relaxing
this limit. However, limiting the recycle to no more than 50 % of the total supply on average is
a good management practice that should be employed until more is known.

3.2

Total Dissolved Solids

IDS is another concern, not only in the wastewater and raw water, but also in the drinking water.
Existing raw water data indicate an average concentration of 863 mg/L and a high of 1,650 mg/L.
Current WWTP effluent is estimated to be 300 to 600 mg/L higher than the raw water depending
on the point of sampling. It is recommended that good drinking water should have a TDS less
than 1,000 mg/L and preferably less than 500. It is possible with current membrane processes to
remove most TDS from the water at either the WTP or the WWTP. Before large reductions in
the TDS are done, special attention must be paid to corrosion and other impacts which might
occur in the distribution system. In general, the objective of this study regarding IDS is to
maintain current fInished water levels.

3.3

Recontamination of Effluent

If orone is incorporated at either city's WWTP, a notable improvement in disinfection quality will
be achieved. If this water is then mixed with Rio Grande water, much of the benefIt gained will
be lost since Rio Grande water is relatively high in fecal coliform (average of 1,172 CFU/lOO mL
and a maximum of 100,000 CFu/lOO mL). Furthermore, it is reasonable to expect
Cryptosporidium to be present in the Rio Grande. Orone is the most reliable way to guard against
Cryptosporidium. For this reason it is recommended that ozone treatment be incorporated at the
WTPs of both cities. This will make certain that both cities' water systems are utilizing the
applied technology in a logical and cost effective manner.

A similar argument could be made about GAC and its effect on TOC of the treated water. The
Rio Grande TOC averages 5.3 mg/L with a maximum of 36 mg/L. The TOC of the wastewater
is expected to average about 10 mg/L. Thus, without treatment, the wastewater could increase
the raw water TOC. However, since the raw water is already a little high in TOC, a more
effective application would be the use of GAC at the WTPs. Application of GAC at the WWTPs
is worthy of consideration due to the lower cost of implementation, but a detailed evaluation will
be necessary to prevent excessive TOC levels at the WTPs.

7
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4.

TREATMENT SYSTEMS FOR CONSIDERATION IN THIS STUDY

Four treatment scenarios have been developed for consideration in this study. Each of the
scenarios provides multiple contaminant barriers against pathogens to protect public health and
each is expected to provide a fInished water quality equal or superior to existing water qUality.
The scenarios are primarily aimed at determining technical and economic feasibility of potable
reuse of wastewater effluent. If reuse is pursued, other goals such as improved overall water
quality may dictate the use of treatment scenarios not included in this study.
For each proposed scenario, a general schematic is provided, along with normalized costs for the
sake of comparison. The costs assume a 10 mgd wastewater treatment plant and a 20 mgd water
treatment plant. Present worth is calculated using a 3 % discount rate and a 20 year period. A
10 year period was also evaluated, but did not result in any change in the relative ranking of
alternatives.
The costs presented are comparative, not comprehensive. They are order of magnitude estimates
based on cost curves for similar processes and projects. The costs have been modifIed to reflect
a lower than average labor cost. They do not reflect the full cost of implementing any of the
alternatives. Since the costs are comparative, the relative cost effectiveness of the alternatives is
demonstrated. However, a more detailed estimate is necessary before a budget for implementation
can be established.

4.1

Alternative 1

Alternative 1 is represented in Figure 4.1. This treatment alternative addresses water quality
concerns with a more conventional approach. Improvements to both the current WWTP and the
WTP are outlined. Flows would fIrst be treated with a BNR system at the WWTP for nutrient
reduction. It is anticipated that modifIcations to existing facilities would allow a retrofIt system
to be installed. This would be of signifIcant cost savings as compared to constructing an entirely
new BNR system. After BNR, the reclaimed water would be treated with conventional ftltration
and UV disinfection before discharge into the raw water source. Any unused flow would be
diverted to the Laguna Madre or used for nonpotable reuse.
At the WTP it is anticipated that 100 % of the water will be treated using the scenario outlined in
Figure 4.1. High lime treatment will be followed with recarbonation, then GAC ftltration and
fmally ozone disinfection. Although some reduction in IDS may be accomplished by the high
lime treatment, a sidestream RO treatment step will be required for 15-20% of the flow to
maintain TDS levels equivalent to raw water levels. Chlorination of the fmished water (as
currently practiced) will be required so a residual is maintained in the distribution system. Table
4.1 lists the costs associated with this treatment scenario.
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Figure 4.1 - Treatment Alternative 1
Agricultural
Irrigation or
Discbarge to the
Laguna Madre
ModifY existing WWTPs
to include biological
I---_~
nutrient removal

Urban Irrigation

Pretreatment
at existing
WTP

Recarbonation

I

To Distribution
Systenn with
chlorine residual

Water from
Rio Grande

Table 4.1 - Comparative Costs for Treatment Alternative 1
Technology

Flow Rate
MGD

Capital
Costs ($M)

O&M
Costs ($M)

BNR

10

Filtration
UV

10

3.00
3.00
0.52
6.52

0.22
0.40
0.03
0.65

0.66
3.36
3.76
6.69
14.47

0.32
0.23
0.98
1.78
3.31

20.99

3.96

10

Subtotal of improvements at
WWTP
20
Lime/Recarbonation
20
Ozone
3.5
Sidestream RO
20
GAC
Subtotal of improvements at
WTP
TOTALS

9

Present
Worth
Costs ($M)

79.81
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4.2

Alternative 2

Alternative 2 is represented graphically in Figure 4.2. The changes at the WWTP will be identical
to those described in Alternative 1. At the WTP, the use of an RO system will improve water
quality appreciably over any current treatment technologies. To make the RO system operate
efficiently, it is essential that adequate pretreatment be provided. In this case microftltration is
the recommended process. Once the water has gone through the membrane treatment systems it
will be treated with ozone before fmal chlorination. Table 4.2 outlines the costs associated with
Alternative 2.

Figure 4.2 - Treatment Alternative 2
Agricultural
lrrigation or
Discharge to the
Lagtma Madre
ModifY existing WWTPs
to include biological
1---__
nutrient removal

Conventional

Urban Irrigation

Filtration

Pretreatment

Reverse
Osmosis

at existing

WTP

t

To Distribution
System with

Water from
Rio Grande

chlorine residual
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Table 4.2 - Comparative Costs for Treatment Alternative 2
Technology

Flow Rate
MGD

BNR
10
Filtration
10
10
UV
Subtotal of improvements at
WWTP
MF
20
20
RO
17
Ozone
Subtotal of improvements at
WTP
TOTAL
4.3

Capital Costs
($M)

O&M
Costs ($M)

3.00
3.00
0.52
6.52

0.22
0.40
0.03
0.65

9.09
17.30
2.98
29.37

1.35
4.67
0.21
6.23

35.89

6.88

Present
Worth
Costs ($M)

138.U

Alternative 3

Alternative 3 is represented in Figure 4.3. Alternative 3 differs considerably from the fIrst two
alternatives in that most of the treatment is provided at the WWTP. The BNR recommendation
is similar to that in the fIrst two alternatives. After that a combined MF, RO membrane treatment
process is applied followed by UV disinfection. This will enhance the overall effluent qUality in
comparison to previous alternatives. The WTP side of the system includes relatively minor
improvements in the existing flocculation, sedimentation, and ftltration processes. The only new
process is the addition of ozone disinfection prior to fmal chlorination. Costs for this alternative
are shown in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 - Comparative Costs of Treatment Alternative 3
Technology

Flow Rate
MGD
BNR
10
MF
10
RO
10
8.5
UV
Subtotal of improvements at the

Capital Costs
($M)
3.00
6.00
9.40
0.47
18.87

o

&MCosts
($M)
0.22
0.70
2.50
0.02
3.44

Present Worth
Costs($M)

WWTP

Ozone
TOTALS

17

2.98
21.85

11

0.21
3.65

76.16
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Figure 4.3 - Treatment Alternative 3

Agricultural
Irrigation or
Discharge to the
Laguna Madre

I
ModifY existing WWTPs
to include biological
nutrient removal

I

Micro
Filtration

I

I

I

I

Reverse
Osmosis

I

I

uv
II Disinfection

I
Urban and
Industrial
Reuse

r

RawWater
Reservoir

t

Treatment by existing WTP
processes (screening, rapid mix,
flocculation, sedimentation, and
dual media filtration)

_I

Ozone

1

To Distribution
System with
chlorine residual

Water from
Rio Grande

4.4

Alternative 4

Alternative 4 is represented in Figure 4.4. Alternative 4 is similar to Alternative 3, except that
a high lime, filtration, and GAC system replaces the MF and RO treatment units. Like alternative
3, most of the treatment is provided at the WWTP. This alternative enhances the overall effluent
quality in comparison to alternatives 1 and 2. The WTP side of the system has limited
improvements, as discussed under alternative 3.
Since this alternative would result in an increase in TDS, a sidestream TDS removal process is
required. For the purpose of this analysis, 15 to 20 % of the WTP flow is assumed to be treated
by RO. It is estimated that this level of treatment will produce a fInished water with a TDS
similar to that of the Rio Grande. If a lower TDS is desired, a larger volume of the water could
receive RO treatment. Costs for this alternative are shown in Table 4.4.
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Figure 4.4 - Treatment Alternative 4
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Table 4.4 - Comparative Costs of Treatment Alternative 4
Technology

Flow Rate
MGD
BNR
10
Lime/Recarb
10
Filter
10
GAC
10
UV
10
Subtotal of improvements at
WWTP
Sidestream RO
3.5
20
Ozone
Subtotal of improvements at
WTP
TOTAL

Capital Costs
($M)
3.00
0.50
3.00
4.90
0.52
11.92

o &MCosts

3.68
3.36
7.04

0.96
0.23
1.19

18.96

3.49

13

($M)
0.22
0.25
0.40
1.40
0.03
2.30

Present Worth
Costs($M)

70.75

-
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4.5

Alternative 5

It was suggested that a fifth alternative be considered that provides MF and GAC treatment at the
WWTP and sidestream RO and ozonation at the WTP. This appeared to be a cost effective
alternative, but the TOC load on the GAC units would be excessive. The resulting biological growth
on the GAC filters likely would cause hydraulic plugging unless a very rigorous predisinfection
program was followed. In addition, carbon regeneration would be required 4 to 8 times a year. Due
to these problems, this alternative was determined to be too costly and infeasible to implement.

4.6

Comparison of Alternatives

The four alternative potable reuse approaches can be compared and judged using four criteria: cost,
quality of water produced, waste residuals generated, and land requirements. Figure 4.5 shows how
the different treatment alternatives compare on the basis of present worth cost per mgd of reclaimed
water. Alternative 2 is clearly the most expensive, while the other alternatives have similar costs.
A sensitivity analysis of the different cost factors was made to determine how variations in the
estimates impact the selection of treatment systems. The sensitivity analysis showed no changes in
the preferred alternatives over the range of probable variations in the cost estimates.

Figure 4.5 - Comparative Present Worth Costs
of Treatment Alternatives
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Table 4.5 presents a comparison of the various contaminant barriers and the expected percent
removal of categories of contaminants. Table 4.6 shows quantity estimates for the waste residuals
generated by each alternative. Table 4.7 shows footprint estimates (land requirements) for the
alternatives.
Based on the material presented above, Alternatives 3 and 4 are the preferred options. They
produce a high quality water at a reasonable cost. Each has a waste stream that must be managed,
brine on the one case and lime sludge on the other. Quantities are less than for alternatives I and
2. Which alternative is ultimately used may be a function of how easily these waste streams can
be managed.

Table 4.5
TREATMENT ALTERNATIVE COMPOSITE CONTAMINANT BARRIER EFFECTIVENESS
(percent Removals & Number of Barriers)
Gross Contaminant
Category
Suspended
SolidslTurbidity

Alternative No.1

Alternative No.2

Alternative No. 3

Alternative No.4

99.82%

4

99.99%

4

99.99%

4

99.9%

5.5

10%

0.1

92.5%

1

92.5%

1

20%

0.2

Biological Oxygen
Demand

99.68%

4

99.86%

4

99.99%

4

99.99%

5.5

Total Organic Carbon

95.68%

4

98.79%

4

99.12%

4

98.5%

5.5

89%

2

89%

2

90.1%

3

92.33%

4

88.38%

2

96.25%

2

96.63%

3

93.36%

3.5

97%

2

97.38%

2

99.8%

3

99.87%

3.5

Radionuclides

91.25%

2

97.38%

2

98.43%

3

97%

3.5

Heavy Metals

87.75%

2

97.38%

2

98.43%

3

95.77%

3.5

Protozoan Cysts

7.4-log

6

11.7-log

6

13.6-log

6

l1.4-log

7.5

Bacteria

11.2-log

6

13.6-log

6

16-log

6

15.7-Iog

7.5

Viruses

10.6-log

6

ILl-log

6

13.4-log

6

I5.I-Iog

7.5

Total Dissolved Solids

Volatile Organic
Chemicals
Total Nitr~en
Total Phosphorus
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Table 4 6
WASTE RESIDUALS GENERATED BY ALTERNATIVES
Waste
Unit

Source

Quantities

Treatment

Biological Nutrient
Removal

Activated Sludge

2,100 dry IblMG

lbickening, Digestion,
Dewatering

Tertiary Filtration

Backwash Wastewater

125 dry IblMG

...

UV Disinfection

None

LimelRecarbonation

Lime

5,500 dry IblMG

lbickening, Dewatering

Ozone Disinfection

Off Gas Ozone Residual

GAC Filtration

Backwash Wastewater

.1:

tion, Decant

Catalytic or Thermal
Destruction
125 dry IblMG in a tertiary
ftltration application
5 dry IbIMG in a post-ftlter
absorber application

Spent GAC

Alt. 1 = 2 reactivations/yr.
16,000 dry lb/yr/mgd

Land dispose

Alt. 4 = 4 reactivations/yr.
32,000 dry lb/yr/mgd

Land dispose

Alt. 5 = Excessive
reactivations/yr.

Excessive disposal

-" tion, Decant

Microftltration

Backwash Wastewater

250 drylblMG

-.0,

Reverse Osmosis

Concentrate

10 to 15% of

Discharge

Conventional WTP

Coagulant Sludge

200 dry IblMG

lbickening, Dewatering

Backwash Wastewater

25 city IblMG

Fnll~I;7"tion,

16
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Table 47
Land Requirements for Alternatives (sf)
Unit Process

Footprint
(sf/mild)

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

Alternative 3
50,000

50,000

400

400

Biological Nutrient
Removal

5000

50,000

50,000

Tertiary Filtration

300

3,000

3,000

40

400

400

UV Disinfection
LimelRecarbonation

Alternative
4

1000

10,000

GAC Filtration

300

3,000

Microfiltration

1250

12,500

Reverse Osmosis

1250

12,500

Subtotal of Land at

53,400

53,400

LimelRecarbonation

1000

28,000

Ozone Disinfection

150

4,200

GAC Filtration

300

8,400

Microfiltration

1250

25,000

Reverse Osmosis

1250

25,000

Subtotal of Land at

75,400

63,400

3,000

3,000

84,000

50,000

3,000

3,000

137,400

103,400

78,400

66,400

WTP

Total New Land
Required
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5.

REUSE AL TERNATIVES FOR EDINBURG AND McALLEN

Four system configurations have been developed for application of potable reuse in the study area.
The proposed treatment alternatives can be applied to each configuration for an overall plan of
implementation. Each of the configurations is described in the following paragraphs, and
preliminary cost estimates have been prepared for the conveyance facilities to allow an overall
assessment of reuse feasibility. Facilities are sized for maximum use of reclaimed water in each
system.

5.1

Edinburg System

The City of Edinburg is expanding its WWTP to 5.9 mgd and upgrading the plant to provide
improved effluent quality. This project will also result in the redirection of effluent to the San
Juan Holding Pond. For this study it is assumed effluent will be withdrawn from the San Juan
Holding Pond to make use of the natural detention time offered by this arrangement. A reclaimed
water flow of 6 mgd is assumed for sizing purposes. A 6 mgd pump station and approximately
25,000 feet of 18" diameter pipeline would convey the reclaimed water to the existing Edinburg
Reservoir as shown in Figure 5.1. Due to space restrictions at the Edinburg WTP, some of the
treatment alternatives may not be feasible at the existing plant. It may be preferable to construct
the additional treatment facilities as part of the WTP No. 2 proposed for construction adjacent to
the Edinburg Reservoir. The cost for additional conventional treatment facilities is included for
treatment alternative 1 in Edinburg.

5.2

EdinburglMcAlIen Regional System

Due to the close proximity of the McAllen WWTP No.3 to the Edinburg Reservoir, a regional
water treatment plant located near the Edinburg Reservoir could accept suitable effluent from both
cities, blended with raw water from the Rio Grande, and treat the water to provide an additional
source of supply to both cities. It is anticipated the McAllen WWTP No. 3 will soon be expanded
to a capacity of 6 mgd. This flow, combined with the 6 mgd assumed available from Edinburg,
would make 12 mgd of effluent available. To maintain the 50% limit on effluent in the raw
water, a plant size of at least 24 mgd would be needed. To provide detention of the raw water,
a 432 million gallon reservoir is assumed, giving an 18 day storage time equal to the detention
provided currently by the Edinburg Reservoir. A 6 mgd pump station and approximately 7,000
feet of 18" diameter pipeline would convey effluent from the McAllen WWTP No.3 to the new
reservoir. Conveyance facilities for the Edinburg effluent would be similar to those described for
the separate Edinburg System, but the total pipe length is assumed to be 29,500 feet to the new
reservoir. The facilities proposed for this system are shown in Figure 5.2.

5.3

McAllen North System

Due to the relative locations ofWWTP No.3 and the main water treatment facility (WTP No.2),
it does not appear practical to use effluent from WWTP No. 3 to supplement raw water to the
existing treatment facilities. However, there are plans to locate an additional water treatment plant
in the northwest part of the City of McAllen (See Figure 5.3) to provide additional capacity in this
rapidly developing area. This plant could readily accommodate supplemental flows from WWTP
18
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No.3. Assuming a 6 mgd effluent contribution, a minimum water treatment capacity of 12 mgd
would be recommended. Similar to the regional system, a new reservoir with a detention time
of 18 days (216 million gallons) is proposed. Effluent would be conveyed by a 6 mgd pump
station and 19,500 feet of 18" diameter pipeline.

5.4

McAllen South System

As shown in Figure 5.4, the McAllen WWTP No.2 is located relatively near Boeye Reservoir
which provides raw water storage for WTP No.2. Conveyance of effluent from the 10 mgd plant
would require a 10 mgd pump station and approximately 14,500 feet of 24" diameter pipeline.
It should be noted that Boeye Reservoir does not provide the duration of storage included in the
other systems. This could be mitigated by providing an effluent storage reservoir near WWTP
No.2, but this is not included in the cost estimates provided.

5.5

Evaluation of Alternatives

Table 5.1 lists the conveyance costs associated with each system, based on costs for similar
components recently bid in the lower Rio Grande Valley. Table 5.2 and Figure 5.5 show the
relative costs of each reuse alternative using treatment system 1, 3 and 4, including the
transmission and storage requirements described above. The costs shown in Figure 5.5 also
include the cost of providing conventional water treatment capacity for the Regional System, the
McAllen North System, and for treatment alternative 1 on the Edinburg System. These options
are shown to have substantially higher costs, but result in new capacity for the respective systems.
Because of the proposed blending limits, the new capacity proposed (and included in the cost) is
double the capacity of effluent reclaimed.
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TABLE 5.1
SUMMARY OF CONVEYANCE AND STORAGE COSTS

SYSTEM

REUSE
QUANTITY
(MGD)

PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
PUMP
STATION PIPELINE RESERVOIR TOTAL

Edinburg

5
6

$325,000
$300,000

$950,000
$950,000

Regional

10
12

$600,000
$650,000

$1,349,000
$1,349,000

$4,320,000
$5,184,000

$6,269,000
$7,183,000

McAllen North

5
6

$325,000
$300,000

$673,000
$673,000

$2,160,000
$2,592,000

$3,158,000
$3,565,000

McAllen South

8.5
10

$350,000
$375,000

$616,250
$616,250

SYSTEM

REUSE
QUANTITY
(MGD)

$1,275,000
$1,250,000

$966,250
$991,250

PROJECTED ANNUAL OPERATION
& MAINTENANCE COST
PUMP
STATION PIPELINE RESERVOIR TOTAL

Edinburg

5
6

$66,040
$92,979

$2,500
$2,500

Regional

10
12

$110,291
$149,324

$3,650
$3,650

$4,320
$5,184

$118,261
$158,158

McAllen North

5
6

$57,163
$78,054

$1,950
$1,950

$2,160
$2,592

$61,273
$82,596

McAllen South

8.5
10

$60,152
$76,349

$1,450
$1,450
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$68,540
$95,479

$61,602
$77,799
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Table 5.2
Present Worth Costs of Reuse Alternatives
Total

Alternative NO.4
McAllen North

8.5
10.0

I $18.87
$11.92

$0.97
$0.99

$10.19

II

$3.22
$2.08

$0.06
$0.08

$0.31
$1.55

$78.30

)

)

)

Figure 5.5 - Comparative Present Worth Costs of Treatment and Reuse
Alternatives
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6.

DETERMINATION OF FEASIBILITY

To detennine the feasibility of implementing potable reuse, several factors must be considered,
including public health, technical reliability, cost and public acceptance. The development of
alternatives which protect public health, using proven technology has been an integral part of this
study. Preliminary indications from the Citizens Advisory Committees are that a properly
executed reuse project can obtain public acceptance in Edinburg and McAllen. One of the primary
objectives of this TM No.3 is to evaluate the economics of reuse.

6.1

Conventional Supply Costs

The previous sections detail the basis for projected reuse costs. These costs can be compared to
the cost of additional conventional water supply. In the lower Rio Grande Valley, the
conventional water supply is the Rio Grande River. Since all available rights to Rio Grande water
are already allocated, increases can only be obtained by purchasing rights from other users,
typically from holders of irrigation rights. Due to the higher priority assigned to municipal rights,
2 acre-feet of Class B irrigation rights must be purchased to obtain each additional acre-foot of
municipal water rights. Municipal rights currently may be obtained for approximately $800 per
acre-foot. To receive water at the cities' reservoirs through the canal systems operated by the
Hidalgo County irrigation districts, the cities must pay pumping charges of $0.1268 per 1000
gallons for Edinburg and $0.08 per 1000 gallons for McAllen. Seepage and evaporation losses
(25 % for Edinburg and 10% for McAllen) are deducted from each city's available supply. To
utilize options for additional water from the United Irrigation District, the City of McAllen will
be assessed pumping costs of $0.14 per 1000 gallons and losses of 15 %.
The resulting costs for each mgd of additional supply are $0.90 million per mgd capital cost and
$0.03-0.05 million per mgd annual cost. Using a discount rate of 3 %, an evaluation period of
20 years, and including the loss factors, the present worth cost for purchasing additional Rio
Grande water rights is $1.51-2.11 million per net mgd.

6.2

Future Treatment Requirements

It should be noted the scenarios proposed provide a significantly higher level of public health

protection than is provided by the current supply and treatment systems. This is consistent with
other projects developed for planned potable reuse. This study is not intended to evaluate the level
of treatment provided by the existing facilities. However, new drinking water regulations (the
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule and the Disinfection-Disinfection Byproducts Rule) are
anticipated in the next 3-5 years which likely will result in additional treatment requirements for
the cities of Edinburg and McAllen. One strategy for complying with the expected regulations
is the addition of ozone disinfection and biologically active GAC fIltration. This approach has
been detennined in some evaluations to be competitive with the use of enhanced coagulation.
Adapting the costs developed for the reuse treatment alternatives, GAC and ozone treatment would
require $0.50 million per mgd for construction of the additional facilities and have additional
annual operation and maintenance costs of $0.10 million per mgd.
Some of the reuse alternatives result in additional treatment capacity as well. To allow appropriate
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comparison with these alternatives, an allowance for additional treatment capacity should be
considered. We estimate conventional treatment capacity to cost approximately $0.80 million per
mgd, with operation and maintenance costs of about $0.35 per 1000 gallons. To provide peak
capacity for high demand periods, twice the average value of the additional rights should be
considered for the additional treatment capacity.
If all the above treatment costs are considered, the additional cost for new supplies of Rio Grande
water is $7.85-8.71 million per mgd, or approximately $1.55 per 1000 gallons. If only the
incremental costs of treatment improvements are considered (using existing plant capacity), the
cost for new supplies is estimated at $3.30-3.74 million per mgd, or about $0.65 per 1000 gallons.

6.3

Conclusions

It is apparent from the above comparison that the Cities of Edinburg and McAllen may purchase
additional Rio Grande water at current rates more economically than they can treat wastewater
effluent using the scenarios prepared for this study. However, when future additional treatment
costs are considered, the differences narrow. For options using existing treatment capacity
(Edinburg and McAllen South) reuse costs range from $1.44 to 1.80 per 1000 gallons, compared
with conventional costs of approximately $0.65 per 1000 gallons. For options which provide
additional treatment capacity (McAllen North and the Regional System) reuse costs range from
$2.29 to 2.93 per 1000 gallons, compared with conventional costs of approximately $1.55 per
1000 gallons. These estimates are necessarily based on generalized information which does not
apply equally to each situation.

If water rights continue to increase in cost as expected, the option of reuse may become attractive
from an economic standpoint. Other considerations should also be noted regarding this subject.
It is assumed above that sufficient additional water rights are available at the stated cost to meet
the needs of each city. However, recent water shortages have brought this assumption into
question. Water rights can only be exercised when sufficient water is available for allocation to
the intended users. Low storage levels have aIready resulted in curtailment of irrigation allotments
this year. If water supplies continue to decrease, rationing of supplies could eventually be
extended to municipal users as well. It should also be noted the economy in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley is highly dependent on agriculture. Excessive conversion of irrigation rights to
municipal water supply could eventually affect the area economy.
It appears potable reuse is a feasible alternative for augmenting potable water supplies for the
cities of Edinburg and McAllen. Although it currently does not appear to be the lowest cost
option, the value of a water source independent of the Rio Grande River makes this option worth
further study. An implementation plan which includes specific recommendations for subsequent
research will be included in the fmal report.
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